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This chapter summarizes the natural resources for the County of Ventura. It is organized into the
following sections:

&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Air Quality (Section 8.1)
Biological Resources (Section 8.2)
Scenic Resources (Section 8.3)
Mineral Resources (Section 8.4)
Energy Resources (Section 8.5)
Cultural, Historical, Paleontological, and Archaeological Resources (Section 8.6)
Appendices (Section 8.7)

This section summarizes the existing air quality conditions and regulatory framework within Ventura
County. Air quality is described as the concentration of various pollutants in the atmosphere for a specific
location or area. Air quality conditions at a particular location are a function of the type and amount of air
pollutants emitted into the atmosphere, the size and topography of the regional air basin, and the
prevailing weather conditions. Air quality is an important natural resource that influences public health
and welfare, the economy, and quality of life. Air pollutants have the potential to adversely impact public
health, the production and quality of agricultural crops, native vegetation, visibility, buildings, and other
structures and materials.
Regarding public health impacts from poor air quality, some people are more sensitive to poor air quality
than others. These people include children, the elderly, and persons with asthma and other respiratory
conditions. Land uses where these people are likely to be located are m^kf^] ysensitive receptors.z as
sensitive receptors. Sensitive receptors include long-term healthcare facilities, hospitals, rehabilitation
centers, retirement homes, convalescent homes, residences, schools, childcare centers, and playgrounds.
Sensitive receptors are located throughout Ventura County.
Climate change and sources of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions often are associated with air quality.
These topics are addressed in Chapter 12 (Climate Change).
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S^gmnkZ @hngmr{l Zbk jnZebmr \hgmbgn^l mh bfikho^ mhpZk]l ma^ 1//7 _^]^kZe 7-hour (0.075 ppm)
hshg^ lmZg]Zk]+ ma^ \hngmr{l fhlm l^kbhnl Zg] i^koZlbo^ Zbk jnZebmr ikh[e^f- Fg 088/+ ma^ \hngmr
exceeded that standard 117 times but only seven times in 2014 and four times in 2015 and 2016.
These improvements have occurred despite a 28 percent increase in county population from 1990
through 2016 and should continue as local, state, and federal clean air programs continue to reduce
air emissions responsible for ozone formation. Likewise, the county is making similar progress
towards the more the more stringent 2015 federal 8-hour (0.070 ppm) ozone standard. Ventura
@hngmr bl ]^lb`gZm^] Zl Z yl^kbhnlz ghgZmmZbgf^gm Zk^Z _hk ma^ _^]^kZe hshg^ Zbk jnZebmr
standard. Air in the County currently exceeds the standard on an average of 14 days per year,
which is a significant improvement from the average of 38 days over the standard in the 2010
timeframe and the average of 78 days over the standard in the 2000 timeframe. These
improvements have occurred despite a 28 percent increase in county population from 1990 to
2016. The Air Quality Management Plan for Ventura County projects continued reductions in air
pollutant emissions in the County for the foreseeable future. On the days when the standard is
exceeded the air is considered unhealthy, especially for children, the elderly, and people with
respiratory problems. It is important to note that this air quality standard is rarely exceeded in the
coastal portion of the County (Ventura, Oxnard, Port Hueneme, and Camarillo) and the Conejo
Valley.

&

Ventura County is located in the South Central Coast Air Basin (SCCAB) and is under the
jurisdiction of the Ventura County Air Pollution Control District (VCAPCD). The VCAPCD is
currently designated as a nonattainment area for ozone under the California Ambient Air Quality
Standards (CAAQS) and the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS); additionally,
Ventura County is listed as a nonattainment area for the CAAQS for respirable particulate matter
with an aerodynamic diameter of 10 micrometers or less (PM10). A nonattainment area is defined
as an area or air basin that does not meet the CAAQS or NAAQS for a given pollutant.

&

Within Ventura County, mobile sources (e.g., cars and trucks) are the largest contributor of ozone
precursor emissions, which include ROG and NOX. Area-wide sources (e.g., paved road dust,
agriculture, construction and demolition activities) in Ventura County are the largest contributor of
PM10 and fine particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of 2.5 micrometers or less (PM2.5)
emissions.

&

There are several hundred stationary sources in Ventura County that emit toxic substances and are
subject to the Air ToxicsyEhm Pihmlz Fg_hkfZmbhg Zg] Assessment Act (AB 2588). The majority of
locations are concentrated in incorporated or developed areas, including the cities of Oxnard,
Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Simi Valley, Ventura, Ojai, Santa Paula, and Fillmore. The primary
purpose of the Hot Spots Act is to notify the public of facilities that have routine and predictable
emissions of toxic air pollutants that may pose a significant health risk to nearby residents and
workers. The Hot Spots Act also encourages those facilties to reduce the health risk to below the
level of significance.

&

Ventura County is not classified as having the potential to contain serpentine bedrock. Thus, there
is no potential for naturally-occurring asbestos (NOA) in the unincorporated county.
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In addition to the presence of existing air pollution sources, air quality is determined by a number of
natural factors, such as topography, climate, and meteorology. These factors are discussed below.

Ventura County is located in the South Central Coast Air Basin, which comprises all of San Luis Obispo,
Santa Barbara, and Ventura counties. The air above Ventura County often exhibits weak vertical and
horizontal dispersion characteristics, which limit the dispersion of emissions and cause increased ambient
air pollutant levels. Persistent temperature inversions prevent vertical dispersion. The inversions act as a
y\^bebg`z maZm ik^o^gm iheenmZgml _khf kblbg` Zg] ]bli^klbg`- Qa^ \hngmr{l fhngmZbg kZg`^l Z\m Zl ypZeelz
that inhibit horizontal dispersion of air pollutants.
The diurnal land/sea breeze pattern common in Ventura County recirculates air contaminants. Air
pollutants are pushed toward the ocean during the early morning by the land breeze, and toward the east
during ta^ Z_m^kghhg+ [r ma^ l^Z [k^^s^- Qabl \k^Zm^l Z ylehlabg`z ^__^\m+ \Znlbg` iheenmZgml mh k^fZbg bg
the area for several days. Residual emissions from previous days accumulate and chemically react with
new emissions in the presence of sunlight, thereby increasing ambient air pollutant levels.
This pollutant sloshing effect happens most predominantly from May through October (smog season). Air
temperatures are usually higher and sunlight more intense during the smog season. This explains why
Ventura County experiences the most exceedances of the CAAQS and NAAQS for ozone during this sixmonth period (VCAPCD 2003).

The California Air Resources Board (CARB) developed a 2015 emissions inventory projection for
Ventura County (CARB 2017). The county emissions inventory is projected from the 2012 base year
emissions inventory used for the 2016 State Implementation Plan (SIP), last updated in February 2017
and is representative of the types of emissions sources that are included in the county. The county
emissions inventory is summarized in Figure 8-1. A detailed breakdown of the county inventory is
provided in Appendix 8B.
According to the CARB inventory, mobile sources, such as cars and trucks, are the largest contributor to
the estimated air pollutant levels of ROG, sulfur oxides (SOX), carbon monoxide (CO
CO), and NOX,
accounting for approximately 41 percent, 80 percent, 83 percent, and 90 percent, of total respective
emissions in Ventura County. Area-wide sources, such as the household, commercial and institutional use
of solvents, agricultural pesticides and fertilizers, architectural coatings, consumer products, and other
activities, account for about 33 percent of ROG emissions, while stationary sources, such as industrial and
manufacturing activities, contribute about 26 percent of ROG emissions. Outer Continental Shelf sources
(e.g., ocean going vessels, commercial harbor craft and offshore oil and gas production platforms) also
contribute approximately 43 percent of total NOx emissions (CARB 2017).
Area-pb]^ lhnk\^l Z\\hngm _hk ZiikhqbfZm^er 72 i^k\^gm Zg] 55 i^k\^gm h_ ma^ \hngmr{l MJ10 and PM2.5
emissions, respectively, most of which resulted from construction and demolition, vehicle travel on
unpaved roads, vehicle travel on paved roads, residential fuel combustion activity, and fugitive
windblown dust (CARB 2017).
).
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FIGURE 8-1
CRITERIA AIR POLLUTANTS AND PRECURSORS (TONS PER DAY)
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There are currently five active air quality monitoring stations in Ventura County as shown in Figure 8-2.
Table 8-1 summarizes the stations and the pollutant concentrations measured at each station. Table 8-10
through Table 8-17 in Appendix 8C summarize the pollutant concentrations measured from these stations
from 2009 to 2014. EPA and CARB use these monitoring data to designate areas according to attainment
status for criteria air pollutants established by the agencies (see further discussion on attainment with the
CAAQS and NAAQS under the Regulatory Setting section below). Notably, due to the differing
geographical characteristics surrounding the air quality monitoring stations, concentrations of air
pollutants and their achievement or violation of the CAAQS and NAAQS will be site-specific. Each
pollutant is described further below.
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TABLE 8-1
AIR QUALITY MONITORING IN VENTURA COUNTY1
Monitoring Station
Active Ozone
PM2.5
PM10
Ne\d + D\no Ne\d @q`
X`n
X`n
X`n
Mj
Rdhd U\gg`t + Bj^cm\i Rom``o
X`n
X`n
X`n
X`n
Scjpn\i_ N\fn+Ljjmk\mf Qj\_
X`n
X`n
X`n
Mj
Dg Qdj+Qdj L`n\ R^cjjg #0
X`n
X`n
X`n
X`n
Rdhd U\gg`t + Tkk`m @dm0
X`n
Mj
Mj
Mj
Odmp + O\^dad^
X`n
X`n
X`n
Mj

NO2
Mj
X`n
Mj
X`n
Mj
Mj

/

BN _\o\ \m` ijo ^jgg`^o`_ \o \it hjidojmdib no\odji di U`iopm\ Bjpiot,
7MXUR[^ZUM 5U^ EQ_[a^OQ_ 6[M^P $75E6%( U585@ G[\ . FaYYM^e(
T``\4))ccc(M^N(OM(S[b)MPMY)`[\R[a^)`[\R[a^+(\T\& 5OOQ__QP @M^OT ,,& ,*+0Q( 8M`M O[Y\UXQP Ne 5_OQZ`
9ZbU^[ZYQZ`MX ,*+0
0F[a^OQ4

Ozone, a photochemical oxidant and the main constituent of smog, is the most serious and widespread air
polenmbhg ikh[e^f bg ma^ \hngmkr Zg] S^gmnkZ @hngmr{l ikbfZkr Zbk iheenmbhg ikh[e^f- Lshg^ bl Z
pungent, colorless, toxic gas formed in the atmosphere through a complex series of chemical reactions
and transformations involving reactive organic gases (ROG) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) in the presence of
sunlight. Qa^l^ yhshg^ ik^\nklhkz iheenmZgml \hf^ _khf Z wide variety of sources such as gasoline
vapors, fuel combustion, chemical solvents, and household products such as hairsprays, deodorants, and
cleaners.
Ozone is hazardous to human health. Ozone damages cells in the lungs, making the passages inflamed
and swollen. Ozone also causes shortness of breath, nasal congestion, coughing, eye irritation, sore
throat, headache, chest discomfort, breathing pain, throat dryness, wheezing, fatigue, and nausea. It can
damage alveoli, the individual air sacs in the lungs where oxygen and carbon dioxide exchange occurs.
Ozone also has been associated with a decrease in resistance to infections.
People most affected by ozone include the young, elderly, and athletes. Ozone may pose the worst health
threat to people who already suffer from respiratory diseases such as asthma, emphysema, and chronic
bronchitis, and those with cardiovascular diseases. It also diminishes the yield and quality of many
agricultural crops, reduces atmospheric visibility, degrades soils and materials, and damages native
vegetation.
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Particulate matter (PM), also known as particle pollution, is a complex mixture of extremely small
particles and liquid droplets. Particle pollution is made up of a number of components, including acids
(such as nitrates and sulfates), organic chemicals, metals, and soil or dust particles. Dust and other
particulates exhibit a range of particle sizes. The size of particles is directly linked to their potential for
causing health problems. PM10 is made up of dust and particulates that are 10 microns in diameter or
smaller. PM2.5 is made up of dust and particulates that are 2.5 microns in diameter or smaller. These
particles can be directly emitted from sources such as forest fires, or they can form when gases emitted
from power plants, industries, and automobiles react in the air. Fine particulate matter is considered a
toxic air contaminant (see below for further discussion), and creates the greatest health problems because
it can get deep into lung tissue, and may even get into the bloodstream (EPA 2016b)
b).
As shown in Appendix 8@{
@{s Tables 8-14 and 8-16
16, Ventura County exceeded the CAAQS for PM10 24
24hour at the Simi Valley station from 2013 to 2015 and at the El Rio station from 2010 to 2015.
Additionally, one exceedance of the NAAQS for PM2.5 24
24-hour at the Thousand Oaks station occurred in
2012 (see Table 8-12
12).

Toxic air contaminants (TACs), or hazardous air pollutants (HAPs), are regulated in California primarily
through the Tanner Air Toxics Act of 1983 (AB
AB 1807, Chapter 1047, Statutes of 1983), as well as the Air
Toxic Hot Spot Information and Assessment Act of 1987 (AB 2588, Ch
Chapter 1252, Statutes of 1987). AB
1807 set forth a formal procedure for CARB to designate substances as TACs. Research, public
participation, and scientific peer review are required before CARB can designate a substance as a TAC.
To date, CARB identified 22 Q>@l Zg] Z]him^] BM>{l eblm h_ E>Ml Zl Q>@l- CARB added diesel PM
(PM2.5) to the list of TACs in 1998. Internal combustion engines are the primary source of diesel PM in
Ventura County.
The goals of AB 2588 are to collect air toxics emissions data, identify facilities having localized effects,
and to ascertain the health risks. TACs may include diesel, formaldehyde, benzene, acetaldehyde, and
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. Figure 8-3 shows the locations of the AB 2588-identified facilities,
which include gasoline service stations, dry cleaning facilities, County-owned facilities, water treatment
plants, and generators. Appendix 8D provides a complete summary of all the AB 2588-identified facilities
locations within Ventura County.
Other sources of TACs in California include mobile sources, such as freeways and urban roadways with
more than 100,000 vehicles per day, and rural roadways with more than 50,000 vehicles per day. Based
on 2014 traffic data, several interstate and route segments located within or adjacent to Ventura County
include annual average daily traffic volumes (AADT) in excess of 100,000 vehicles per day on State
Route 23, State Route 118, and U.S. Highway 101. There are no segments along State Routes 1, 33, 34,
150, or 232, that exceed an AADT of 50,000 vehicles per day. There are two segments along Route 126
that have an AADT of 50,000. There are no rural roadways in Ventura County with volumes that exceed
50,000 vehicles per day (Caltrans 2016).

Methane is a VOC and a potent greenhouse gas. It is produced through anaerobic (without oxygen)
decomposition of waste in landfills, animal digestion, decomposition of animal wastes, production and
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distribution of natural gas and petroleum, coal production, and incomplete fossil fuel combustion (EPA
2016c). It can also from naturally from oil seeps originating from the ocean floor.

VCAPCD identifies typical land uses that have the potential to result in increases in odorous emissions
and provides recommendations for siting new sensitive land uses in close proximity to these land uses.
Examples of land uses that have the potential to generate considerable odors include, but are not limited
to, wastewater treatment and pumping facilities, landfills, recycling and composting stations, greenwaste
processing, food manufacturing and services, refineries, and chemical plants (VCAPCD 2003).

Asbestiform minerals (asbestos) occur naturally in rock and soil as the result of natural geologic
processes, often in veins near earthquake faults in the coastal ranges and the foothills of the Sierra Nevada
Mountains. Naturally occurring asbestos (NOA) is also found in other areas of the country. NOA can take
the form of long, thin, separable fibers. Natural weathering or human disturbance can break NOA down to
microscopic fibers, easily suspended in air. There is no health threat if asbestos fibers in soil remain
undisturbed and do not become airborne. When inhaled, these thin fibers irritate tissues and resist the
body's natural defenses. Asbestos, a known carcinogen, causes cancers of the lung and the lining of
internal organs, as well as asbestosis and other diseases that inhibit lung function (Van Gosen and
Clinkenbeard 2011).
The unincorporated county is not classified as having the potential to contain ultramafic bedrock, which
can be associated with certain forms of serpentine rocks near the surface that could contain NOA
(California Dept. of Conservation 2010). Ventura County is one of five counties in California with no
reported asbestos occurrences, fibrous amphibole occurrences, and (or) ultramafic rock/serpentinite (Van
Gosen and Clinkenbeard 2011). Thus, there is no potential for NOA in the unincorporated county.
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Air quality within Ventura County is regulated by EPA, CARB, and VCAPCD. Each of these agencies
develops rules, regulations, policies, and/or goals to comply with applicable legislation. Although EPA
regulations may not be superseded, State and local regulations may be more stringent.

EPA is in charge of bfie^f^gmbg` gZmbhgZe Zbk jnZebmr ikh`kZfl- BM>{l Zbk jnZebmr fZg]Zm^s are drawn
primarily from the federal Clean Air Act (CAA), enacted in 1970. Congress made the most recent major
amendments to the CAA in 1990.
Criteria Air Pollutants
The CAA required EPA to establish the NAAQS. EPA established primary and secondary NAAQS for
several different pollutants, expressed in maximum allowable concentrations generally defined in units of
parts per million (ppm) or in micrograms per cubic meter (µg/m3). The primary standards protect the
public health and the secondary standards protect public welfare. The CAA also required each state to
prepare an air quality control plan referred to as a State Implementation Plan (SIP).
The federal Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 (CAAA) added requirements for states with
nonattainment areas to revise their SIPs to incorporate additional control measures to reduce air pollution.
The SIP is modified periodically to reflect the latest emissions inventories, planning documents, and rules
and regulations of the air basins as reported by their jurisdictional agencies. EPA is responsible for
reviewing all SIPs to determine whether they conform to the mandates of the CAA and its amendments,
and whether implementation will achieve air quality goals. If EPA determines a SIP to be inadequate, a
federal implementation plan that imposes additional control measures may be prepared for the
nonattainment area. If an approvable SIP is not submitted or implemented within the mandated time
frame, sanctions may be applied to transportation funding and stationary air pollution sources in the basin.
The Ventura County Air Pollution Control District has an approved SIP.
Toxic Air Contaminants/Hazardous Air Pollutants
Air quality regulations also focus on TACs, which are also referred to as HAPs by Federal agencies. In
general, for those TACs that may cause cancer, there is no concentration that does not present some risk.
In other words, there is no threshold level below which adverse health impacts may not be expected to
occur. (By contrast, for the criteria air pollutants, acceptable levels of exposure are determinable; Table 811 shows the established ambient standards). Instead, EPA and, in California, CARB, regulate HAPs and
TACs, respectively, through statutes and regulations that generally require the use of the maximum
achievable control technology or best available control technology for toxics to limit emissions. (See the
]bl\nllbhg h_ Q>@l bg ma^ yPmZm^z l^\mbhg [^ehp _hk Z ]^l\kbimbhg h_ CARB{l ^__hkml-* Qa^l^+ bg
\hgcng\mbhg pbma Z]]bmbhgZe kne^l l^m _hkma [r S@>M@A+ ]^l\kb[^] [^ehp ng]^k yS^gmnkZ @hngmr >bk
Mheenmbhg @hgmkhe Ablmkb\m+z ^lmZ[ebla ma^ k^`neZmhkr _kZf^phkd _hk Q>@l-
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Conformity
Conformity is a federal regulatory process required in nonattainment areas by the CAA Section 176(c) to
ensure that federal funding and approvals will not cause new air quality violations, worsen existing
violations, or delay timely attainment of the NAAQS. Section 176(c) prohibits federal agencies,
departments, or instrumentalities from engaging in, supporting, providing financial assistance for,
licensing, permitting or approving any action which does not conform to an approved state or federal
clean air implementation plan. It is called conformity because federal agencies, such as the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA), Federal Transit Administration (FTA), and Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), mulm lahp maZm ma^bk Z\mbhgl y\hg_hkf pbmaz )b-^-+ ]h ghm ng]^kfbg^ hk abg]^k*
approved SIPs.
A conformity determination is a formal demonstration that the subject federal action is consistent with the
respective SIP. Federal agencies make such demonstrations by performing a conformity analysis of their
proposed federal actions. The conformity analysis evaluates and documents project-related air pollutant
emissions, local air quality impacts, and the potential need for emissions mitigation.
In 1993, EPA promulgated two sets of conformity regulations to implement Section 176(c): 1)
transportation conformity and, 2) general conformity. Transportation conformity is applicable to highway
and mass transit projects and to transportation plans, programs, and projects funded under the Federal
Highway and Transit Act. General conformity is applicable to other non on-road federal actions and
approvals such as, airport expansion projects or new water treatment facilities. The VC
VCAPCD currently
has two conformity rules, Rule 221, Transportation Conformity; and, Rule 220, General Conformity.
Transportation conformity is a CAA and FAST Act )Cbqbg` >f^kb\Z{l Pnk_Z\^ QkZglihkmZmbhg >\m*
regulatory process that coordinates air quality planning and transportation planning to help ensure that
highway and transit projects will not cause new air quality violations, worsen existing violations, or delay
timely attainment of the NAAQS. Conformity applies to transportation plans, transportation improvement
programs, and highway and transit projects funded or approved by the FHWA and FTA. Both the
RTP/SCS and FTIP must demonstrate conformity with the clean air plans covering the SCAG region,
including Ventura County.
General conformity is a CAA regulatory process that applies to most federal actions other than
transportation actions (see transportation conformity). Examples of federal actions subject to general
conformity include issuance of Army Corps of Engineers permits, water and wastewater projects funded
by EPA, and other federal projects impacting harbors, airports, and reservoirs. Certain federal projects are
exempt from general conformity. Those include projects whose air pollutant emissions would be below
li^\b_b^] ]^ fbgbfbl ^fbllbhg e^o^el )[Zl^] hg ma^ Zk^Z{l ghgZmmZbgf^gm classifications) and certain
projects presumed to conform, such routine maintenance activities, activities at Superfund sites, and
activities conducted in response to national emergencies.
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Criteria Air Pollutants
CARB is responsible for preparing and enforcing the federally-required SIP to achieve and maintain
NAAQS, as well as the CAAQS (Table 8-11, see appendix). CAAQS for criteria pollutants are equal to
or more stringent than the corresponding NAAQS, and include other pollutants for which there are no
NAAQS. Air basins are designated as being in nonattainment if the levels of a criteria air pollutant meet
the CAAQS or NAAQS for the pollutant, and are designated as being in nonattainment if the
concentration of a criteria air pollutant excceds the CAAQS or NAAQS.
CARB is the oversight agency responsible for regulating statewide air quality, but except for mobile
sources, consumer products, and pesticides, (for which responsibility rests with CARB), implementation
and administration of the CAAQS are delegated to 35 regional air pollution control districts and air
quality management districts. These districts have been created for specific air basins, and have principal
responsibility for: developing plans for their areas to comply with the NAAQS and CAAQS; developing
control measures for non-vehicular sources of air pollution necessary to achieve and maintain NAAQS
and CAAQS; implementing permit programs established for the construction, modification, and operation
of air pollution sources; enforcing air pollution statutes and regulations governing non-vehicular sources;
and developing employer-based trip reduction programs. CARB develops and implements control
measaures for mobile sources, fuels, and consumer products. The California Department of Pesticide
Regulation implements regulations to minimize air pollutants from agricultural pesticides.
Toxic Air Contaminants/Hazardous Air Pollutants
TACs in California are regulated primarily through the Tanner Air Toxics Act (AB 1807, Chapter 1047,
Statutes of 1983) and the Air Toxics Hot Spots Information and Assessment Act of 1987 (AB 2588,
Chapter 1252, Statutes of 1987). AB 1807 sets forth a formal procedure for CARB to designate
substances as TACs. Research, public participation, and scientific peer review are required before CARB
can designate a substance as a TAC. To date, CARB b]^gmb_b^] fhk^ maZg 10 Q>@l Zg] Z]him^] BM>{l
list of HAPs as TACs. CARB added diesel PM to the list of TACs in 1998.
Once a TAC is identified, CARB then adopts an airborne toxics control measure for sources that emit that
particular TAC. If a safe threshold exists for a substance at which there is no toxic effect, the control
measure must reduce exposure below that threshold. If no safe threshold exists, the measure must
incorporate best available control technology for toxics to minimize emissions.
The Air Toxic Hot Spots Information and Assessment Act requires that existing facilities that emit toxic
substances above a specified level prepare an inventory of toxic emissions, prepare a risk assessment if
emissions are significant, notify the public of significant risk levels, and prepare and implement risk
reduction measures.
CARB adopted diesel exhaust control measures and more stringent emission standards for various onroad mobile sources of emissions, including transit buses, and off-road diesel equipment (e.g., tractors
and generators). In February 2000, CARB adopted a new public-transit bus fleet rule and emissions
standards for new urban buses. These rules and standards included more stringent emission standards for
some new urban bus engines, beginning with the 2002 model year; zero-emission-bus demonstration and
CIGTMPO 2)+3 4MR AUENMTX
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purchase requirements for transit agencies; and reporting requirements, under which transit agencies must
demonstrate compliance with the public-transit bus fleet rule. Recent milestones included the low-sulfur
diesel fuel requirement, and tighter emissions standards for heavy-duty diesel trucks (effective in 2007
and subsequent model years) and off-road diesel equipment (2011) nationwide. Over time, replacing older
vehicles will result in a vehicle fleet that produces substantially lower levels of TACs than under current
conditions. Mobile-source emissions of TACs (e.g., benzene, 1-3-butadiene, diesel PM) in California
have been reduced significantly over the last decade; such emissions will be reduced further through a
progression of regulatory measures (e.g., Low Emission Vehicle/ Clean Fuels and Phase II reformulatedgasoline regulations) and control technologies.
With implementation of CARB{l kbld k^]n\mbhg ieZg+ bm bl ^qi^\m^] maZm \hg\^gmkZmbhgl h_ ]b^l^e MJ pbee
be reduced statewide by 85 percent by 20
2020 from the estimated year-2000 level. Adopted regulations are
also expected to continue to reduce formaldehyde emissions from cars and light
ht-duty trucks. As emissions
are reduced, it is expected that risks associated with exposure to the emissions will also be reduced.
Recommended Setback Distances from Sources of Air Toxics
CARB research substantiates the health risks to sensitive populations from exposure to high levels of
TACs. CARB recommends local jurisdictions adopt land use policies to separate sensitive land uses a
minimum of 500 to 1,000 feet from air toxic sources (CARB 2005). CARB{l k^\hff^g]Zmbhgl _hk lbmbg`
new sensitive land uses for both mobile and stationary sources of air toxics is presented in Table 8-2 and
in[ebla^] bg y>bk NnZebmr Zg] IZg] Rl^ EZg][hhd9 > @hffngbmr E^Zema M^kli^\mbo^-z Qa^
recommended setback distances in Table 8-2 are advisory and should ghm [^ bgm^kik^m^] Zl ]^_bg^] y[n__^k
shg^l-z CARB recognizes the opportunity for more detailed site-specific analyses and that land use
agencies have to balance other considerations, including housing and transportation needs, economic
development priorities, and other quality of life issues (CARB 2005).
TABLE 8-2
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SITING NEW SENSITIVE LAND USES
Source Category
Advisory Recommended Setback Distance
Em``r\tn \i_ Gdbc+Sm\aad^ Qj\_n
3.. a``o amjh \ am``r\t jm pm]\i mj\_ rdoc
/..*... q`cd^g`n-_\t* jm mpm\g mj\_n rdoc 3.*...
q`cd^g`n-_\t,
Cdnomd]podji B`io`mn
/*... a``o, @qjd_ gj^\odji i`r n`indodq` g\i_ pn`n
i`\m `iomt \i_ `sdo kjdion,
Q\dg X\m_n
/*... a``o, Vdocdi / hdg`* ^jind_`m ndodib
gdhdo\odji \i_ hdodb\odji \kkmj\^c`n,
Ojmon
Hhh`_d\o`gt Cjrirdi_, Bjinpgo gj^\g \dm _dnomd^o,
Q`adi`md`n
/*... a``o
Bcmjh` Og\o`mn
/*... a``o
Cmt Bg`\i`mn Tndib
1.. oj 3.. a``o
O`m^cgjmj`octg`i`
F\njgdi` Cdnk`indib E\^dgdod`n
1.. a``o
F[a^OQ4 7MXUR[^ZUM 5U^ EQ_[a^OQ_ 6[M^P $75E6%( 5U^ DaMXU`e MZP ?MZP H_Q =MZPN[[W4 5 7[YYaZU`e =QMX`T
CQ^_\QO`UbQ( ,**/(
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Ventura County Attainment Status
As described above, EPA and CARB adopted NAAQS and CAAQS (see Appendix 8A) to regulate air
quality within air basins in the state and nation. Both agencies make determinations about the status of
each air basin relative to these standards, known as attainment designations. The purpose of these
designations is to identify those areas with air quality problems and thereby initiate planning efforts for
bfikho^f^gm- Qa^ mak^^ [Zlb\ ]^lb`gZmbhg \Zm^`hkb^l Zk^ yghgZmmZbgf^gm+z yZmmZbgf^gm+z Zg]
yng\eZllb_bZ[e^-z KhgZmmZbgf^gm Zk^Zl Zk^ Zk^Zl maZm ]h ghm f^^m Zbk jnZebmr lmZg]Zk]l+ pa^k^Zl ZmmZbgf^gm
Zk^Zl f^^m Zbk jnZebmr lmZg]Zk]l- yRg\eZllb_bZ[e^z bl nl^] bg Zk^Zl maZm \Zgghm [^ \eZllb_b^] hg ma^ [Zlbl h_
available information as meeting or not meeting the NAAQS or CAAQS.
The most current National and California attainment designations for Ventura County are shown in Table
8-3 for each criteria air pollutant. Ventura County is in nonattainment status for Ozone (CAAQS and
NAAQS standards) and PM10 (CAAQS standard).
TABLE 8-3
ATTAINMENT STATUS DESIGNATIONS
Ventura County
California Designation
National Designation

Pollutant
Nuji`
OL/.
OL0,3
B\m]ji Ljijsd_`
Mdomjb`i Cdjsd_`
K`\_
Rpgapm Cdjsd_`
Rpga\o`n
Gt_mjb`i Rpgad_`
Udnd]dgdot Q`_p^dib O\mod^g`n

Mji\oo\dih`io
Mji\oo\dih`io
@oo\dih`io
@oo\dih`io
@oo\dih`io
@oo\dih`io
@oo\dih`io
@oo\dih`io
Ti^g\nndad\]g`
Ti^g\nndad\]g`

Mji\oo\dih`io 'n`mdjpn(
Ti^g\nndad\]g`
Ti^g\nndad\]g` - @oo\dih`io
Ti^g\nndad\]g`- @oo\dih`io
Ti^g\nndad\]g` - @oo\dih`io
Ti^g\nndad\]g` - @oo\dih`io
@oo\dih`io
Mj M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_
Mj M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_
Mj M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_

/ Mjo`n8

OL/. < m`nkdm\]g` k\mod^pg\o` h\oo`m rdoc \i \`mj_ti\hd^ _d\h`o`m ja /. hd^mjh`o`mn jm g`nn9 OL0,3 <
adi` k\mod^pg\o` h\oo`m rdoc \i \`mj_ti\hd^ _d\h`o`m ja 0,3 hd^mjh`o`mn jm g`nn,
F[a^OQ_4 7MXUR[^ZUM 5U^ EQ_[a^OQ_ 6[M^P $75E6%( 5^QM 8Q_USZM`U[Z @M\_ ) F`M`Q MZP AM`U[ZMX(
T``\4))ccc(M^N(OM(S[b)PQ_US)MPY)MPY(T`Y#_`M`Q& 5OOQ__QP @M^OT ,,& ,*+0Q( HZU`QP F`M`Q_ 9ZbU^[ZYQZ`MX
C^[`QO`U[Z 5SQZOe $9C5%( 7^U`Q^UM C[XXa`MZ` A[ZM``MUZYQZ` FaYYM^e EQ\[^` M_ [R BO`[NQ^ +& ,*+/(
T``\_4))ccc-(Q\M(S[b)MU^]aMXU`e)S^QQZN[[W)MZOX-(T`YX& 5OOQ__QP @M^OT ,,& ,*+0M(
8M`M O[Y\UXQP Ne 5_OQZ` 9ZbU^[ZYQZ`MX ,*+0(

VCAPCD, the local lead air quality regulatory agency for Ventura County, maintains air quality
conditions through comprehensive programs of planning, regulation, enforcement, technical innovation,
incentive programs and promotion of the understanding of air quality issues.
VCAPCD has primary responsibility for regulating stationary sources, including some area sources,
within Ventura County. CARB regulates on-road motor vehicles, some off-road mobile sources, and
consumer products, and sets motor vehicle fuel specifications in California. EPA regulates emissions
from locomotives, aircraft, heavy-duty trucks used in interstate commerce, and some off-road engines
CIGTMPO 2)+3 4MR AUENMTX
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exempt from state authority or best regulated at the national level. State and federal laws prohibit local air
districts from regulating mobile sources.
The 2016
16 Ventura County Air Quality Management Plan (AQMP), adopted by the Ventura County Air
Pollution Control Board on February 14, 2017+ ik^l^gml S^gmnkZ @hngmr{l lmkZm^`r _hk ZmmZbgbg` ma^
federal 8-hour ozone standard as required by the CAAA of 1990.
VCAPD also inspects stationary sources to ensure they abide by permit requirements and applicable rules,
responds to citizen complaints, monitors local ambient air quality and meteorological conditions, and
implements other programs and regulations required by the CAA and the CCAA.
Criteria Air Pollutants
VCAPCD implements emissions rules and regultions to improve air quality in Ventura County. Examples
of such rules and regulations are listed below:

&

&

Regulation II
II: Permits. Specifies the air permit requirements for stationary sources of air
pollutant emissions subject to VCAPCD permit authority. Examples of such pertinent rules
included under this regulation are listed below:
&

Rule 10 Permits Required. Specifies the general air permit requirements for new and
modified stationary sources of air pollutants.

&

Rule 17 Disclosure of Air Toxics Information. Lists the requirements and exemptions
mh ma^ >bk Qhqb\l yEhm Pihmlz Fg_hkmation and Assessment Act.

&

Rule 26 New Source Review. Specifies the New Source Review provisions that are
applicable to new, replacement, modified or relocated emissions units in Ventura County.
Contains requirements for Emission Banking (Rule 26.4), Community Bank (26.5), and
Power Plants (26.9). Also, it implements Federal major modifications (Rules 26.12) and
Prevention of Significant Deterioration (Rule 26.13) requirements.

&

Rule 36 New Source Review f Hazardous Pollutants. Specifies requirements for
construction or reconstruction of a major source of HAPs.

Regulation IV
IV: Prohibitions. Provides general and source-specific regulations. Examples of
pertinent rules included under this regulation are listed below:
&

Rule 51 Nuisance. A person shall not discharge from any source whatsoever such
quantities of air contaminants or other material which cause injury, detriment, nuisance or
annoyance to any considerable number of persons or to the public or which endangers the
comfort, repose, health or safety of any such persons or the public or which cause or have
a natural tendency to cause injury or damage to business or property. This rule covers the
emission of odors.

&

Rule 52 Particulate Matter f Concentration. Sets limits for discharging particulate
matter based on concentration.

&

Rule 53 Particulate Matter f Process Weight. Sets limits for discharging particulate
matter based on process weight.

&

Rule 55 Fugitive Dust. The provisions of this rule shall apply to any operation, disturbed
surface area, or man-made condition capable of generating fugitive dust, including bulk
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material handling, earth-moving, construction, demolition, storage piles, unpaved roads,
track-out, or off-field agricultural operations. Two sub-rules cover specific regulations
pertaining to paved roads and public unpaved roads (Rule 55.1) and street-sweeping
equipment (Rule 55.2).
&

Rule 56 Open Burning. Specifies the requirements for open burning, including when
open burning is allowed, the permissible purposes for open burning, and details regarding
the approved process for burning materials.

&

Rule 62 Hazardous Materials and Airborne Toxics. Details provisions applying to the
discharge of any hazardous material or airborne toxic from any affected source.

&

Rule 71 Crude Oil and Reactive Organic Compound Liquids. Establishes standards
for oil production and processing facilities. These are five rules, including those
pertaining to crude oil production and separation (Rule 71.1), storage (Rule 71.2), and
Transfer (Rule 71.3) or reactive organic compound liquids.

&

Rule 72 New Source Performance Standards. Establishes emission and/or performance
standards for new plants and other sources. The rules are incorporated by reference to the
provisions of Part 60, Chapter 1, Title 40, of the Code of Federal Regulations.

&

Rule 73 National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPS).
Establishes emission and/or performance standards for sources of HAPs. The rules are
incorporated by reference to the provisions of Part 61, Chapter 1, Title 40, of the Code of
Federal Regulations.

&

Rule 74 Specific Source Standards. Establishes standards for specific sources of
pollution. There are thirty-three rules, including those pertaining to architectural coatings
(Rule 74.2), cutback asphalt (Rule 74.4), fugitive emissions of ROCs at petroleum
refineries and chemical plants (Rule 74.7), oilfield drilling operations (74.16), and wood
product coatings (Rule 74.30).

Toxic Air Contaminants/Hazardous Air Pollutants
At the regional or local level, air pollution control or management districts may adopt and enforce
CARB{l \hgmkhe f^Zlnk^l- VCAPCD Regulation 4, One^ 51 )yEZsZk]hnl JZm^kbZel Zg] >bk[hkg^
Qhqb\lz* ]^mZbel ikhoblbhgl Ziierbg` mh ma^ ]bl\aZk`^ h_ Zgr aZsZk]hnl fZm^kbZe hk Zbk[orne toxic from any
affected source. Regulation 4, One^ 62 )yKZmbhgZe Bfbllbhg PmZg]Zk]l _hk EZsZk]hnl >bk MheenmZgmlz* l^ml
emission and/or performance standards for hazardous pollutants. Sources of fugitive dust are regulated
under VCAPCD Regulation 4, Rne^ 44 )yCn`bmbo^ Anlmz* )S@>M@A 1/05*Odors
S@>M@A ]^o^ehi^] One^ 40 )yKnblZg\^z* mh ieZ\^ `^g^kZe ebfbmZmbhgl hg y---ln\a jnZgmbmb^l h_ Zbk
contaminants or other material which cause injury, detriment, nuisance, or annoyance to any considerable
number of persons or to the public, or which endanger the comfort, repose, health, or safety of any such
persons or to the public, or which cause, or have a natural tendency to cause, injury or damage to business
hk ikhi^kmrz )S@>M@A 1/05*The VCAPCD Air Quality Assessment Guidelines include guidance on identifying and mitigating
potential odor impacts that could result from siting a new odor source near sensitive receptors, or siting a
new sensitive receptor near an existing odor source. Examples of land uses that have the potential to
generate considerable odors include, but are not limited to, wastewater treatment and pumping facilities,
CIGTMPO 2)+3 4MR AUENMTX
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landfills, recycling and composting stations, food manufacturing and services, refineries, and chemical
plants (VCAPCD 2003).
Ventura County 2016
16 Air Quality Management Plan
The 2016
16 >bk NnZebmr JZgZ`^f^gm MeZg )>NJM* ik^l^gml S^gmnkZ @hngmr{l9
1) strategy to attain the 2008 federal 8-hour ozone standard;
2) attainment demonstration for the 2008 federal 8-hour ozone standard;
3) reasonable further progress demonstration for the 2008 federal 8-hour ozone standard; and
4) transportation emissions budget to ensure consistency with the federal transportation conformity
rule (as explained below in the Regulatory Setting section).
Building on previous Ventura County AQMPs, the 2016 AQMP control strategy consists of a local
component implemented by the VCAPCD and a combined state and federal component implemented by
the CARB and U.S. EPA. The local strategy includes emission control measures carried forward from
previous Ventura County clean air plans plus new and further study emission control measures. It also
includes a transportation conformity budget that sets the maximum amount of on-road motor vehicle
emissions produced while continuing to demonstrate progress towards attainment.1
The new control measures are proposed new rules and revisions to existing VC
VCAPCD rules that District
staff has found practicable for Ventura County. The further study measures are proposals that may help
Ventura County achieve the federal and state ozone standards but need additional air quality, feasibility,
and environmental scrutiny before VCAPCD staff can recommend them for adoption as District rules.
They will become District rules and be implemented onlr b_ ma^ Ablmkb\m{l `ho^kgbg` [hZk] _bg]l ma^f mh
be practicable and appropriate for Ventura County. Both the new control measures and those further study
measures recommended for adoption by VCAPCD staff will also serve to meet the y^o^kr _^Zlb[e^
measurez k^jnbk^f^gm h_ ma^ @Zeb_hkgbZ @e^Zg >bk >\mSeveral of the local control measures from the 2007 AQMP are not in the 2016 AQMP. In each case,
VCAPCD staff determined that the measure is either obsolete or infeasible for Ventura County based on
technological or economic considerations. However, no control measures from previous AQMPs would
[^ ]^e^m^] _khf ma^ 1/05 >NJM maZm phne] lehp ma^ \hngmr{l ikh`k^ll mhpZk]l ZmmZbgbg` ^bma^k ma^ 2008
federal 8-hour ozone standard or the state ozone standards.
The 2016 AQMP includes a new transportation conformity budget for Ventura County. Transportation
Conformity is a federal CAA regulatory process that coordinates air quality planning and transportation
planning to help ensure that highway and transit projects will not cause new air quality violations, worsen
existing violations, or delay timely attainment of the NAAQS.
The 2016
16 AQMP contains an attainment demonstration (photochemical modeling and weight of evidence
analyses) showing that Ventura County will attain the federal 2008 8-hour ozone by, July 20, 2020
20, the

1

The 2015 >NJM bl ZoZbeZ[e^ hg S@>M@A{l p^[lbm^ Zm ammi9..ppp-o\Zi\]-hk`.>NJM-2016.htm.
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attainment date for serious ozone nonattainment areas under the 2008 fedeal ozone standard. Ventura
County met the 1997 federal 8-hour ozone standard in 2012. However, the US EPA promulgated stricter
ozone standards in 2008 and 2015 so Ventura County remains a serious Federal nonattainment area for
ozone.
S^gmnkZ @hngmr{l lmkZm^`r _hk ZmmZbgbg` ma^ 2008 federal 8-hour ozone standard also relies on CAO?{l
2007 State Implementation Plan. The 2007 State Strategy, adopted by CARB on September 27, 2007, is a
comprehensive and far-reaching set of emission reduction programs that focuses on reducing emissions
from mobile sources, consumer products, and pesticides to significantly improve air quality throughout
California and meet federal clean air standards for ozone and fine particulate matter (PM2.5).2
The most recent 2015 Triennial Assessment shows that Ventura County is still making significant
progress towards meeting the CAAQS for ozone. Furthermore, the 2015 Triennial Assessment did not
identify any deficiencies regarding meeting progress goals towards the state one-hour ozone standard. The
y^o^kr _^Zlb[e^ f^Zlnk^z ZgZerlbl \hg]n\m^] _hk ma^ 1/04 Qkb^ggbZe >ll^llf^gm ]b]+ ahp^o^k+ b]^gmb_r
three existing VCAPCD rules with potential for enhancement. It also identified one possible new control
measure that would help Ventura County continue its progress towards attaining the CAAQS for ozone.
This prospective new rule would reduce NOx emissions from miscellaneous sources based on the South
Coast Air Quality Management District Rule 1147 and Rule 1153.1. The purpose of this rule would be to
reduce NOx emissions from a variety of sources not currently regulated. It would require equipment with
rated heat input of one million British Thermal Units per hour (MMBtu/hr) or greater to meet NOx
emissions limits in the range of 30 ppm to 60 ppm depending upon the process and process temperature.
Ventura County remains in attainment of the CAAQS for CO, sulfur dioxide (SO2), and nitrogen dioxide
(NO2) (VCAPCD 2015).
VCAPCD Air Quality Assessment Guidelines
The Ventura County Air Quality Assessment Guidelines (Guidelines) is an advisory document that
provides lead agencies, consultants, and project applicants with a framework and uniform methods for
preparing air quality evaluations for environmental documents. The Guidelines, first adopted by the
Ventura County Air Pollution Control Board in 1989 and last revised in 2003, are used by most
jurisdictions in Ventura County.
Central to the Guidelines are specific air emissions significance criteria for determining whether a
proposed development project would have a significant adverse impact on air quality. The Guidelines also
provide mitigation measures that may be useful for mitigating the air quality impacts of proposed
projects. It should be noted, however, that these are guidelines only, and their use is not required or
mandated by the VCAPCD. The final decision of whether to use these Guidelines rests with the lead
agency responsible for approving the project (VCAPCD 2003). The cities of Ventura, Oxnard, Ojai, Santa
Paula, Fillmore, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark, and Camarillo use the VCAPCD Guidelines when assessing
air quality impacts under CEQA. Table 8-4 outlines the recommend significance criteria outlined in the
Guidelines.

2

http://www.arb.ca.gov/planning/sip/2007sip/2007sip.htm#state.
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TABLE 8-4
VENTURA COUNTY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT RECOMMENDED
SIGNIFICANCE CRITERIA1
Pollutant
Recommended Significance Criteria
*
AaWVM
ARIQ BTIVVQVO 3YMI
QNF8 3 g]-_\t
MNW8 3 g]-_\t
DMUIQVLMY WN HMV[\YI 5W\V[`+
QNF8 03 g]-_\t
MNW8 03 g]-_\t
AaWVM
BYWRMK[&EXMKQNQK 3QY C\ITQ[` ?IVIOMUMV[ BTIV #3C?B$ 5WVZQZ[MVK`2
#5\U\TI[Q]M
@ kmje`^o rdoc `hdnndjin ja orj kjpi_n k`m _\t jm bm`\o`m ja QNF* jm orj kjpi_n
<UXIK[Z$
k`m _\t jm bm`\o`m ja MNs oc\o dn ajpi_ oj ]` di^jindno`io rdoc oc` @PLO rdgg
c\q` \ ndbidad^\io ^phpg\odq` \_q`mn` \dm lp\gdot dhk\^o, @ kmje`^o rdoc `hdnndjin
]`gjr orj kjpi_n k`m _\t ja QNF* \i_ ]`gjr orj kjpi_n k`m _\t ja MNs* dn ijo
m`lpdm`_ oj \nn`nn ^jindno`i^t rdoc oc` @PLO,
9MVMYIT BTIV 3C?B 5WVZQZ[MVK`2
@it F`i`m\g Og\i @h`i_h`io jm m`qdndji oc\o rjpg_ kmjqd_` _dm`^ogt jm di_dm`^ogt
ajm di^m`\n`_ kjkpg\odji bmjroc \]jq` oc\o ajm`^\no`_ di oc` hjno m`^`iogt
\_jko`_ @PLO rdgg c\q` \ ndbidad^\io ^phpg\odq` \_q`mn` \dm lp\gdot dhk\^o,
8\OQ[Q]M 6\Z[
\( @ kmje`^o oc\o h\t ]` m`\nji\]gt `sk`^o`_ oj b`i`m\o` apbdodq` _pno
`hdnndjin di np^c lp\iodod`n \n oj ^\pn` diepmt* _`omdh`io* ipdn\i^`* jm
\iijt\i^` oj \it ^jind_`m\]g` iph]`m ja k`mnjin jm oj oc` kp]gd^* jm rcd^c
h\t `i_\ib`m oc` ^jhajmo* m`kjn`* c`\goc* jm n\a`ot ja \it np^c k`mnji jm
oc` kp]gd^* jm rcd^c h\t ^\pn`* jm c\q` \ i\opm\g o`i_`i^t oj ^\pn`* diepmt
jm _\h\b` oj ]pndi`nn jm kmjk`mot 'n`` B\gdajmid\ G`\goc \i_ R\a`ot Bj_`*
Cdqdndji 04* {2/5..( rdgg c\q` \ ndbidad^\io \_q`mn` \dm lp\gdot dhk\^o,
]( @ kmje`^o ajm rcd^c \i \kkmjkmd\o` \dm _dnk`mndji hj_`gdib \i\gtndn ncjrn \
kjnnd]g` qdjg\odji ja \i \h]d`io k\mod^pg\o` no\i_\m_ rdgg c\q` \ ndbidad^\io
\_q`mn` \dm lp\gdot dhk\^o,
FW_QK 3QY
Hhk\^on amjh S@Bn h\t ]` `nodh\o`_ ]t ^ji_p^odib \ c`\goc mdnf \nn`nnh`io
5WV[IUQVIV[Z
'GQ@(, Sc` GQ@ kmj^`_pm` diqjgq`n oc` pn` ja \i \dm lp\gdot hj_`g \i_ \ kmjoj^jg
\kkmjq`_ ]t oc` @OBC, Ejggjrdib \m` oc` m`^jhh`i_`_ ndbidad^\i^` ^mdo`md\8
\( Sc` di^m`\n` di gda`odh` kmj]\]dgdot ja ^jiom\^odib ^\i^`m dn bm`\o`m oc\i
/. di ji` hdggdji '\n d_`iodad`_ di \i GQ@(,
]( Sc` di^m`\n` di bmjpi_+g`q`g ^ji^`iom\odjin ja iji+^\m^dijb`id^ ojsd^ \dm
kjggpo\ion rjpg_ m`npgo di \ G\u\m_ Hi_`s ja bm`\o`m oc\i / '\n d_`iodad`_
di \i GQ@(,
ALWYZ
@ lp\gdo\odq` \nn`nnh`io di_d^\odib oc\o \ kmje`^o h\t m`\nji\]gt ]` `sk`^o`_ oj
b`i`m\o` j_jmjpn `hdnndjin di np^c lp\iodod`n \n oj ^\pn` _`omdh`io* ipdn\i^`* jm
\iijt\i^` oj \it ^jind_`m\]g` iph]`m ja k`mnjin jm oj oc` kp]gd^* jm rcd^c h\t
`i_\ib`m oc` ^jhajmo* m`kjn`* c`\goc* jm n\a`ot ja \it np^c k`mnji jm oc` kp]gd^*
jm rcd^c h\t ^\pn`* jm c\q` \ i\opm\g o`i_`i^t oj ^\pn`* diepmt jm _\h\b` oj
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TABLE 8-4
VENTURA COUNTY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT RECOMMENDED
SIGNIFICANCE CRITERIA1
Pollutant
Recommended Significance Criteria
]pndi`nn jm kmjk`mot 'n`` B\gdajmid\ G`\goc \i_ R\a`ot Bj_`* Cdqdndji 04* {2/5..(
rdgg c\q` \ ndbidad^\io \_q`mn` \dm lp\gdot dhk\^o,
/ Mjo`n8

BN < ^\m]ji hjijsd_`9 g]-_\t < kjpi_n k`m _\t9 MNs < idomjb`i jsd_`n9 QNF < m`\^odq` jmb\id^ b\n`n9 QNB <
m`\^odq` jmb\id^ ^jhkjpi_n9 RNs < npgapm jsd_`n9 S@B < ojsd^ \dm ^jio\hdi\ion9 SNF < ojo\g jmb\id^ b\n`n,
0
Bjpiot Mji+Bj\no\g Yjidib Nm_di\i^`* @mod^g` /0*
R`^odji 6//0+0* kgpn oc` U`iopm\ 'Ne\d( Mji+bmjroc @m`\ 'MF@( '\n _`kd^o`_ di oc` /765 U`iopm\ Bjpiot @dm Pp\gdot
L\i\b`h`io Og\i '@PLO(* @kk`i_ds D+65* Edbpm` D+/*
+//(,
Hi oc` Fpd_`gdi`n* n`` Edbpm` 1+
Sc`n` ocm`ncjg_n \m` n`o di ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc oc` Ne\d U\gg`t @m`\ Og\i
Ojgd^t /,/,0+/ 'U`iopm\ 0./3(,
1 Sc` Bdot ja Rdhd U\gg`t pn`n \ ndbidad^\i^` ocm`ncjg_ ja /1,5 ojin k`m t`\m ja m`\^odq` jmb\id^ ^jhkjpi_n jm idomjb`i jsd_`n*
\n _dm`^o`_ ]t oc` Bdot ja Rdhd U\gg`t Bdot Bjpi^dg,
F[a^OQ_4 IQZ`a^M 7[aZ`e 5U^ C[XXa`U[Z 7[Z`^[X 8U_`^UO` $I75C78%( IQZ`a^M 7[aZ`e 5U^ DaMXU`e 5__Q__YQZ` <aUPQXUZQ_( BO`[NQ^
,**-( IQZ`a^M& 7[aZ`e [R $IQZ`a^M%( BVMU IMXXQe 5^QM CXMZ( @M^OT ,*+/( 8M`M O[Y\UXQP Ne 5_OQZ` 9ZbU^[ZYQZ`MX ,*+0(

The General Plan covers air quality in Chapter 1, Resources. Section 1.2 includes goals, policies, and
programs related to air quality. The following Area Plans also contain applicable goals and policies
related to air quality:

&
&

El Rio/Del Norte Area Plan;

&
&
&
&
&

Ojai Valley Area Plan;

Oak Park Area Plan;

Piru Area Plan;
Saticoy Area Plan;
Thousand Oaks Area Plan; and
Lake Sherwood/Hidden Valley Area Plan.

The Initial Study Assessment Guidelines include criteria for evaluating environmental impacts for air
quality. These can be found in Section 1. Air Quality.

The Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance regulates air quality through Article 12: Limitations on Issuance of
Building Permits in the Ojai Valley to Protect Air Quality.
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The following key terms used in this chapter are defined as follows:
Ambient Air Quality Standards. Maximum acceptable average concentrations of air pollutants during a
specified period of time, calculated as described in the regulations specifying the standard.
Area-wide Source. Pollution where the emissions are spread over a wide area, such as consumer product
use; fireplaces and wood stoves; natural gas-fueled space heaters and water heaters; road dust; landscape
maintenance equipment; architectural coatings; solvents; and farming operations. Area-wide sources do
not include mobile sources or stationary sources.
Mobile Source. On
On-road or off-road vehicles, boats, airplanes, lawn equipment and small utility engines.
Nonattainment Area. An area or air basin that does not meet California or National ambient air quality
standards for a given pollutant.
Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx). A general term pertaining to compound of nitric oxide (NO), nitrogen
dioxide (NO2), and other oxides of nitrogen. Nitrogen oxides are typically created during combustion
processes and are major contributors to smog formation and acid deposition. NO2 is a criteria air pollutant
and may result in numerous adverse health effects.
Ozone. A strong smelling, pale blue, reactive toxic chemical gas consisting of three oxygen atoms. It is a
ikh]n\m h_ ma^ iahmh\a^fb\Ze ikh\^ll bgoheobg` ma^ lng{l ^g^k`r Zg] hshg^ ik^cursors such as
hydrocarbons and oxides of nitrogen. Ozone exists in the upper atmosphere ozone layer (stratospheric
hshg^* Zl p^ee Zl Zm ma^ BZkma{l lnk_Z\^ bg ma^ mkhihlia^k^ )hshg^*- Lshg^ bg ma^ mkhihlia^k^ \Znl^l
numerous adverse health effects and is a criteria air pollutant. It is a major component of smog.
Ozone Precursors. Chemicals such a non-methane hydrocarbons and oxides of nitrogen, occurring either
naturally or as a result of human activities, which contribute to the formation of ozone, a major
component of smog.
Particulate Matter (PM). Any material, except pure water, that exists in the solid or liquid state in the
atmosphere. The size of particulate matter can vary from coarse, wind-blown dust particles to fine particle
combustion products.
Respirable Particulate Matter (PM
PM10). Dust and particulates that are 10 microns in diameter or smaller.
PM10 is also referred to as respirable particulate matter.
Fine Particulate Matter (PM
PM2.5). Dust and particulates that are 2.5 microns in diameter or smaller. PM2.5
is also referred to as fine particulate matter.
Reactive Organic Gas (ROG). A photochemically reactive chemical gas, composed on non-methane
hydrocarbons that may contribute to the formation of smog.
Sensitive Receptors. Populations or uses that are more susceptible to the effects of air pollution than the
general population, such as long-term health care facilities, rehabilitation centers, retirement homes,
convalescent homes, residences, schools, childcare centers, and playgrounds.
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Stationary Source. A non-mobile source of air pollution such as a power plant, refinery, distribution
center, chrome plating facility, dry cleaner, port, rail yard, or manufacturing facility.
Transportation Control Measures (TCM). As defined by Section 108(f)(1) of the Federal Clean Air
Act (CAA), TCMs are strategies that reduce motor vehicle emissions by reducing vehicle trips, vehicle
use, vehicle miles traveled (VMT), vehicle idling, and traffic congestion. The CAA requires TCMs, to
meet progress milestones and demonstrate attainment of national air quality standards. Measures can
include improved public transit, traffic flow improvements and high-occupancy vehicle lanes, shared ride
services, pedestrian/bicycle facilities, and flexible work schedules.

California Air Resources Board (CARB). 2016 SIP Emission Projection Data 2015 Estimated Annual
Average Emissions for Ventura County, February 2017
California Air Resources Board (CARB). Air Quality and Land Use Handbook: A Community Health
Perspective. April 2005.
California Air Resources Board (CARB). Ambient Air Quality Standards October 1, 2015.
United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Draft Inventory of U.S. Greenhouse Gas
Emissions and Sinks: 1990-2014. February 2016c.
Van Gosen, B. S., and J. P. Clinkenbeard. Reported Historic Asbestos Mines, Historic Asbestos
Prospects, and Other Natural Occurrences of Asbestos in California. U.S. Geological Survey.
2011.
Ventura County Air Pollution Control District (VCAPCD). 2015 Ventura County Triennial Assessment
and Plan Update: 2012-2014. November 2015.
Ventura County Air Pollution Control District (VCAPCD). Ventura County 2007 Air Quality
Management Plan. May 2008.
Ventura County Air Pollution Control District (VCAPCD). Ventura County Air Quality Assessment
Guidelines. October 2003.
Ventura, County of (Ventura). Ojai Valley Area Plan. March 2015.

California Air Resources Board (CARB). 2015 Estimated Annual Average Emissions w Ventura County.
2016 SIP Emission Projection Data 2015 Estimated Annual Average Emissions by region
https://www.arb.ca.gov/ei/emissiondata.htm]
California Air Resources Board (CARB). Toxic Air Contaminant Identification List.
http://www.arb.ca.gov/toxics/id/taclist.htm, Accessed March 22, 2016b.
California Air Resources Board (CARB). iADAM Top 4 Summary.
http://www.arb.ca.gov/adam/topfour/topfour1.php, Accessed March 22, 2016c.
California Air Resources Board (CARB). AB 2588 >bk Qhqb\l yEhm Pihmlz Mkh`kZfhttp://www.arb.ca.gov/ab2588/ab2588.htm, Accessed March 22, 2016d.
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California Air Resources Board (CARB). Area Designation Maps / State and National.
http://www.arb.ca.gov/desig/adm/adm.htm#state, Accessed March 22, 2016e.
California Department of Transportation (Caltrans). Traffic Data Branch w 2014 All Traffic Volumes on
CSHS. http://traffic-counts.dot.ca.gov/2014all, Accessed March 22, 2016.
United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Criteria Pollutant Nonattainment Summary
Report as of October 1, 2015. https://www3.epa.gov/airquality/greenbook/ancl3.html, Accessed
March 22, 2016a.
United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Particulate Matter. https://www3.epa.gov/pm,
Accessed March 22, 2016b.
Ventura County Air Pollution Control District (VCAPCD). Rules and Regulations.
http://www.vcapcd.org/Rulebook/RuleIndex.htm, Accessed March 22, 2016.
Ventura, County of (Ventura). Oil and Gas Program. http://www.ventura.org/rma/planning/permits/oilgas/oil-gas.html, Accessed March 22, 2016.
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This section describes the existing conditions associated with biological resources within Ventura County,
including vegetation and habitats, special-status species, and landscape-scale habitat linkages and wildlife
corridors that ensure adequate habitat connectivity. The coastal location and varied topography of Ventura
County provides the conditions for a rich and diverse ecosystem that includes nearshore marine,
freshwater aquatic, and terrestrial habitats. Ventura County contains a range of elevations and habitats
extending from beach and marshes, through chaparral and oak woodland, along riparian corridors of
major rivers and tributaries, through agricultural and developed landscape, and into mountain ranges that
support pinyon-juniper woodland. In turn, the diversity of habitats supports a diversity of plant and
animal species, including special-status species (rare plants and animals that require special consideration
and/or protection under state or federal law).

&

Ventura County is home to unique and sensitive biological resources, including rare plant and
animal species, coastal wetlands, extensive chaparral habitat, and riverine systems maintained
mostly in a natural state.

&

As of November 2016, there are 417 special-status plant and animal species known to occur in
Ventura County, including species tracked by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife
(CDFW) in their California Natural Diversity Data Base and those species that are on the Locally
Important Plant and Wildlife Species lists maintained by Ventura County. As of November 8,
2016, 34 and 22 species in Ventura County are listed, proposed for listing, or candidates for
listing by the federal government and State, respectively.

&

Most of the northern half of Ventura County is within the boundary of the Los Padres National
Forest. This is where the north-south trending Coastal Range transitions into the east-west
Transverse Range. The Los Padres National Forest contains the majority of the Transverse Range
in the county. These national forest lands contribute to habitat diversity and connectivity in the
northwestern part of the county.

&

The majority of development, both urban and agriculture, has occurred in the southern half of the
county and in the lower elevations, and approximately nine percent of the county (which includes
the unincorporated area and incorporated cities) is classified as developed.

&

Three major riverine systems extend from the mountains to the ocean in the county: the Ventura
River (watershed area is 227 square miles), the Santa Clara River, (watershed area is 1,634 square
miles), and Calleguas Creek (watershed area is 343 square miles), and are habitat to many
special-status species. Small portions of the Ventura River watershed occur in Santa Barbara
County and small portions of the Santa Clara River and Calleguas Creek watersheds occur in Los
Angeles County, however, the majority of these watersheds occur in Ventura County.

&

Ventura County has one of the few major coastal to inland habitat connections remaining in the
South Coast Ecoregion. It stretches from the Santa Monica Mountains at the coast to the Santa
Susana Mountains and the Sierra Madre Ranges of the Los Padres National Forest. This
important network of habitat linkages has been identified as the Santa Monica-Sierra Madre
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Connection by South Coast Wildlands, as part of the South Coast Missing Linkages Project
(SCMLP). South Coast Wildlands is a non-profit organization that works to ensure functional
habitat connectivity across diverse wildland networks. They work with conservation biologists,
ecologists, wildlife agencies, land managers and planners, and other conservation organizations to
develop and implement regional conservation strategies.

&

Ventura County also recognizes the three major river systems as landscape scale linkages because
they provide contiguous habitat that facilitates wildlife movement through large regional areas.
Within Ventura County, State Routes 126, 23, and 118 represent substantial barriers to wildlife
migration.

The topography of Ventura County varies from coastal marsh at the Pacific Ocean to the mountains of the
western Transverse Ranges in the north. Elevations range from sea level in the southern coastal zone of
the county to 8,830 feet on Mount Pinos in the north. The mean annual precipitation varies from 15 to 35
inches, and the mean annual temperature is 61 degrees Fahrenheit.
The diversity of topography and climate in Ventura County has resulted in a range of vegetation
communities, as described below. The diversity in vegetation supports a diversity of wildlife, including
rodents, insectivores, hares, fox, coyotes, raptors (such as hawks, falcon, owls, and eagles) and numerous
perching birds, from hummingbirds to ravens. The upland plant communities, such as the oak woodlands,
pinyon-juniper, and mixed-conifer, provide habitats for larger animals as well, and include populations of
bobcat and mountain lion, mule deer, and black bear, in addition to a game population of quail, rabbit,
tree squirrel, band-tailed pigeon, dove, and turkey. Reptiles are commonly found throughout the county.

The diverse climate and topography in Ventura County support a wide range of plant communities.
Native vegetation in Ventura County can be categorized into eight general plant communities as defined
bg ma^ KZmnkZe @hffngbmb^l Iblm+ pab\a bl @Zeb_hkgbZ{l ^qpression of the National Vegetation
Classification: chaparral, sage scrub, coastal salt marsh, coastal strand, grasslands, forest, woodland, and
riparian. In addition, a significant portion of land in the county is developed or cultivated (agriculture).
Many subgroups or localized distinct groups can be discerned within these broader vegetation
Ma
communities. The major vegetation communities and other land cover types present in the unincorporated
county are summarized in Table 8-5 and Figure 8-4.
Some vegetation communities are considered special-status based on Conservation Status Rankings
]^o^ehi^] [r KZmnk^P^ko^{l KZmnkZe E^kbmZ`^ K^mphkd Zg] ma^ @ACT- One purpose of the vegetation
community classification is to assist in determining the level of rarity and imperilment of these
communities at a state, national, and global level. Ranking provides their degree of imperilment (as
measured by rarity, trends, and threats) and each is given a G (global) and S (state) rank. Ranks of G1-G3
and S1-S3 are considered rare or sensitive for the purposes of impact assessment under CEQA.
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TABLE 8-5
VEGETATION COMMUNITIES
Ventura County
2008

Vegetation Community
Bc\k\mm\g
Bj\no\g n\go h\mnc
Bj\no\g nom\i_
@bmd^pgopm`
@iip\g bm\nng\i_-pkg\i_ c`m]\^`jpn
O`m`iid\g bm\nng\i_
Dq`mbm``i ajm`no
Oditji+epidk`m rjj_g\i_
U\gg`t \i_ ajjocdgg rjj_g\i_
R\b` n^mp]
Qdk\md\i
Rom`\h]`_
Nk`i r\o`m-r`og\i_
Qj^f-n\i_
C`q`gjk`_ \m`\n
FW[IT >IVL 3KYMIOM

Approximate
Acres
1/6*307
/*345
176
//6*612
24*.55
/.*534
44*322
/32*..3
/.6*.16
/75*3.2
/5*44.
2*762
3*722
/0*061
//.*157
)%*.1%-(*

F[a^OQ4 IQZ`a^M 7[aZ`e <>F 8M`M& ,**2(
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Chaparral and sage scrub are the most commonly occurring upland vegetation in Ventura County. The
second most common is woodland habitat including Pinyon-juniper and valley and foothill woodland.
Grasslands, both native and non-native also occur throughout the county and often as an understory below
woodland communities. Evergreen forest generally includes mixed conifers and occurs in the mountains
in the northern half of the county.
The northern half of the county encompasses the transition from the northwest trending coastal mountain
ranges to the east-west trending Transverse Ranges of southern California. Dominant plant communities
of these mountain ranges include scrub oak, mixed chaparral, coast live oak, and coastal sage scrub at
lower elevations; small areas of big-cone Douglas fir and canyon live oak on north-facing slopes and in
canyons; and mixed conifer and Ponderosa pine at higher elevations. The three highest peaks in these
mountains are Mount Pinos (8,831 feet), Frazier Mountain (8,017 feet), and Reyes Peak (7,525 feet). The
Los Padres National Forest encompasses the majority (90 percent) of these habitats in the northern half of
the county. Most native vegetation in the National Forest has been relatively well preserved as a result of
the low level of development in this area. Development in the Lockwood Valley area (a private in-holding
in the National Forest) has impacted the pinyon-juniper community; however, the higher elevations
surrounding the valley contain nearly undisturbed stands of oak and mixed conifer vegetation.
In the southern half of the county, a large portion of the native vegetation has been displaced as a result of
urban and agricultural development. For the most part, this development is confined to the fertile valleys
and plains formed by the Ventura River, Santa Clara River, and Calleguas Creek, and along the coastline.
The more difficult-to
to-develop mountainous areas in the southern half, such as Rincon Mountain, Red
Mountain, South Mountain, Sulphur Mountain, Santa Susana Mountain, Simi Hills, and the Santa Monica
Mountains still support some measure of native plant communities. However, development (including
large lot subdivisions, rural development, and expansion of orchards) continues to fragment these habitats
and threaten the viability of native plant communities.
Chaparral is the most common plant community found in the mountains of Ventura County. It can be
divided into the lower chaparral (from about 1,000-5,000 fee
eet) and the upper chaparral (above 5,000 fee
eet)
and occurs on very steep, dry slopes where most other plants cannot grow. This community consists of
densely growing evergreen scrub oak and other drought-resistant woody shrubs, such as ceanothus,
chamise, redshanks, coffeeberry, laurel sumac, manzanita, and toyon. Large expanses of chaparral are
found in the Santa Monica Mountains, including protected areas within the Santa Monica Mountains
National Recreation Area. However, in unprotected areas, chaparral is threatened by rural development
and brush clearing for fire protection. Chaparral is a fire-adapted plant community, and many plant
species that are found in chaparral require fire for regeneration.
The coastal sage-scrub community is found on dry slopes, usually near the coast below 3,000 feet. It is
composed of low-growing, aromatic, and drought-deciduous shrubs, such as California sagebrush, black
sage, purple sage, white sage, California buckwheat, coast brittle-bush, and golden yarrow, mixed with
larger shrubs, such as toyon and lemonade berry, and herbaceous plants, grasses, and in some places, cacti
and succulents. The drought-deciduous leaves of most plants within this community are softer than the
waxy, tough leaves of chaparral plants. Substantial areas of this community remain on South Mountain, in
the Santa Paula area, and in the Simi Hills and Santa Susana Knolls areas; however, these areas are
increasingly impacted by encroaching development.
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Oak woodlands occur on foothills and in valleys throughout Ventura County. A study completed in 2007
to support the development of an Oak Woodland Management Plan for Ventura County (July 2007),
identified 77,000 acres of oak woodlands in the county. Roughly half of this total lies within the Los
Padres National Forest and the remaining acreage is privately owned. These communities are typically
dominated by coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia), the predominant oak type in Ventura County, valley oak
(Quercus lobata), black oak (Quercus kelloggii), or canyon live oak (Quercus chrysolepis). Oak savannas
occur where oaks are more spread apart with extensive grassland in the understory. Oak woodlands
correlate with both the Ventura River and Santa Clara River watersheds and important wildlife corridors,
as they are a good source of food and shelter, and the understory is less dense than neighboring chaparral
communities. The study also revealed that the majority of the oak woodlands in the county are in
moderate to dense stands and only one percent of the total oak woodland acreage contains small trees,
indicating a potential problem with oak regeneration and recruitment.
Annual grassland habitat occurs in open fields and rolling hills and as an understory below woodlands. It
is dominated by non-native grasses with scattered native and non-native forbs. Common species include
wild oats (Avena spp.), ripgut brome (Bromus diandrus) and Italian ryegrass (Festuca perennis). Patches
of California native grassland are interspersed in the annual grassland, and include native perennial bunch
grasses such as purple and foothill needlegrass. Pockets of native grasses remain in the La Jolla Valley in
Point Mugu State Park in the Santa Monica Mountains.

S^gmnkZ @hngmr h\\nib^l 31 fbe^l h_ \hZlmebg^ )S^gmnkZ @hngmr >ll^llhk{l L__b\^ 1/05*- Coastal
habitats in the county are categorized into coastal salt marsh and coastal strand habitat (sandy beach and
dune habitat above the high tide line) bg ma^ @hngmr{l DFP ]ZmZ- In addition, the County retains land use
authority in certain areas up to the mean high tide line which also can encompass other nearshore habitat
such as rocky intertidal zones and eelgrass beds. There are approximately 1,567 acres of coastal salt
marsh in the county. Coastal salt marshes develop along the intertidal shores of bays and estuaries.
Cordgrass (Spartina foliosa), occurs in the intertidal zone, characterized by lower salinity and periodic
exposure to the air. Towards shore where conditions are drier, pickleweed species belonging to the genus
Salicornia are common.
The coastal marsh area within the county with the richest biological diversity is the Mugu Lagoon, which
shelters the remnants of many plant, bird, fish, and insect populations that once inhabited preexisting
lagoons and extensive coastal habitat from the Ventura River to the Santa Monica Mountains. Other
remaining coastal wetlands include the McGrath Lake (a natural fresh water lake formed by the dune
system) and Ormond Beach areas, and the mouths of the Ventura and Santa Clara Rivers which are
identified as important habitat for several bird species.
The coastal strand vegetation community extends from the high tide zone inward in a narrow band. Many
of the plants in this community have adapted to shifting sands, with stems that lay prostrate over the sand,
or leaves that curve downward and lay flat along the sand. Characteristic plants include sand verbena
(Abronia maritima), silver beachweed (Ambrosia chamissonis), saltbush (Atriplex sp.), beach morning
glory (Calystegia soldanella) and the non-native iceplant (Mesembryanthemum sp.). Coastal strand
habitat provides a rich diversity of invertebrate species that serve as a food sources for a large number of
shorebird species. Locally, coastal strand habitat also offers habitat for grunion spawning. Rocky
intertidal habitat and eelgrass beds provide shelter, foraging, and breeding habitat for thousands of
invertebrates and fish that serve as the base of the food web for marine mammals and birds.
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Coastal habitats, particularly coastal wetlands, are significant biological resources that are threatened by
competing land uses- Qa^ h[c^\mbo^l Zg] iheb\b^l h_ ma^ @hngmr{l @hZlmZe >k^Z MeZg k^jnbk^ ^gaZg\^]
protection for Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas (ESHA). ESHA includes habitats that are either
rare or especially valuable because of their special role in an ecosystem which could be easily disturbed
or degraded by human activities or development. ESHA include, but are not limited to habitats such as
coastal dunes, wetlands, creek corridors; habitats that are utilized during a critical life stage of a protected
species (e.g., nesting or roosting areas); and identified habitats that serve as important species movement
corridors between large protected areas (Ventura County Coastal Area Plan). Coastal habitat in Ventura
County supports several special-status species such as tidewater goby, California least tern, and western
snowy plover.

Three major river systems flow through Ventura County to the Pacific Ocean. These river systems
provide important riparian habitats, including mulefat scrub and southern willow scrub in areas that are
frequently flooded, and riparian forests of willow, cottonwood, sycamore, alder, and coastal
al live oak
along permanent streams that are less frequently or intensely flooded. Many tributaries to these rivers
contain flowing water only seasonally or only after storm events, but nevertheless, these intermittent and
ephemeral streams can provide habitat and seasonal water sources for special-status plants and animals,
and serve as important wildlife corridors. A portion of the Malibu Creek watershed, which supports a
population of southern steelhead, is also within Ventura County. Approximately 17,660 acres of riparian
habitat occur within Ventura County. In addition to providing habitat for a variety of wildlife, riparian
vegetation also provides riverbank protection, erosion control and improved water quality, and
shading/cooling of river water.
The Ventura River begins at the confluence of Matilija Creek and North Fork Matilija Creek, 16 miles
upstream from the Pacific Ocean in the Topa Topa Mountains just north of the Ojai Valley. San Antonio
Creek and Coyote Creek join the Ventura River approximately halfway between the headwaters and the
ocean. The Ventura River provides habitat for several special-status wildlife species, including, southern
steelhead, e^Zlm ?^ee{l obk^h, and California red-legged frog in the watershed, as well as western snowy
plover, brown pelican, California least tern, and tidewater goby at the mouth of the river.
The Santa Clara River bisects the southern half of the county, starting on the north slope of the San
Gabriel Mountains in Los Angeles County and flowing west along the north side of the Santa Susana
Mountains and out to the Oxnard Plain where it meets the Pacific Ocean between the cities of Ventura
and Oxnard. The Santa Clara River is a natural river and none of it is concrete-lined. Its waters support
the majority of the chngmr{l Z`kb\nemnk^ _khf ma^ kbo^k oZee^r ghkma h_ the Santa Susana Mountains to the
Oxnard Plain. The endangered southern steelhead trout and locally important Pacific lamprey, both
anadromous fish, use this river and its tributaries for spawning habitat; however, connectivity issues
greatly impede spawning and migration through many sections. This is the largest river system in the
county, and provides habitat for the unarmored three-spine stickleback, southwestern pond turtle, and
least Bell's vireo.
Both the Ventura and Santa Clara River watersheds are important for the recovery of southern steelhead
and are identified for priority recovery actions in the Recovery Plan for the species (NMFS 2012).
Calleguas Creek flows through the southeast corner of the county from the Santa Susana Pass on the
eastern county boundary southwest through Camarillo to the west side of the Santa Monica Mountains
ea
and out to the Mugu Lagoon on the Pacific Ocean. Calleguas Creek once flowed only seasonally from its
headwaters near the City of Simi Valley onto the Oxnard Plain, but now flows perennially with input
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from wastewater treatment plants, secondary surface flows originating from rising groundwater,
agricultural and urban runoff, and periodic stormwater flows. Tributaries include Arroyo Simi in Simi
Valley, Conejo Creek in Camarillo, and the Revlon Slough in the Oxnard Plain. This watershed provides
habitat for more than 30 special status species, and is an important source of fresh water that directly
affects water quality and the health of in Mugu Lagoon (Calleguas Municipal Water District 2004;
Calleguas Municipal Water District 2005).
Many intermittent drainages lead straight to the ocean along the coast of Ventura County (e.g., Red
Mountain area, barrancas leading to the beaches). These drainages directly affect ocean water quality and
can be affected by adjacent land uses resulting in delivery of sediment and other pollutants to the ocean.
Irrigation from adjacent land uses can also introduce a permanent or semi-permanent source of water into
these drainages, where naturally there is none, thereby changing the water regime and habitat within these
areas.

As of November 2016, there are 417 special-status plant and animal species that are known to occur in the
county. A total of 169 species were identified from the California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB),
and a total of 286 plant species and 13 wildlife species are on the S^gmnkZ @hngmr{l Ih\Zeer FfihkmZgm
Plant and Animal lists. One animal and 50 plant species on the Locally Important lists for Ventura
County overlap with the CNDDB records, but most species are not recorded on the CNDDB lists. These
sources were used to generate the table of special-status species.
Special-status species are species whose populations are limited and/or declining, and survival and
reproduction is threatened by habitat loss or degradation. Federal and state agencies as well as
conservation organizations maintain lists of these species. Those species that are officially listed as
threatened or endangered under the federal Endangered Species Act or California Endangered Species
Act are protected by law. Lists of special-status species used by the county to determine project impacts
include the following:

&

Species listed as Endangered, Threatened, or Rare under the federal or state Endangered Species
Acts; state and federal Candidate species, and California Fully Protected species;

&

Species tracked by the CNDDB, which are considered by the CDFW to be those species of
greatest conservation concern ag] Zk^ eblm^] hg @ACT{l eblml h_ Pi^\bZe MeZgml Zg] Pi^\bZe
>gbfZel )^-`-+ ieZgm li^\b^l hg ma^ @Zeb_hkgbZ KZmbo^ MeZgm Ph\b^mr{l W@KMPX @Zeb_hkgbZ OZk^
MeZgm OZgd+ KZmnk^P^ko^{l KZmnkZe E^kbmZ`^ K^mphkd @hgl^koZmbhg PmZmnl OZgdbg`l+ @ACT
Species of Special Concern etc.); and

&

Ventura County Locally Important Species.

As of November 2016, a total of 34 federally listed, proposed listed, or candidate species occur in Ventura
County. Federally listed endangered and threatened plant and wildlife species with recent (within the last
10 years) records of occurrence in Ventura County include, but are not limited to, California condor
(Gymnogyps californianus), arroyo toad (Anaxyrus californicus), southwestern willow flycatcher
(Empidonax traillii extimus), southern steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss), coastal California gnatcatcher
(Polioptila californica californica), California red-legged frog (Rana draytonii*+ e^Zlm [^ee{l obk^h )Vireo
bellii pusillus*+ ?kZngmhg{l fbed-vetch (Astragalus brauntonii), Kern mallow (Eremalche parryi), and
Irhg{l i^gmZ\aZ^mZ )Pentachaeta lyonii). A total of 22 State listed or candidate species occur in Ventura
County.
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Many of the endangered or threatened species in the county rely on marsh or river systems and associated
riparian o^`^mZmbhg+ ln\a Zl e^Zlm ?^ee{l obk^h+ lm^^ea^Z]+ Zg] lhnmap^lm^kg pbeehp _er\Zm\a^k- Lma^kl+ ln\a
as California condor have extensive ranges and require large habitat corridors. Some special-status
wildlife species have multiple habitat needs, and conservation and management of all habitats used
makhn`ahnm ma^ ZgbfZel{ eb_^ bl g^^]^] bg hk]^k mh lnlmZbg ma^ li^\b^l- Chk ^qZfie^+ @Zeb_hkgbZ k^]-legged
frog requires aquatic habitat for breeding, and upland habitat for dispersal and aestivation. Steelhead
require gravel-bottomed streams for spawning and also use estuarine and ocean waters during their life
re
cycle. Specialstatus species identified by CDFW in Ventura County are listed in Table 8-6 (plants) and
Table 8-7 (animals). The status and taxonomy of these species change frequently- Qa^ @ACT{l @KAA?
and associated lists should be consulted for the latest information. In addition, several species listed in
Table 8-6 and Table 8-7 only have populations remaining on the Channel Islands, and no longer occur in
inland areas within the chngmr- Qa^ @ACT{l @KAA? k^\hk]l+ ebm^kZmnk^+ Zg] k^lhnk\^ Z`^g\b^l lahne] [^
consulted for the latest information. Finally, species on the Ventura County Locally Important Plant and
Wildlife Species lists are not presented in Table 8-6 and Table 8-7 as these lists change frequently. The
last update of the Locally Important Species List occurred in 2014, and the most recent update was
initiated in 2017.
in
Critical habitat is a specific geographic area identified by the federal government as the habitat that
contains features essential for the conservation of a federally-listed threatened or endangered species and
that may require special management and protection. Critical habitat generally has no effect on situations
that do not involve a Federal agency, and its designation requires these agencies to consult with USFWS
Zg].hk KZmbhgZe L\^Zgb\ Zg] >mfhlia^kb\ >]fbgblmkZmbhg{l )KL>>* KZmbhgZe JZkbg^ Cbla^kb^l P^kob\^
(NMFS) on actions they carry out, fund, or authorize to ensure that their actions will not destroy or
adversely modify critical habitat. However, the loss of critical habitat is also considered a potentially
lb`gb_b\Zgm bfiZ\m ng]^k ma^ @hngmr{l @BN> mak^lahe]l- Cifteen federally-listed species have final
designated Critical Habitat within Ventura County, including the arroyo toad, California condor, coastal
California gnatcatcher, western snowy plover, southwestern willow flycatcher, southern steelhead,
tidewater goby, Conservancy fairy shrimp, Riverside fairy shrimp, vernal pool fairy shrimp, California
red-e^``^] _kh`+ e^Zlm ?^ee{l obk^h+ Zg] ieZgm li^\b^l+ Irhg{l i^gmZ\aZ^mZ+ ?kZngmhg{l fbed-vetch, and
Ventura marsh milk-vetch.
Figure 8-5depicts critical habitat locations for plants and animal species in the county.
TABLE 8-6
SPECIAL-STATUS PLANT SPECIES
Scientific Name and
Common Name
5OMZ`T[_Oe\Ta_ \M^U_TUU q\m( MN^MY_UU
@]m\hn& jstoc`^\
5XXUaY T[cQXUU q\m, OX[WQeU
Lo, Odijn jidji
5\TMZU_YM NXU`[UPQ_
@kc\idnh\
5_`^MSMXa_ N^MaZ`[ZUU
Am\pioji&n hdgf+q`o^c
5_`^MSMXa_ PUPeY[OM^\a_ q\m, YUXQ_UMZa_
Ldg`n& hdgf+q`o^c
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TABLE 8-6
SPECIAL-STATUS PLANT SPECIES

ED* RD

Global/State
NatureServe
Rank
F0S/-R/

/A,/

RQ

F1-R1

/A,0

F1-R/R0

/A,0

F2-R0

/A,0

R/

/A,0

ED* RD

F3S/-R/

/A,0

ED

F/F0-R/R0

/A,/

F1>R1>

/A,0

F2S0S1-R0R1

/A,0

F1-R1

/A,1

F1S1>-R1>

/A,0

F2-R2

2,0

F1-R1

/A,0

F1-R1

/A,0

F3S/S0-R/

/A,/

F2>S/-R/

/A,0

F0F1-R0R1

/A,1

F0S/-R/

/A,/

F0-R0

/A,/

F0-R0

/A,0

F2S0-R0

/A,0

F1-R1

/A,1

Scientific Name and
Common Name
5_`^MSMXa_ \eOZ[_`MOTea_ q\m, XMZ[_U__UYa_
U`iopm\ h\mnc hdgfq`o^c
5_`^MSMXa_ `^M_WUMQ
Sm\nf&n hdgf+q`o^c
5`^U\XQd O[aX`Q^U
5`^U\XQd \MOURUOM
Rjpoc ^j\no n\gon^\g`
5`^U\XQd _Q^QZMZM q\m, PMbUP_[ZUU
C\qd_nji&n n\gon^\g`
6Q^NQ^U_ \UZZM`M nnk, >Z_aXM^U_
Hng\i_ ]\m]`mmt
6[QOTQ^M T[RRYMZZUU
Gjaah\ii&n mj^f^m`nn
7MXUR[^ZUM YMO^[\TeXXM
Qjpi_ g`\q`_ adg\m``
7MX[OT[^`a_ OXMbM`a_ q\m, S^MOUXU_
Rg`i_`m h\mdkjn\ gdgt
7MX[OT[^`a_ RUYN^UM`a_
K\o`+agjr`m`_ h\mdkjn\ gdgt
7MX[OT[^`a_ \MXYQ^U q\m, \MXYQ^U
O\gh`m&n h\mdkjn\ gdgt
7MX[OT[^`a_ \XaYYQ^MQ
Ogphh`m&n h\mdkjn\ gdgt
7M_`UXXQVM T[X[XQaOM
Hng\i_ rcdo`+a`go`_ k\dio]mpnc
7MaXMZ`Ta_ XQYY[ZUU
K`hhji&n e`r`gagjr`m
7TMQZMO`U_ SXMN^Ua_OaXM q\m, [^Oa``UMZM
Nm^poo&n kdi^pncdji
7TX[^[\e^[Z YM^U`UYaY nnk, YM^U`UYaY
R\go h\mnc ]dm_&n+]`\f
7T[^UfMZ`TQ NXMWXQeU
Ag\fg`t&n nkdi`agjr`m
7T[^UfMZ`TQ \M^^eU q\m, RQ^ZMZPUZM
R\i E`mi\i_j U\gg`t nkdi`agjr`m
7^e\`MZ`TM `^M_WUMQ
Sm\nf&n ^mtko\ioc\
8QUZMZP^M YUZ`T[^ZUU
R\io\ Rpn\i\ o\mkg\io
8QX\TUZUaY \M^^eU nnk, NX[OTYMZUMQ
Cpi` g\mfnkpm
8QX\TUZUaY aYN^MOaX[^aY
Th]m`gg\ g\mfnkpm
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TABLE 8-6
SPECIAL-STATUS PLANT SPECIES
Global/State
NatureServe
Rank
F/-R/

/A,/

F1S0-R0

/A,/

ES

F3S0-R0

/A,0

ES* RQ

F3S0-R0

/A,0

ES

F/-R/

/A,0

ES

F/-R/

/A,/

F1>S1-R1

/A,0

ED

F1F2S0S1-R0

/A,/

RQ

F/-R/

/A,0

RD

F2S/-R/

/A,/

F2S1-R1

/A,1

F1-R1

/A,1

F0-R0>

/A,0

R1

/A,0

F2S/-R/

/A,/

F2-R1

0A,/

F1F3S0S1-R0

/A,0

F2S0-R0

/A,/

F/S/-R/

/A,/

F0-R0

/A,/

F/-R/

/A,0

F3S1-R1

2,1

Scientific Name and
Common Name
8U`Te^QM YM^U`UYM
A`\^c nk`^o\^g`kj_
8aPXQeM NX[OTYMZUMQ nnk, NX[OTYMZUMQ
Agj^ch\i&n _p_g`t\
8aPXQeM OeY[_M nnk, MS[a^QZ_U_
@bjpm\ Gdggn _p_g`t\
8aPXQeM OeY[_M nnk, YM^OQ_OQZ_
L\m^`n^`io _p_g`t\
8aPXQeM \M^bM
Bji`ej _p_g`t\
8aPXQeM bQ^U`eU
U`mdot&n _p_g`t\
8aPXQeM bU^QZ_ nnk, UZ_aXM^U_
Hng\i_ bm``i _p_g`t\
9^QYMXOTQ WQ^ZQZ_U_
J`mi h\ggjr
9^U[S[ZaY O^[OM`aY
Bji`ej jm R\aamji ]p^frc`\o
9^U[S[ZaY S^MZPQ q\m, `UY[^aY
R\i Md^jg\n Hng\i_ ]p^frc`\o
9^U[S[ZaY WQZZQPeU q\m, MX\USQZaY
Rjpoc`mi \gkdi` ]p^frc`\o
9^e_UYaY UZ_aXM^Q
Hng\i_ r\ggagjr`m
;^U`UXXM^UM [VMUQZ_U_
Ne\d amdodgg\mt
=QaOTQ^M YMdUYM
Hng\i_ \gphmjjo
=[^WQXUM OaZQM`M q\m, CaNQ^aXM
L`n\ cjmf`gd\
>Y\Q^M`M N^QbUR[XUM
B\gdajmid\ n\odio\dg
>_[O[YM YQZfUQ_UU q\m, PQOaYNQZ_
C`^ph]`io bjg_`i]pnc
?M_`TQZUM SXMN^M`M nnk, O[aX`Q^U
Bjpgo`m&n bjg_ad`g_n
?MbM`Q^M M__a^SQZ`URX[^M nnk, M__a^SQZ`URX[^M
Hng\i_ h\ggjr
?MeUM TQ`Q^[`^UOTM
O\g`+t`ggjr g\td\
?Q\QOTUZUM ^[__UU
Qjnn& kdo^c`m n\b`
?Q\UPUaY bU^SUZUOaY q\m, ^[NUZ_[ZUU
Qj]dinji&n k`kk`m+bm\nn
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TABLE 8-6
SPECIAL-STATUS PLANT SPECIES
Scientific Name and
Common Name
?[YM`UaY UZ_aXM^Q
R\i Md^jg\n Hng\i_ gjh\odph
?eOUaY bQ^^aO[_aY
R\i Md^jg\n Hng\i_ _`n`mo+ocjmi
@MXMO[`TMYZa_ PMbUP_[ZUU
C\qd_nji&n ]pnc+h\ggjr
@MXMO[`T^Ud R[XU[_M nnk, O^U_\UR[XUM
V\qt+g`\q`_ h\g\^jocmds
@MXMO[`T^Ud VaZMWUU
Ipi\f&n h\g^jocmds
@MXMO[`T^Ud _UYUXU_
L`sd^\i h\g\^jocmds
@MXMO[`T^Ud _]aMXUPM
Hng\i_ h\g\^jocmds
@[ZM^PQXXM Te\[XQaOM nnk, Te\[XQaOM
Vcdo`+q`di`_ hji\m_`gg\
@[ZM^PQXXM XUZ[UPQ_ nnk, [NX[ZSM
S`c\^c\kd hji\m_`gg\
@[ZM^PQXXM _UZaM`M nnk, SQ^^eU
F`mmt&n ^pmgt+g`\q`_ hji\m_`gg\
AMbM^^Q`UM [VMUQZ_U_
Ne\d i\q\mm`od\
AMbM^^Q`UM \QZUZ_aXM^U_
A\e\ i\q\mm`od\
AQYMOXMPa_ _QOaZPURX[^a_ q\m, ^[NNUZ_UU
Qj]]din& i`h\^g\_pn
A[XUZM OU_Y[Z`MZM
Bc\k\mm\g ijgdi\
B^Oa``UM OMXUR[^ZUOM
B\gdajmid\ Nm^poo bm\nn
B^[NMZOTQ \M^U_TUU nnk, N^MOTeX[NM
Rcjmo+gj]`_ ]mjjhm\k`
B^[NMZOTQ bMXUPM nnk, bMXUPM
Qj^f Bm``f ]mjjhm\k`
CQZ`MOTMQ`M Xe[ZUU
Ktji&n k`io\^c\`o\
C_QaP[SZM\TXUaY XQaO[OQ\TMXaY
Vcdo` m\]]do+oj]\^^j
DaQ^Oa_ PaY[_M
Mpoo\gg&n n^mp] j\f
FMSU``M^UM _MZR[^PUU
R\iajm_ \mmjr+c`\_
FQZQOU[ M\TMZMO`U_
Bc\k\mm\g m\brjmo
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F0R0-R/

/A,/
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/A,0
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2,0

F2S0-R0

/A,0
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/A,/
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F1-R1
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/A,0

F1-R0
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SPECIAL-STATUS PLANT SPECIES
Scientific Name and
Common Name

Federal/State
Status

FUPMXOQM ZQ[YQdUOMZM
R\go Rkmdib ^c`^f`m]gjjh
F`^Q\`MZ`Ta_ OMY\Q_`^U_
Rjpoc`mi e`r`gagjr`m
FaMQPM Q_`Q^[M
Dnop\mt n`\]gdo`
FeY\Te[`^UOTaY S^QM`MQ
Fm`\o\&n \no`m
GQd[_\[^UaY _MZO`U'VMO[NU
Vjq`i+nkjm`_ gd^c`i
G[^`aXM OMXUR[^ZUOM
B\gdajmid\ n^m`r hjnn
IU[XM \UZQ`[^aY q\m, S^U_QM
Fm`t+g`\q`_ qdjg`o

Global/State
NatureServe
Rank
F2-R0

0A,0

F1-R1

/A,1

F1-R0

/A,0

F0-R1

/A,1

F1-R/

1

F0F1-R0R1

/A,0

F2F3S1>-R1>

/A,1

CNPS Rare
Plant Rank

E[I[\Z =M`
8MLMYIT
ED8 E`_`m\ggt+gdno`_ Di_\ib`m`_
ES8 E`_`m\ggt+gdno`_ Scm`\o`i`_
EOS8 E`_`m\ggt Omjkjn`_ Scm`\o`i`_
EB8 B\i_d_\o` ajm a`_`m\g gdnodib
E[I[M
RD8 B\gdajmid\+gdno`_ Di_\ib`m`_
RS8 B\gdajmid\+gdno`_ Scm`\o`i`_
RQ8 B\gdajmid\+gdno`_ Q\m`
9TWJIT @I[\YMEMY]M DIVS2
F/8 Bmdod^\ggt Hhk`mdg`_ @o q`mt cdbc mdnf ja `sodi^odji _p` oj `som`h` m\mdot 'jao`i 3 jm a`r`m kjkpg\odjin(* q`mt
no``k _`^gdi`n* jm joc`m a\^ojmn,
F08 Hhk`mdg`_ @o cdbc mdnf ja `sodi^odji _p` oj q`mt m`nomd^o`_ m\ib`* q`mt a`r kjkpg\odjin 'jao`i 0. jm a`r`m(*
no``k _`^gdi`n* jm joc`m a\^ojmn,
F18 Upgi`m\]g` @o hj_`m\o` mdnf ja `sodi^odji _p` oj \ m`nomd^o`_ m\ib`* m`g\odq`gt a`r kjkpg\odjin 'jao`i 6. jm
a`r`m(* m`^`io \i_ rd_`nkm`\_ _`^gdi`n* jm joc`m a\^ojmn,
F28 @kk\m`iogt R`^pm` Ti^jhhji ]po ijo m\m`9 njh` ^\pn` ajm gjib+o`mh ^ji^`mi _p` oj _`^gdi`n jm joc`m
a\^ojmn,
F38 R`^pm` Bjhhji9 rd_`nkm`\_ \i_ \]pi_\io,
FG8 @gg ndo`n \m` cdnojmd^\g9 oc` nk`^d`n c\n ijo ]``i j]n`mq`_ ajm \o g`\no 0. t`\mn,
FW8 @gg ndo`n \m` `sodmk\o`_9 ocdn nk`^d`n dn `sodi^o di oc` rdg_,
FWB8 Dsodi^o di oc` rdg_9 `sdnon di ^pgodq\odji,
F/P8 Sc` nk`^d`n dn q`mt m\m`* ]po oc`m` \m` o\sjijhd^ lp`nodjin \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc do,
S+Q\if m`a`mn oj oc` no\opn ja jigt oc` np]nk`^d`n,
FiFi8 Q\ib` Q\if + @ iph`md^ m\ib` m\if '`,b,* F0F1( dn pn`_ oj di_d^\o` \it m\ib` ja pi^`mo\diot \]jpo oc`
no\opn ja oc` nk`^d`n jm ^jhhpidot,
>8 Pp\gdad`m8 Hi`s\^o jm Ti^`mo\di + @ lp`nodji h\mf m`km`n`ion \ m\if lp\gdad`m* _`ijodib \i di`s\^o jm pi^`mo\di
iph`md^ m\if,
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TABLE 8-6
SPECIAL-STATUS PLANT SPECIES
Scientific Name and
Common Name

Federal/State
Status

Global/State
NatureServe
Rank

CNPS Rare
Plant Rank

E[I[M @I[\YMEMY]M DIVS2
R/8 Bmdod^\ggt Hhk`mdg`_ + Bmdod^\ggt dhk`mdg`_ di oc` no\o` ]`^\pn` ja `som`h` m\mdot 'jao`i 3 jm a`r`m j^^pmm`i^`n(
jm ]`^\pn` ja njh` a\^ojm'n( np^c \n q`mt no``k _`^gdi`n h\fdib do `nk`^d\ggt qpgi`m\]g` oj `sodmk\odji amjh
oc` no\o`,
R08 Hhk`mdg`_ + Hhk`mdg`_ di oc` no\o` ]`^\pn` ja m\mdot _p` oj q`mt m`nomd^o`_ m\ib`* q`mt a`r kjkpg\odjin 'jao`i
0. jm a`r`m(* no``k _`^gdi`n* jm joc`m a\^ojmn h\fdib do q`mt qpgi`m\]g` oj `sodmk\odji amjh oc` i\odji jm
no\o`,
R18 Upgi`m\]g` + Upgi`m\]g` di oc` no\o` _p` oj \ m`nomd^o`_ m\ib`* m`g\odq`gt a`r kjkpg\odjin 'jao`i 6. jm a`r`m(*
m`^`io \i_ rd_`nkm`\_ _`^gdi`n* jm joc`m a\^ojmn h\fdib do qpgi`m\]g` oj `sodmk\odji,
R28 @kk\m`iogt R`^pm` + Ti^jhhji ]po ijo m\m`9 njh` ^\pn` ajm gjib+o`mh ^ji^`mi _p` oj _`^gdi`n jm joc`m
a\^ojmn,
R38 R`^pm` + Bjhhji* rd_`nkm`\_* \i_ \]pi_\io di oc` no\o`,
RiRi8 Q\ib` Q\if + @ iph`md^ m\ib` m\if '`,b,* R0R1( dn pn`_ oj di_d^\o` \it m\ib` ja pi^`mo\diot \]jpo oc` no\opn
ja oc` nk`^d`n jm ^jhhpidot,
>8 Pp\gdad`m8 Hi`s\^o jm Ti^`mo\di + @ lp`nodji h\mf m`km`n`ion \ m\if lp\gdad`m* _`ijodib \i di`s\^o jm pi^`mo\di
iph`md^ m\if,
RMQ8 Tim\if`_ + Ro\o` ^jin`mq\odji no\opn ijo t`o \nn`nn`_,
RT8 Tim\if\]g` + Bpmm`iogt pim\if\]g` _p` oj \ g\^f ja diajmh\odji jm _p` oj np]no\iod\ggt ^jiagd^odib diajmh\odji
\]jpo no\opn jm om`i_n,
RG8 Ojnnd]gt Dsodmk\o`_ 'Gdnojmd^\g( + Rk`^d`n jm ^jhhpidot j^^pmm`_ cdnojmd^\ggt di oc` no\o`* \i_ oc`m` dn njh`
kjnnd]dgdot oc\o do h\t ]` m`_dn^jq`m`_, @gg ndo`n \m` cdnojmd^\g9 oc` `g`h`io c\n ijo ]``i n``i ajm \o g`\no 0.
t`\mn* ]po npdo\]g` c\]do\o nodgg `sdnon,
RW8 Om`nph`_ Dsodmk\o`_ + Rk`^d`n jm ^jhhpidot dn ]`gd`q`_ oj ]` `sodmk\o`_ amjh oc` no\o`, Mjo gj^\o`_ _`nkdo`
dio`indq` n`\m^c`n ja cdnojmd^\g ndo`n \i_ joc`m \kkmjkmd\o` c\]do\o* \i_ qdmop\ggt ij gdf`gdcjj_ oc\o do rdgg ]`
m`_dn^jq`m`_,
5ITQNWYVQI @I[Q]M BTIV[ EWKQM[` #5@BE$2
Q\if /@ Om`nph`_ `sodi^o di B\gdajmid\9
Q\if /A Q\m`* ocm`\o`i`_* jm `i_\ib`m`_ di B\gdajmid\ \i_ `gn`rc`m`9
Q\if 0@ Og\ion km`nph`_ `sodmk\o`_ di B\gdajmid\* ]po hjm` ^jhhji `gn`rc`m`9
Q\if 0A Q\m`* ocm`\o`i`_* jm `i_\ib`m`_ di B\gdajmid\* ]po hjm` ^jhhji `gn`rc`m`9
Q\if 1 Og\ion ajm rcd^c hjm` diajmh\odji dn i``_`_ @ m`qd`r gdno9 \i_
Q\if 2 Og\ion ja gdhdo`_ _dnomd]podji @ r\o^c gdno,
3LLQ[QWVIT [PYMI[ YIVSZ MVLIVOMYUMV[ KWLMZ IYM IZZQOVML [W MIKP [I_WV WY OYW\X IZ NWTTW^Z2
,/ R`mdjpngt `i_\ib`m`_ di B\gdajmid\ 'jq`m 6.$ ja j^^pmm`i^`n ocm`\o`i`_-cdbc _`bm`` ja dhh`_d\^t ja
ocm`\o(,
,0 E\dmgt `i_\ib`m`_ di B\gdajmid\ '0.+6.$ j^^pmm`i^`n ocm`\o`i`_(,
,1 Mjo q`mt `i_\ib`m`_ di B\gdajmid\ ';0.$ ja j^^pmm`i^`n ocm`\o`i`_ jm ij ^pmm`io ocm`\on fijri(,

CIGTMPO 2),3 5MPNPKMGEN BISPURGIS
1(,1
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SPECIAL-STATUS ANIMAL SPECIES
Scientific Name and
Common Name
3UXPQJQIVZ
5ZMde^a_ OMXUR[^ZUOa_
@mmjtj oj\_
6M`^MOT[_Q\_ \MOURUOa_
Bc\ii`g Hng\i_n ng`i_`m n\g\h\i_`m
EMZM N[eXUU
Ejjocdgg t`ggjr+g`bb`_ amjb
EMZM P^Me`[ZUU
B\gdajmid\ m`_+g`bb`_ amjb
F\QM TMYY[ZPUU
V`no`mi nk\_`ajjo
GM^UOTM `[^[_M
Bj\no Q\ib` i`ro
DMX[QTMZ
5ZZUQXXM \aXOT^M \aXOT^M
FUXbQ^e XQSXQ__ XUfM^P
5_\UP[_OQXU_ `US^U_ _`QVZQSQ^U
Bj\no\g rcdko\dg
Bc\mdi\ ph]m\od^\
Rjpoc`mi mp]]`m ]j\
8UMP[\TU_ \aZO`M`a_ Y[PQ_`a_
R\i A`mi\m_dij mdibi`^f ni\f`
9Ye_ YM^Y[^M`M
JQ_`Q^Z \[ZP `a^`XQ
<MYNQXUM _UXM
Agpio+ijn`_ g`jk\m_ gdu\m_
CT^eZ[_[YM NXMUZbUXXUU
Bj\no cjmi`_ gdu\m_
FMXbMP[^M TQdMXQ\U_ bU^SaX`QM
Bj\no k\o^c+ijn`_ ni\f`
GTMYZ[\TU_ TMYY[ZPUU
Srj+nomdk`_ b\mo`m ni\f`
GTMYZ[\TU_ _U^`MXU_ nnk,
Rjpoc ^j\no b\mo`m ni\f`
KMZ`a_UM ^UbQ^_UMZM
Hng\i_ idbco gdu\m_
8QZP
7M`[_`[Ya_ _MZ`MMZMQ
R\io\ @i\ np^f`m
9aOeOX[S[NUa_ ZQcNQ^^eU
Sd_`r\o`m bj]t
<M_`Q^[_`Qa_ MOaXQM`a_ cUXXUMY_[ZU
Ti\mhjm`_ ocm``nkdi` nod^fg`]\^f
<UXM [^Oa``UU
@mmjtj ^cp]

BIVMSIH @UFNMG BIVMIW 7REJT
=EOUERX ,*+2=EOUERX ,*,*

Federal/State
Status
ED

Global/State
NatureServe Rank
F0F1-R0R1

Other
RRB

F2-R1R2

ES

RS

ED* RD

F1-R1

RRB

F0F1-R0R1

RRB

F1-R1

RRB

F2-R2

RRB

F1F2S1S2P-R1

RRB* TRER R

F3S3-R1

RRB

F0F1-R0R1

TRER R

F3S0S1P-R0>

TRER R

F1F2-R1

RRB

F/-R/

EO

F1F2-R1R2

RRB

F3S2-R0R1

RRB

F2-R1R2

RRB* TRER R

F3S/S0-R/R0

RRB* TRER R

E C`gdno`_

F1-R1

ES

F/-R/

ED

F1-R1

RRB

ED* RD

F3S/-R/

EO

F0-R0

RRB* TRER R
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SPECIAL-STATUS ANIMAL SPECIES
Scientific Name and
Common Name
BZO[^TeZOTa_ YeWU__ U^UPQa_
Ro``gc`\_ + njpoc`mi B\gdajmid\ COR
<V]MY[MJYI[MZ
6[YNa_ O^[`OTUU
Bmjo^c ]ph]g` ]``
6^MZOTUZQO`M O[Z_Q^bM`U[
Bjin`mq\i^t a\dmt ncmdhk
6^MZOTUZQO`M XeZOTU
U`mi\g kjjg a\dmt ncmdhk
7Q^M`[OT^e_U_ X[ZSUYMXM
C`n`mo ^p^fjj r\nk
7UOUZPQXM TU^`UO[XXU_ S^MbUPM
R\i_t ]`\^c odb`m ]``og`
7UOUZPQXM _QZUXU_ R^[_`U
R`idg` odb`m ]``og`
7[QXa_ SX[N[_a_
Fgj]jn` _pi` ]``og`
8MZMa_ \XQdU\\a_ kjk, /
Lji\m^c + B\gdajmid\ jq`mrdio`mdib kjk
9a\^[_Q^\UZa_ Qa`Q^\Q
J`mi kmdhmjn` nkcdis hjoc
=QXYUZ`T[SXe\`M Me^Q_UMZM _MZO`MQO^aOU_
@t`m&n ni\dg
=QXYUZ`T[SXe\`M `^M_WUU `^M_WUU
Sm\nf ncjpg_`m]\i_
@UO^M^U[Z`M RQ^MXU_
R\i Md^jg\n Hng\i_ ni\dg
@UO^M^U[Z`M [\aZ`UM
Omd^fgt k`\m dng\i_ ni\dg
@UZeYU_OTM bQZ`a^M
U`iopm\ ^p^fjj r\nk
CMZ[]aUZM Q^^MZ_
V\i_`mdib '<n\goh\mnc( nfdkk`m
CXQNaXUZM QYUSPU[ZU_
R\i Dhdb_dj ]gp` ]poo`magt
F`Q^WUM OXQYQZ`UZM
R\i Bg`h`io` Hng\i_ ]gpio+ojk ni\dg
F`^Q\`[OQ\TMXa_ c[[``[ZU
Qdq`mnd_` a\dmt ncmdhk
G^UYQ^[`^[\U_ [OOUPQZ`UX[UPQ_
R\io\ Ljid^\ bm\nncjkk`m
G^e[ZUM UYU`M`[^YUYUO
`^e[ZUM '<B\gdajmid\ ]m\^fdncr\o`m ni\dg(
4QYLZ
5OOU\U`Q^ O[[\Q^UU
Bjjk`m&n c\rf
CIGTMPO 2),3 5MPNPKMGEN BISPURGIS
1(-)

Federal/State
Status
ED

Global/State
NatureServe Rank
F3S/P-R/

Other

F1F2-R/R0
ED

F0R0

ES

F1-R1
F/-R/
F3S0-R0
F0F1S/S1-R/
F/F0-R/R0
F2S0S1-R0R1

ES

TRER R

F/F0-R/
F/F0S/S0-R/R0
F/F0S/-R/
F/-R/
F/-R/
FT-RT
F2F3-R0
F/F0-R/R0

TRER R

F/-R0
ED

F/F0-R/R0
F/F0-R/R0
F0-R0

F3-R2

VK
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SPECIAL-STATUS ANIMAL SPECIES
Scientific Name and
Common Name
5SQXMUa_ `^UO[X[^
Smd^jgjm`_ ]g\^f]dm_
5UY[\TUXM ^aRUOQ\_ OMZQ_OQZ_ njpoc`mi
B\gdajmid\ mpajpn+^mjri`_ nk\mmjr
5]aUXM OT^e_MQ`[_
Fjg_`i `\bg`
5^`QYU_U[_\UfM NQXXU NQXXU
5`TQZQ OaZUOaXM^UM
Apmmjrdib jrg
6a`Q[ ^QSMXU_
E`mmpbdijpn c\rf
7TM^MP^Ua_ MXQdMZP^UZa_ ZUb[_a_
V`no`mi nijrt kgjq`m
7[OOefa_ MYQ^UOMZa_ [OOUPQZ`MXU_
V`no`mi t`ggjr+]dgg`_ ^p^fjj
8QZP^MSM\a_ RaXUSUZ[_a_ T[cM^PU
@[aZ` CUZ[_ _[[`e S^[a_Q
9XMZa_ XQaOa^a_
Vcdo`+o\dg`_ fdo`
9Y\UP[ZMd `^MUXXUU Qd`UYa_
Rjpocr`no`mi rdggjr agt^\o^c`m
9^QY[\TUXM MX\Q_`^U_ MO`UM
B\gdajmid\ cjmi`_ g\mf
;MXO[ YQdUOMZa_
Om\dmd` a\g^ji
<eYZ[Se\_ OMXUR[^ZUMZa_
B\gdajmid\ ^ji_jm
>O`Q^UM bU^QZ_
X`ggjr+]m`\no`_ ^c\o
BOQMZ[P^[YM T[Y[OT^[M
@nct nojmh+k`om`g
CM__Q^OaXa_ _MZPcUOTQZ_U_ NQXPUZSU
A`g_dib&n n\q\ii\c nk\mmjr
CQXQOMZa_ [OOUPQZ`MXU_ OMXUR[^ZUOa_
B\gdajmid\ ]mjri k`gd^\i
CTMXMO^[O[^Md Ma^U`a_
Cjp]g`+^m`no`_ ^jmhjm\io
C[XU[\`UXM OMXUR[^ZUOM OMXUR[^ZUOM
Bj\no\g B\gdajmid\ bi\o^\o^c`m
EMXXa_ X[ZSU^[_`^U_ XQbU\Q_
Kdbco+ajjo`_ ^g\kk`m m\dg
EU\M^UM ^U\M^UM
A\if nr\ggjr
FQ`[\TMSM \Q`QOTUM
X`ggjr r\m]g`m
BIVMSIH @UFNMG BIVMIW 7REJT
=EOUERX ,*+2=EOUERX ,*,*

Federal/State
Status
RBS

Global/State
NatureServe Rank
F0F1-R/R0

RRB

F3S1-R0R1

VK

F3-R1

EO* VK

F3S0S2-R0>

VK

F2-R1

RRB

F2-R1R2

VK

ES

F1S1-R0R1

RRB

ES* RD

F3S0S1-R/

TRER R

F3S0S1-R0R1

RRB

F3-R1R2

EO

ED* RD

ED* RD

Other

F3S0-R/
F3S1P-R1

VK

F3-R2

VK

F/-R/

EO

F3-R1

RRB

F0-R0

RRB

RD

F3S1-R1

C`gdno`_

F2S1-R1

EO* TRER R

F3-R2

VK

ES

F2F3S0P-R0

RRB

ED* RD

F3S/S0

EO

RS

F3-R0
F3-R1R2

RRB
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SPECIAL-STATUS ANIMAL SPECIES
Scientific Name and
Common Name
F`Q^ZaXM MZ`UXXM^aY N^[cZU
B\gdajmid\ g`\no o`mi
IU^Q[ NQXXUU \a_UXXa_
K`\no A`gg&n qdm`j
?IUUITZ
5YY[_\Q^Y[\TUXa_ ZQX_[ZU
M`gnji&n \io`gjk` nlpdmm`g
5Z`^[f[a_ \MXXUPa_
O\ggd_ ]\o
5^O`[OQ\TMXa_ `[cZ_QZPU
Fp\_\gpk` apm+n`\g
7TMQ`[PU\a_ OMXUR[^ZUOa_ RQY[^MXU_
Cpgupm\ kj^f`o hjpn`
7T[Q^[ZeO`Q^U_ YQdUOMZM
L`sd^\i gjib+ojibp`_ ]\o
7[^eZ[^TUZa_ `[cZ_QZPUU
Sjrin`i_&n ]db+`\m`_ ]\o
9ZTeP^M Xa`^U_ ZQ^QU_
Rjpoc`mi n`\ joo`m
9aY[\_ \Q^[`U_ OMXUR[^ZUOa_
V`no`mi h\nodaa ]\o
?M_Ua^a_ OUZQ^Qa_
Gj\mt ]\o
@MO^[`a_ OMXUR[^ZUOa_
B\gdajmid\ g`\a+ijn`_ ]\o
@UO^[`a_ OMXUR[^ZUOa_ _`Q\TQZ_U
Rjpoc ^j\no h\mnc qjg`
@e[`U_ OUXU[XMN^aY
V`no`mi nh\gg+ajjo`_ htjodn ]\o
@e[`U_ `Te_MZ[PQ_
Emdib`_ htjodn ]\o
@e[`U_ b[XMZ_
Kjib+g`bb`_ htjodn ]\o
AQ[`MYUM_ _\QOU[_a_ OMXXU\Q\Xa_
Lo, Odijn gj_b`kjg` ^cdkhpif
AQ[`[YM XQ\UPM UZ`Q^YQPUM
R\i Cd`bj _`n`mo rjj_m\o
CQ^[SZM`Ta_ MX`UO[Xa_ UZQd\QO`M`a_
S`c\^c\kd kj^f`o hjpn`
CQ^[SZM`Ta_ UZ[^ZM`a_
R\i Ij\lpdi kj^f`o hjpn`
CQ^[Ye_Oa_ YMZUOaXM`a_ MZMOM\MQ
@i\^\k\ Hng\i_ _``m hjpn`
F[^Qd [^ZM`a_ _MXUO[^ZUOa_
Rjpoc`mi B\gdajmid\ n\goh\mnc ncm`r

CIGTMPO 2),3 5MPNPKMGEN BISPURGIS
1(-+

Federal/State
Status
ED* RD

Global/State
NatureServe Rank
F2S0S1P-R0

ED* RD

F3S0-R0

RS

F0-R0R1

Other
EO

F3-R1

RRB* TRER R

F/-R/

EO

F3S1-R1

RRB

F2-R/

RRB

RBS

F1F2-R0

RRB* TRER R

ES

F2S0-R0

EO

F3S2-R1R2

RRB

ES* RS

F3-R2
F2-R1

RRB

F3S/S0-R/R0

RRB

F3-R1
F2-R1

TRER R

F3-R1
F2S/S0-R0

TRER R

F3S1S2-R1R2

RRB

F/F0S/S0-R/R0

RRB* TRER R

F0F1-R0R1
F3S/S0-R/R0

RRB

F3S/>-R/

RRB
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GMdUPQM `Mda_
@h`md^\i ]\_b`m
H^[Oe[Z XU``[^MXU_ PUOWQeU
R\i Md^jg\n Hng\i_ ajs
Ro\opn J`t
8MLMYIT2
ED E`_`m\g Di_\ib`m`_9
ES E`_`m\g Scm`\o`i`_9
EB B\i_d_\o` ajm a`_`m\g gdnodib9
TRER R TR Ejm`no R`mqd^` R`indodq`

Federal/State
Status

RS

Global/State
NatureServe Rank
F3-R1

Other
RRB

F/S/-R/

E[I[M2
RD Ro\o` Di_\ib`m`_9
RS Ro\o` Scm`\o`i`_9
RBS Ro\o` B\i_d_\o` Scm`\o`i`_9
EO BCEV Epggt Omjo`^o`_9
RRB BCEV Rk`^d`n ja Rk`^d\g Bji^`mi
VK BCEV V\o^c Kdno
9TWJIT @I[\YMEMY]M DIVS2
F/8 Bmdod^\ggt Hhk`mdg`_ @o q`mt cdbc mdnf ja `sodi^odji _p` oj `som`h` m\mdot 'jao`i 3 jm a`r`m kjkpg\odjin(* q`mt
no``k _`^gdi`n* jm joc`m a\^ojmn,
F08 Hhk`mdg`_ @o cdbc mdnf ja `sodi^odji _p` oj q`mt m`nomd^o`_ m\ib`* q`mt a`r kjkpg\odjin 'jao`i 0. jm a`r`m(*
no``k _`^gdi`n* jm joc`m a\^ojmn,
F18 Upgi`m\]g` @o hj_`m\o` mdnf ja `sodi^odji _p` oj \ m`nomd^o`_ m\ib`* m`g\odq`gt a`r kjkpg\odjin 'jao`i 6. jm
a`r`m(* m`^`io \i_ rd_`nkm`\_ _`^gdi`n* jm joc`m a\^ojmn,
F28 @kk\m`iogt R`^pm` Ti^jhhji ]po ijo m\m`9 njh` ^\pn` ajm gjib+o`mh ^ji^`mi _p` oj _`^gdi`n jm joc`m
a\^ojmn,
F38 R`^pm` Bjhhji9 rd_`nkm`\_ \i_ \]pi_\io,
FG8 @gg ndo`n \m` cdnojmd^\g9 oc` nk`^d`n c\n ijo ]``i j]n`mq`_ ajm \o g`\no 0. t`\mn,
FW8 @gg ndo`n \m` `sodmk\o`_9 ocdn nk`^d`n dn `sodi^o di oc` rdg_,
FWB8 Dsodi^o di oc` rdg_9 `sdnon di ^pgodq\odji,
F/P8 Sc` nk`^d`n dn q`mt m\m`* ]po oc`m` \m` o\sjijhd^ lp`nodjin \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc do,
S+Q\if m`a`mn oj oc` no\opn ja jigt oc` np]nk`^d`n,
FiFi8 Q\ib` Q\if + @ iph`md^ m\ib` m\if '`,b,* F0F1( dn pn`_ oj di_d^\o` \it m\ib` ja pi^`mo\diot \]jpo oc`
no\opn ja oc` nk`^d`n jm ^jhhpidot,
>8 Pp\gdad`m8 Hi`s\^o jm Ti^`mo\di + @ lp`nodji h\mf m`km`n`ion \ m\if lp\gdad`m* _`ijodib \i di`s\^o jm pi^`mo\di
iph`md^ m\if,
E[I[M @I[\YMEMY]M DIVS2
R/8 Bmdod^\ggt Hhk`mdg`_ + Bmdod^\ggt dhk`mdg`_ ]`^\pn` ja `som`h` m\mdot 'jao`i 3 jm a`r`m j^^pmm`i^`n( jm ]`^\pn`
ja njh` a\^ojm'n( np^c \n q`mt no``k _`^gdi`n h\fdib do `nk`^d\ggt qpgi`m\]g` oj `sodmk\odji amjh oc` no\o`,
R08 Hhk`mdg`_ + Hhk`mdg`_ ]`^\pn` ja m\mdot _p` oj q`mt m`nomd^o`_ m\ib`* q`mt a`r kjkpg\odjin 'jao`i 0. jm a`r`m(*
no``k _`^gdi`n* jm joc`m a\^ojmn h\fdib do q`mt qpgi`m\]g` oj `sodmk\odji amjh oc` i\odji jm no\o`,
R18 Upgi`m\]g` + Upgi`m\]g` di oc` no\o` _p` oj \ m`nomd^o`_ m\ib`* m`g\odq`gt a`r kjkpg\odjin 'jao`i 6. jm a`r`m(*
m`^`io \i_ rd_`nkm`\_ _`^gdi`n* jm joc`m a\^ojmn h\fdib do qpgi`m\]g` oj `sodmk\odji,
R28 @kk\m`iogt R`^pm` + Ti^jhhji ]po ijo m\m`9 njh` ^\pn` ajm gjib+o`mh ^ji^`mi _p` oj _`^gdi`n jm joc`m
a\^ojmn,
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TABLE 8-7
SPECIAL-STATUS ANIMAL SPECIES
Scientific Name and
Federal/State
Global/State
Other
Common Name
Status
NatureServe Rank
R38 R`^pm` + Bjhhji* rd_`nkm`\_* \i_ \]pi_\io di oc` no\o`,
RiRi8 Q\ib` Q\if + @ iph`md^ m\ib` m\if '`,b,* R0R1( dn pn`_ oj di_d^\o` \it m\ib` ja pi^`mo\diot \]jpo oc` no\opn
ja oc` nk`^d`n jm ^jhhpidot,
>8 Pp\gdad`m8 Hi`s\^o jm Ti^`mo\di + @ lp`nodji h\mf m`km`n`ion \ m\if lp\gdad`m* _`ijodib \i di`s\^o jm pi^`mo\di
iph`md^ m\if,
RMQ8 Tim\if`_ + Ro\o` ^jin`mq\odji no\opn ijo t`o \nn`nn`_,
RT8 Tim\if\]g` + Bpmm`iogt pim\if\]g` _p` oj \ g\^f ja diajmh\odji jm _p` oj np]no\iod\ggt ^jiagd^odib diajmh\odji
\]jpo no\opn jm om`i_n,
RG8 Ojnnd]gt Dsodmk\o`_ 'Gdnojmd^\g( + Rk`^d`n jm ^jhhpidot j^^pmm`_ cdnojmd^\ggt di oc` no\o`* \i_ oc`m` dn njh`
kjnnd]dgdot oc\o do h\t ]` m`_dn^jq`m`_, @gg ndo`n \m` cdnojmd^\g9 oc` `g`h`io c\n ijo ]``i n``i ajm \o g`\no 0.
t`\mn* ]po npdo\]g` c\]do\o nodgg `sdnon,
RW8 Om`nph`_ Dsodmk\o`_ + Rk`^d`n jm ^jhhpidot dn ]`gd`q`_ oj ]` `sodmk\o`_ amjh oc` no\o`, Mjo gj^\o`_ _`nkdo`
dio`indq` n`\m^c`n ja cdnojmd^\g ndo`n \i_ joc`m \kkmjkmd\o` c\]do\o* \i_ qdmop\ggt ij gdf`gdcjj_ oc\o do rdgg ]`
m`_dn^jq`m`_,
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Habitat connectivity is defined as the degree to which the landscape facilitates or impedes movement of
species among habitat areas. Movement is essential to the survival of biota because it allows seasonal
migrations, access to resources, dispersal of offspring, genetic diversity, and allows for long-term changes
bg li^\b^l{ kZg`^ bg k^lihgl^ mo climate change. (Functional) connectivity is the degree to which a
physical setting (i.e., natural landscape and built environment) facilitates or impedes the movement of
organisms. It is the product of both the features of the physical setting (e.g., vegetation, physical
development) and the behavioral responses of plants and animals to these physical features. A high degree
of connectivity among habitat types is also important for maintaining biodiversity and ecosystem
functions. Loss of habitat connectivity or habitat fragmentation has occurred due to urban sprawl, roads,
conversion of wildlands to intensive agricultural uses, installation of fencing that restricts or prevents
wildlife movement, and other human and natural influences. Urbanization can result in the following
effects on wildlife corridors:

&
&
&

Decreased abundance and diversity of native species and replacement by non-native species.

&

Spread of exotic plants through disturbance or introduction by humans that results in loss of
biodiversity and habitat quality.

&

Increase in perennial water which favors non-native aquatic organisms such as bullfrogs, and nonnative terrestrial organism such as Argentinean ants which outcompete native species.

&

Artificial night lighting which can impair the ability of nocturnal animals to navigate through a
corridor.

&
&

Increased noise, which disturbs or repels many animals and presents a barrier to movement.

Removal and fragmentation of natural vegetation lowering habitat quality.
Increased rates of roadkill and habitat fragmentation due to the development of a local road
network.

Disruption of the natural fire regime by either increasing the number of fires or suppressing fires
that maintain natural ecosystem structure.

Habitat loss and fragmentation are the leading threats to biodiversity worldwide, including within
Southern California. Biological diversity benefits both the natural and built environments in several ways.
It benefits wildlife and plant species by fostering vigor and resiliency. In the built and agricultural
environments, biological diversity provides a variety of pollinators to assure plants and crops persist,
provides a variety of wildlife that includes predators that control population levels of high-pr
producing
wildlife such as rodents, and provides an interesting natural environment for human exploration.
Within Ventura County, several regional habitat connectivity corridors have been identified by South
Coast Wildlands, as part of the South Coast Missing Linkages Project (SCMLP). 3 These corridors
include: 1) connections between the Santa Monica Mountains to the Santa Susana and Sierra Madre

3

http://www.scwildlands.org/
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mountain ranges (Santa Monica-Sierra Madre Connection); 2) connections between the Sierra Madre
to the Castaic ranges (Sierra Madre-Castaic Connection); and (3) linkages provided by the Ventura and
Santa Clara Rivers (River Linkages). These regional habitat connectivity corridors identified in Ventura
@hngmr Zk^ k^_^kk^] mh Zl ma^ yEZ[bmZm @hgg^\mbobmr @hkkb]hkl.z
These habitat connectivity corridors enable the migration and dispersal of wildlife and plant species,
which are critical to the long-term survival of these species in an urbanizing environment. The linkages
ikhob]^9 )0* [n__^kl mh fbmb`Zm^ _hk y^]`^ ^__^\mlz pa^k^ ]bllbfbeZk aZ[bmZml f^^m; )1* obZ[e^ aZ[bmZm _hk
species needing multiple generations to achieve gene flow through the linkage; (3) needed resources (e.g,
food, water, specific habitat, breeding partners, etc.); and (4) needed habitat to allow natural processes to
operate and allow for species and natural communities to respond to climate change.
The Santa Monica-Sierra Madre Connection: Ventura County has one of the few major coastal to
inland habitat connections remaining in the South Coast Ecoregion. The Santa Monica-Sierra Madre
Connection within Ventura County includes natural habitats within the Los Padres National Forest, the
Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area, state and regional parks, and open space preserves
(which may have varying levels of protected status and access). It is comprised of a rich mosaic of oak
woodland and savanna, chaparral, coastal sage scrub, annual grasslands, woodlands, and riparian
corridors (Figure 8-4). These habitats accommodate diverse species, including mountain lion, bear,
bobcat, coyote, mule deer, striped skunk, small mammals, amphibians, reptiles, and birds. The size of the
Santa Monica-Sierra Madre Connection is 125,613 acres, which includes 43,249 acres of public lands that
already protect natural habitats from development.
The Santa Monica-Sierra Madre Connection includes the Santa Clara River watershed (Santa Clara
River Linkage), which, as stated above along with the Santa Clara River watershed and Calleguas Creek
watershed, contains riparian corridors that provide a significant link between the coastal and inland
habitats, and provide habitat for many special-status species (Figure 8-5). The Santa Monica-Sierra Madre
Connection also includes three north-south linkages that connect the Santa Monica Mountains in the
south to the Santa Susana and Topa Topa Mountains (both part of the Transverse Ranges) in the north and
cross the Simi Hills and the Conejo Valley as well as the major cities of Thousand Oaks, Simi Valley,
Camarillo, and Moorpark.
For most species, U.S. Highway 101 and State Routes (SR) 23, 118, and 126 are barriers between core
habitats in the Santa Monica and Sierra Madre Mountains. The direct effects of highways include
increased mortality (roadkill), habitat fragmentation, and reduced connectivity. Direct roadkill affects
most species, with severe documented impacts on wide-ranging predators, such as mountain lion, in
southern California. Highways also increase the spread of exotic plants, and create noise and vibration
that affect the ability of species to communicate, detect prey, or avoid predators. Several existing
structures facilitate various degrees of animal movement across these freeways. For example, Caltrans is
working with the National Park Service to monitor wildlife movement at several culverts under SR-23,
SR -118, and SR- 126. Caltrans has begun conducting improvements such as clearing tunnels and culverts
and installing wildlife-proof fencing with escape gates to direct animals off the road and through
underpasses on SR-23.
River Linkages: The Ventura and Santa Clara River corridors have been identified as important riparian
and alluvial vegetation linkages from the Pacific coastal areas east to Los Padres Forest. These linkages
intersect with the Sierra Madre-Santa Monica Connection near the City of Fillmore and Lake Piru (Santa
Clara River Connection) and the Sierra Madre-Castaic Connection and Los Padres Forest. Like the
chokepoints associated with the Sierra Madre-Santa Monica Connections, these linkages are relatively
CIGTMPO 2),3 5MPNPKMGEN BISPURGIS
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narrow, but vital for many threatened and endangered wildlife species.
Sierra Madre-Castaic Connection: Ventura County also has a significant portion of the Sierra MadreCastaic Connection that covers a large area in the Los Padres National Forest providing a large expanse of
chaparral and woodland habitat, and includes Sespe Creek, a very important stream for fish and wildlife
including the special-status arroyo toad, southern steelhead, and other special-status species.
The corridor connections between Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks/Moorpark, between Thousand Oaks
and Camarillo are more prone to disruption than the broader corridors across protected open space (which
may have varying levels of protected status and access) such as the Los Padres National Forest.
Disruption of narrow corridors such as these has potentially broad effects by preventing wildlife
movement.
South Coast Wildlands developed the linkage designs based on input from a series of workshops at which
270 participants from 126 agencies, academic institutions, land managers, planners, conservation
organizations, and community groups identified 109 focal species, including 26 plants, 25 insects, 4 fish,
5 amphibians, 12 reptiles, 20 birds and 17 mammals.
The mapped connectivity corridors described above have also been incorporated into the California
Essential Habitat Connectivity Project, completed in 2010. The project, which included a comprehensive
report, was completed for Caltrans and the California Department of Fish and Game. As explained in the
r^ihkm{l Bq^\nmbo^ PnffZkr+ ma^ ikhc^\m pZl \hffbllbhg^]+ yv[^\Znl^ Z _ng\mbhgZe g^mphkd h_
\hgg^\m^] pbe]eZg]l bl ^ll^gmbZe mh ma^ \hgmbgn^] lniihkm h_ @Zeb_hkgbZ{l ]bo^kl^ gZmnkZe \hffngbmb^l bg
the face of human development and clbfZm^ \aZg`^vz4
Ventura County recognizes that individual development projects have the potential to impact habitat
\hgg^\mbobmr Zg] ma^ @hngmr{l FgbmbZe Pmn]r >ll^llf^gm Dnb]^ebg^l bg\en]^ lmZg]Zk]l _hk Zll^llbg` ma^
impacts of discretionary projects on habitat connectivity. These are described in the Regulatory Setting
section below. The County encourages development that enables wildlife migration through creation of
preserves for areas containing significant habitat, clustering development to preserve larger intact areas,
maintaining buffers between developed uses and natural habitat, and integrating design features to assist
wildlife migration, such as wildlife overpasses and underpasses, well-designed and located culverts, and
fencing that is permeable to wildlife, and use of nighttime lighting that is directed away from natural
areas.

4 https://www.wildlife.ca.gov/conservation/planning/connectivity/CEHC
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Biological resources in California are managed by a complex network of federal, state, and local
regulations. The following discussion identifies federal, state, and local environmental regulations that
serve to protect sensitive biological resources.

The Federal Endangered Species Act (FESA) of 1973, as amended, provides the regulatory framework for
the protection of plants and wildlife (and their associated critical habitats), which are formally listed,
proposed for listing, or candidates for listing as endangered or threatened by the USFWS and NMFS. The
FESA has the following four major components: (1) provisions for listing species, (2) requirements for
consultation with the USFWS and/or NMFS+ )2* ikhab[bmbhgl Z`Zbglm ymZdbg`z h_ eblm^] li^\b^l+ Zg] (4)
ikhoblbhgl _hk i^kfbml maZm Zeehp bg\b]^gmZe ymZd^z- Pi^\b_b\Zeer+ P^\mbhg 8 h_ ma^ CBP> ikhab[bml ma^
ymZdbg`z h_ _^]^kZeer eblm^] pbe]eb_^- QZdbg` bl ]^_bg^] [r ma^ CBP> Zl yaZkZll+ aZkf+ inkln^+ angm+ lahhm+
wound, kill, trap, capture, collect, or amm^fim mh ^g`Z`^ bg ln\a \hg]n\mz- Chk ieZgml+ mabl lmZmnm^ i^kmZbgl
to removing, possessing, maliciously damaging, or destroying any endangered plant on federal land and
removing, cutting, digging-up, damaging, or destroying any endangered plant on non-fe
federal land in
knowing violation of state law (16 U.S. Code [USC] 1538). Under section 7 of the FESA, federal
agencies are required to consult with the USFWS and/or NMFS if their actions, including permit
approvals or funding, could adversely affect an endangered species (including plants) or its critical
habitat. Through consultation and the issuance of a Biological Opinion, the USFWS and/or NMFS may
issue an incidental take statement allowing take of the species that is incidental to another authorized
activity provided the action will not jeopardize the continued existence of the species. Section 7
consultation would be triggered if a particular project within the county affects wetlands or waters of the
U.S., requiring the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) to issue a 404 permit. Section 10 of FESA
provides for issuance of incidental take permits to private parties provided a Habitat Conservation Plan is
developed.

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) (16 [U.S.C. 703 et seq.), 50 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)
Part 10, implements international treaties between the U.S. and other nations devised to protect migratory
birds, any of their parts, eggs and nests from a variety of activities such as hunting, pursuing, capturing,
killing, selling and shipping, unless expressly authorized in the regulations or by permit. With a few
exceptions, most birds are considered migratory under the MBTA. Disturbances that cause nest
abandonment and/or loss of reproductive effort or loss of habitat upon which these birds depend would be
in violation of the MBTA. As authorized by the MBTA, the USFWS issues some permits to qualified
applicants for the following types of activities: falconry, raptor propagation, scientific collecting, special
purposes (rehabilitation, education, migratory game bird propagation and salvage), take of depredating
birds, taxidermy, and waterfowl sale and disposal. The regulations governing migratory bird permits can
be found in 50 CFR part 13 General Permit Procedures and 50 CFR part 21 Migratory Bird Permits. The
state of California has incorporated the protection of birds in Sections 3800, 3513, 3503, and 3503.5 of
the California Fish and Game Code (see below).
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The Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (BGEPA) that was first passed in 1940 regulates take,
possession, sale, purchase, barter, transport, import and export of any bald or golden eagle or their parts
(e.g., nests, eggs, young) unless allowed by permit (16 U.S.C. 668(a); 50 CFR 11*- yQZd^z pZl [khZ]er
defined to include shoot, wound, kill, capture, collect, molest, or disturb. In the 1972 amendments,
penalties for violations were raised to a maximum fine of $250,000 for an individual or a maximum of
two years in prison for a felony conviction, with a doubling of the penalties for organizations.

Qa^ @e^Zg TZm^k >\m{l )@T>* inkihl^ bl mh yk^lmhk^ Zg] fZbgmZbg ma^ \a^fb\Ze+ iarlb\Ze+ Zg] [bheh`b\Ze
bgm^`kbmr h_ ma^ gZmbhg{l pZm^kl-z P^\mbhg 3/3 h_ ma^ @T> ikhab[bml ma^ ]bl\aZk`^ h_ ]k^]`^] hk _bee
fZm^kbZe bgmh ypZm^kl h_ ma^ R-P-z pbmahnm Z i^kfbm from the USACE (33 U.S.C. 1344). The definition of
waters of the U.S. includes rivers, streams, estuaries, the territorial seas, ponds, lakes and wetlands (33
@CO MZkm 217-2*- T^meZg]l Zk^ ]^_bg^] Zl mahl^ Zk^Zl ymaZm Zk^ bgng]Zm^] hk lZmnkZm^] [r lnk_Z\^ or
ground water at a frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances do
lniihkm+ Z ik^oZe^g\^ h_ o^`^mZmbhg mrib\Zeer Z]Zim^] _hk eb_^ bg lZmnkZm^] lhbe \hg]bmbhglz )22 @CO 217-2
7b). The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) also has authority over wetlands and may
override a USACE permit. Substantial impacts on wetlands may require an individual permit. Projects
that only minimally affect wetlands may meet the conditions of one of the existing Nationwide Permits.
Section 401 of the CWA (33 U.S.C. 1341) requires an applicant for a federal license or permit to conduct
any activity that may result in a discharge of a pollutant into waters of the U.S. to also obtain a water
quality certification from the state in which the discharge originates. The discharge is required to comply
with the applicable water quality standards. A Water Quality Certification or waiver pursuant to Section
401 of the CWA is issued by the State Water Resources Control Board and its nine Regional Water
Quality Control Boards (RWQCBs). Required RWQCB certification would be under the jurisdiction of
the Los Angeles RWQCB for southern portions of Ventura County and the Central Coast RWQCB for the
northern portions of the county.

The California Endangered Species Act (CESA) of 1970 (California Code of Regulations [CCR] Title 14,
Sections 670.2 and 670.51), as amended, is administered by the CDFW and generally parallels the main
provisions of the FESA. Section 2080 of the California Fish and Game Code prohibits the taking,
possession, purchase, sale, and import or export of endangered, threatened, or candidate species, unless
otherwise authorized by permit or in the regulations. Take is defined in Section 86 of the California Fish
Zg] DZf^ @h]^ Zl yangm+ inkln^+ \Zm\a+ \Zimnk^+ hk dbee+ hk Zmm^fim mh angm+ inkln^+ \Zm\a+ \Zimnk^+ hk
dbee-z Qa^ @BP> Zeehpl _hk mZd^ bg\b]^gmZe mh hma^kpbl^ eZp_ne ]^o^ehif^gm ikhc^\ml- PmZm^ e^Z] Z`^g\b^l
are required to consult with the CDFW to ensure that any action they undertake is not likely to jeopardize
the continued existence of any endangered or threatened species or result in destruction or adverse
modification of essential habitat.
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The Native Plant Protection Act (NPPA) of 1977 (California Fish and Game Code Sections 1900-1913)
pZl \k^Zm^] pbma ma^ bgm^gm mh yik^l^ko^+ ikhm^\m Zg] ^gaZg\^ kZk^ Zg] ^g]Zg`^k^] ieZgml bg mabl lmZm^-z
The NPPA is administered by the CDFW. The CDFW has the authority to designate native plants as
y^g]Zg`^k^]z hk ykZk^z Zg] mh ikhm^\m ^g]Zg`^k^] Zg] kZk^ ieZgml _khf mZd^- Qa^ @BP> ikhob]^l _nkma^k
protection for rare and endangered plant species, but the NPPA remains part of the California Fish and
Game Code.

Qa^ lmZm^ h_ @Zeb_hkgbZ _bklm [^`Zg mh ]^lb`gZm^ li^\b^l Zl yCneer Mkhm^\m^]z ikbhk mh ma^ \k^Zmbhg h_ ma^
CESA and the FESA. Lists of fully protected species were initially developed to provide protection to
those animals that were rare or faced possible extinction, and included fish, mammals, amphibians,
th
reptiles, birds and mammals. Most fully protected species have since been listed as threatened or
endangered under the CESA and/or FESA. The California Fish and Game Code sections (fish at Section
5515, amphibian and reptiles at Section 5050, birds at Section 3511, and mammals at Section 4700)
]^Zebg` pbma _neer ikhm^\m^] li^\b^l lmZm^l maZm ma^l^ li^\b^l yvfZr ghm [^ mZd^g hk ihll^ll^] Zm Zgr mbf^
and no provision of this code or any other law shall be construed to authorize the issuance of permits or
eb\^gl^l mh mZd^ Zgr _neer ikhm^\m^] li^\b^l-z Cnkma^kfhk^+ ma^ @ACT ikhab[bml Zgr lmZm^ Z`^g\r _khf
issuing incidental take permits for fully protected species, except for necessary scientific research. This
language makes the fully protected species designation the strongest and most restrictive regarding the
ymZd^z h_ ma^l^ li^\b^l- Fg 1//2+ ma^ \h]^ l^\mbhgl ]^Zebg` pbma _neer ikhm^\m^] li^\b^l p^k^ Zf^g]^] mh
allow the CDFW to authorize take resulting from recovery activities for state-listed species.
Species of special concern are broadly defined as animals not listed under the FESA or CESA, but which
are nonetheless of concern to the CDFW because they are declining at a rate that could result in listing or
historically occurred in low numbers and known threats to their persistence currently exist. This
designation is intended to result in special consideration for these animals by the CDFW, land managers,
consulting biologist, and others, and is intended to focus attention on the species to help avert the need for
costly listing under FESA and CESA and cumbersome recovery efforts that might ultimately be required.
This designation also is intended to stimulate collection of additional information on the biology,
distribution, and status of poorly known at-risk species, and focus research and management attention on
them. Although these species generally have no special legal status, they are given special consideration
under CEQA during project review.

Streams, lakes, and riparian vegetation, as habitat for fish and other wildlife species, are subject to
jurisdiction by the CDFW under Sections 1600-1616 of the California Fish and Game Code. Any activity
that will do one or more of the following: (1) substantially obstruct or divert the natural flow of a river,
stream, or lake; (2) substantially change or use any material from the bed, channel, or bank of a river,
stream, or lake; or (3) deposit or dispose of debris, waste, or other material containing crumbled, flaked,
st
or ground pavement where it can pass into a river, stream, or lake generally require a 1602 Lake and
Streambed Alteration Agreement. Removal of riparian vegetation can also require a Section 1602 Lake
and Streambed Alteration Agreement from the CDFW. The CDFW reviews the proposed actions and, if
necessary, submits a proposal for measures to protect affected fish and wildlife resources to the applicant.
The final proposal that is mutually agreed upon by the CDFW and the applicant is the Lake and
Streambed Alteration Agreement. Often, projects that require a Streambed Alteration Agreement also
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require a permit from the USACE under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. In these instances, the
conditions of the Section 404 permit and the Streambed Alteration Agreement may overlap.

The Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act (Porter-Cologne) imposes stringent controls on any
discharges into the "waters of the state" (California Water Code § 13000, et seq.). Waters of the state are
]^_bg^] Zl yZgr lnk_Z\^ pZm^k hk `khng]pZm^k+ bg\en]bg` lZebg^ pZm^kl+ pbmabg ma^ [hng]Zkb^l h_ ma^ lmZm^z
(California Water Code § 13050(e)). The State Water Resources Control Board protects all waters in its
regulatory scope, but has special responsibility for isolated wetlands and headwaters. These water bodies
have high resource value, are vulnerable to filling, and may not be regulated by other programs, such as
Section 404 of the CWA. Waters of the state are regulated by the RWQCBs under the State Water Quality
Certification Program, which regulates discharges of dredged and fill material under Section 401 of the
CWA and the Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act. Projects that require a USACE permit, or fall
under other federal jurisdiction, and have the potential to impact Waters of the State are required to
comply with the terms of the Water Quality Certification Program. If a proposed project does not require
a federal license or permit, but does involve activities that may result in a discharge of harmful substances
to waters of the state, the RWQCBs have the option to regulate such activities under its state authority in
the form of Waste Discharge Requirements or Certification of Waste Discharge Requirements. The Los
Angeles RWQCB would have jurisdiction for southern portions of Ventura County and the Central Coast
RWQCB would have jurisdiction for the northern portions of the county.

According to Section 3503 of the California Fish and Game Code, it is unlawful to take, possess, or
needlessly destroy the nest or eggs of any bird (except English sparrow (Passer domesticus), rock pigeon
(Columbia livia), and European Starling (Sturnus vulgaris)). Section 3503.5 specifically protects birds in
the orders Falconiformes and Strigiformes (birds-of-prey). Section 3513 essentially overlaps with the
MBTA, prohibiting the take or possession of any migratory non-game bird. Disturbance that causes nest
Z[Zg]hgf^gm Zg].hk ehll h_ k^ikh]n\mbo^ ^__hkm bl \hglb]^k^] ymZd^z [r ma^ @ACT-

The California Coastal Act is administered by the California Coastal Commission. The California Coastal
>\m li^\b_b\Zeer \Zeel _hk ikhm^\mbhg h_ y^gobkhgf^gmZeer l^glbmbo^ aZ[bmZm Zk^Zl )BPE>*z- BPE> bl
]^_bg^] Zl yZgr Zk^Z bg pab\a ieZgm hk ZgbfZe eb_^ hk ma^bk aZ[bmZml Zk^ ^bma^k kZk^ hk ^li^\bZeer oZenZ[e^
because of their special nature or role in the ecosystem and which could be easily disturbed or degraded
[r anfZg Z\mbobmb^l Zg] ]^o^ehif^gmlz )P^\mbhg 2/0/6-4*- BPE> aZl [^^g li^\b_b\Zeer b]^gmb_b^] bg ma^
Santa Monica Mountains in Ventura County.

The California Oak Woodlands Conservation Act was enacted in 2001. The Oak Woodlands
Conservation Program constituted formal recognition on behalf of California lawmakers that oak
woodlands are a vital statewide resource that provide benefits such as, crucial plant and wildlife habitat,
reduced soil erosion, and enhanced water quality. The Oak Woodlands Conservation Act acknowledges
that oak woodlands are being removed throughout California. In addition, to the legislative effort to
protect oak woodlands provided by the Oak Woodlands Conservation Act, the state of California passed
Senate Bill 1334 (Chapter 732, and Statutes of 2004) which required a modification to the Public
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Resource Code regarding oak woodlands. As of January 2005, the Public Resource Code (Section
21083.4) required that when a county is determining the applicability of CEQA to a project, it must
determine whether that project would result in a conversion of oak woodlands that would have a
significant effect on the environment. If such effects (either individual impacts or cumulative) are
identified, the law requires that they be mitigated. Acceptable mitigation measures include, but are not
limited to, conservation of other oak woodlands through the use of conservation easements and planting
replacement trees, which must be maintained for seven years. One notable exemption to this law is for the
y\hgo^klbhg h_ hZd phh]eZg]l hg Z`kb\nemnkZe eZg] maZm bg\en]^l eZg] maZm bl nl^] mh ikh]n\^ hk ikh\^ll
plant and animal products for commercial purposes.z

The General Plan covers biological resources in Chapter 1, Resources. Section 1.5 includes goals,
policies, and programs related to biological resources. The following Area Plans also contain applicable
goals and policies related to biological resources:

&
&
&
&
&
&

Coastal Area Plan;

&
&

Thousand Oaks Area Plan; and

El Rio/Del Norte Area Plan;
Oak Park Area Plan;
Ojai Valley Area Plan;
Piru Area Plan;
Saticoy Area Plan;

Lake Sherwood/Hidden Valley Area Plan.

In response to the California Oak Woodland Conservation Act of 2001, Ventura County prepared and
adopted an Oak Woodland Management Plan that recommended, among other things, amending the
@hngmr{l FgbmbZe Pmn]r >ll^llf^gm Dnb]^ebg^s to include an explicit reference to oak woodlands as part of
its definition of locally important communities. The Ventura County Initial Study Assessment Guidelines
defines a locally important community as one that is considered by qualified biologists to be a quality
example characteristic of or unique to the county or region, with this determination being made on a caseby-case basis. The Ventura County Board of Supervisors approved this management plan and its
by
recommendations.
The Ventura County Oak Woodland Management Plan includes the following goals to protect oak
woodlands:

&
&

Encouraging private landowners and conservation organizations to protect oak woodlands,
Ensuring consistent consideration of oak woodlands during discretionary permit review,
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&

Coglb]^kbg` ZiikhikbZm^ Zf^g]f^gml mh S^gmnkZ @hngmr{l k^`neZmhkr ieZgl Zg] hk]bgZg\^l+ Zl
funding permits, and

&

Supporting countywide biological data collection, analysis, and mapping.

The California Land Conservation Act (also known as the Williamson Act) was adopted by the California
PmZm^ I^`bleZmnk^ bg 0854- Fg 0858+ ma^ @hngmr ?hZk] h_ Pni^koblhkl Z]him^] yDnb]^ebg^l _hk
Ffie^f^gmZmbhg h_ ma^ IZg] @hgl^koZmbhg >\m h_ 0854.ma^ TbeebZflhg >\mz )ma^ I@> Dnb]^eines). These
Guidelines and subsequent revisions established criteria for eligibility for Agricultural Preserves (AGPs)
and Land Conservation Act (LCA) Contracts in the unincorporated areas of the county. All land with a
land use designation of Agricultural within the County of Ventura General Plan is considered an AGP.

Ventura County has three contract types, Land Conservation Contract (LCA), the Farmland Security
Zone Area Contract (FSZA/LCA), and the Open Space (Wildlife Habitat) Contract (OS/LCA). The goal
of LCA and FSZA/LCA contracts is to preserve agricultural land, and discourage its premature
conversion to non-agricultural uses. The goal of OS/LCA contracts is to protect and enhance wildlife
resources. To qualify for an OS/LCA contract the subject property must be located within an AGP as
p^ee Zl Z ]^lb`gZm^] Tbe]eb_^ EZ[bmZm >k^Z )TE>*+ pab\a bl ]^_bg^] bg ma^ I@> Dnb]^ebg^l Zl yZg Zk^Z h_
great importance for the protection or enhancement of the wildlife resources of the state. (Government
Code P^\mbhg 401/0)c**-z Qa^ \kbm^kbZ _khf ma^ @hngmr FgbmbZe Pmn]r >ll^llf^gm Dnb]^ebg^l _hk
Significant Biological Resources is used to determine if a subject property qualifies for the WHA
designation. In exchange for agreeing to restrict the use of the property by entering into a Contract,
participating property owners receive a reduction of property taxes which is generally limited to the
agricultural value of the property. This reduction of property taxes remains until the property owner or the
County files for a Non-Renewal or terminates the contract. Subject properties eligible for either of the
contract types must be designated Agriculture or Open Space under the County General Plan or Coastal
Program.
As of 2017, Ventura County had 1,074 LCA contracts totaling 127,820 acres. This total includes three
Wildlife Habitat Area contracts totaling approximately 340 acres.

The Initial Study Assessment Guidelines include criteria for evaluating environmental impacts for
biological resources. These can be found in Section 24. Biological Resources.

Development within habitat connectivity and wildlife corridors as mapped by the County of Ventura
(Figure 8-6) is subject to the provisions and standards of the Habitat Connectivity and Wildlife Corridors
(HCWC) Overlay Zone and the Critical Wildlife Passage Areas (CWPA) Overlay Zone set forth in the
Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance. Within the HCWC Overlay Zone, environmental review and
discretionary approval is required for the following: (1) certain new development, including the
construction of certain structures and removal of native vegetation, that is proposed near natural
waterbodies/riparian areas or important wildlife crossing structures (e.g., bridges, culverts), and (2)
wildlife impermeable fencing that would enclose large areas. Outdoor lighting is also subject to
regulations in the HCWC Overlay Zone. In order to encourage the compact siting of new development in
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the CWPA overlay zone, which is a particularly sensitive wildlife movement area located within the
larger HCWC Overlay Zone, certain proposed development requires environmental review and
discretionary approval unless the development is sited near existing development.
In addition to wildlife corridor protections, Article 7, Section 8107-25 of tThe Non-Coastal Zoning
Ordinance regulates the removal, trimming of branches or roots, or grading or excavating within the root
zone of a protected treebiological resources, including Article 7, Section 8107-25 Tree Protection
Regulations.

Biodiversity Hotspot. A biodiversity hotspot is a biogeographic region that is both a significant reservoir
of biodiversity and is threatened with destruction. The term biodiversity hotspot specifically refers to 25
biologically rich areas around the world that have lost at least 70 percent of their original habitat.
California Endangered Species Act (CESA). The state endangered species act protects plants and
wildlife listed as endangered, threatened, or as candidates for listing. The act is administered by the
California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB). The CNDDB is a program that inventories the status
and locations of rare plants and animals in California. The CNDDB is used frequently in planning
projects to determine if special status species occur within a particular project area. Using information
from CNDDB queries is often the first step in determining whether or not a project or plan may impact
habitat for a certain species.
Critical Habitat. Critical habitat is a term defined and used in the Endangered Species Act. It is a
specific geographic area(s) that contains features essential for the conservation of a threatened or
endangered species and that may require special management and protection. Critical habitat may include
an area that is not currently occupied by the species but that will be needed for its recovery.
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area (ESHA). Any area in which plant or animal life or their
habitats are either rare or especially valuable because of their special nature or role in an ecosystem and
which could be easily disturbed or degraded by human activities and development.
Federal Endangered Species Act (FESA). The federal endangered species act protects plants and
wildlife that are listed as endangered or threatened by the federal government. The act is administered by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) for terrestrial and aquatic/terrestrial species and by the
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) for fish and marine mammal species.
Habitat Connectivity. The degree to which the landscape facilitates or impedes movement of wildlife
among habitat patches.
Information for Planning and Research (IPaC). IPaC is a project planning tool developed by the
USFWS which streamlines the USFWS environmental review process. IPaC Trust Resource Reports list
federally-listed species, Critical Habitat, migratory birds, wildlife refuges and fish hatcheries, and
wetlands in the National Wetland Inventory.
Least Cost Union. Best potential movement route for all focal species within the South Coast Missing
Linkage Project.
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Santa Monica-Sierra Madre Connection. The Santa Monica-Sierra Madre Connection within Ventura
County includes natural habitats linking the Los Padres National Forest, Santa Monica Mountains
National Recreation Area, state and regional parks, and open space preserves(which may have varying
levels of protected status and access), and provides a significant link between the coast and inland
habitats.
South Coast Missing Linkage Project (SCMLP). The South Coast Missing Linkages Project (SCMLP)
is a collaborative effort among scientists, state and federal agencies, academic institutions, land managers,
conservation organizations, and community groups that has developed a comprehensive regional network
of habitat linkages between existing reserves.
South Coast Ecoregion. The South Coast Ecoregion is identified in the SCLMP as an area extending
from the Tehachapi Mountains and the San Bernardino Mountains in the north to Baja California in the
south and the Sonoran and Mojave Deserts in the east.
Special-status species. Plant and animal species that are listed by federal, state, local governments, or
recognized on organization lists (such as the California Native Plant Society or Audubon Society) and
sufficiently rare that they require special consideration and/or protection. All special-status species are
considered under CEQA; impacts to state/federally listed species require permits from state/federal
agencies.
Vegetation community. A group of plant species that occupy the same area at the same time, and are
associated with a particular group of animal species.

Alexander, S and N Waters. 2000. The effects of highway transportation corridors on wildlife: a case
study of Banff National Park. Transportation Research Part C 8: pages 307-320.
Beier, P, D Majka, S Newell, E Garding. 2008. Best Management Practices for Wildlife Corridors.
Northern Arizona University.
Calleguas Municipal Water District. 2004. Calleguas Creek Watershed Management Plan. Volume I.
November.
Calleguas Municipal Water District. 2005. Calleguas Creek Watershed Management Plan. Volume II.
June.
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS). 2012. Southern California Steelhead Recovery Plan
Summary. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. Southwest Regional Office. January.
Ng, S, J Dole, R Sauvajot, S Riley, and T Valone.2004. Use of highway undercrossings by wildlife in
southern California. Biological Conservation 115: pages 499-507.
South Coast Wildlands. 2008. South Coast Missing Linkages: A wildland Network for the South Coast
Ecoregion. Pages 1-6, 10-11.
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Ventura County Weather Patterns. http://www.usa.com/ventura-county-ca.htm, March 16, 2016.
Ventura County Watershed Sizes. http://www.ventura.org/wcvc, April 4, 2016.
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This section describes the existing conditions and regulatory framework related to scenic resources in the
County of Ventura. Aesthetic surroundings are an important determinant in quality-of-life considerations.
Evaluating aesthetic resources in a planning context is influenced by their scenic beauty elements, the
distances from which they can be seen, and the sensitivity of the observer (BLM Visual Resource
Handbook 1986). From the coastline to the forested mountains of the north, the county contains aesthetic
features that continue to attract visitors and provide pleasure to residents. Conservation of these resources,
and visual access to them, is a goal of the County. Conservation of aesthetic resources is most critical
where they will be frequently viewed, such as in proximity to a highway or a residential area. From
panoramic views of the Santa Monica Mountains in the south to northern vistas of the Topa mountain
range in the Los Padres National Forest and scenic views of coastal beaches and cliffs in the west,
Ventura County offers a variety aesthetic resources.

&

The diversity of scenic resources is reflected in the four physiographic provinces that occur in the
county, which include: Coastal Plain and Valleys, the Western Transverse Ranges, the Cuyama
Badlands, and the Channel Islands.

&

54 percent of the chngmr{l eZg]l Zk^ \hfikbl^] h_ ikhm^\m^] eh\Ze+ lmZm^+ hk _^]^kZe hi^g liZ\^ Zk^Zl
(which may have varying levels of protected status and access).

&

62 percent of the chngmr{l khZ]l Zk^ \hngmr ^eb`b[e^ l\^gb\ highways, which require specific
ikhm^\mbhg f^Zlnk^l mh fZbgmZbg oblnZe jnZebmr pbmabg ^Z\a ab`apZr{l l\^gb\ \hkkb]hk-

&

The majority of the eligible county and eligible and designated state scenic highways are located in
the southern half of the county.

&

The Ojai Area Plan includes the most designated Scenic Resource Areas, and the Piru Area Plan
includes the second highest amount of scenic resource areas.

&

Qa^ LcZb >k^Z MeZg aZl ma^ fhlm ikhm^\mbo^ `hZel+ iheb\b^l+ Zg] ikh`kZfl Zfhg` ma^ @hngmr{l Zk^Z
plans.

&

Chnk h_ ma^ @hngmr{l ^b`am )ghg-coastal) Area Plans include designated Scenic Resource Areas.

The aesthetic character of Ventura County includes many scenic areas and natural features that are
recognized as unique aesthetic resources. Most of these are found in the varied topography, exposed rock
formations, unique coastline, beaches, variety of vegetation communities, and lakes and rivers of the
county. The physiographic (e.g., landform, relief, associated vegetation, water bodies) features of the
county have a strong influence on the aesthetic features of the natural landscape. The county ranges in
elevation from sea level on the southwest to 2,692 meters (8,831 feet) above sea level at its northern
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border on Mount Pinos, and is comprised of five physiographic regions, briefly described below. More
than half (54 percent) of the \hngmr{l lands are in some form of protected open space from either county,
state park, or federal entities (which may have varying levels of protected status and access).
For purposes of evaluating potential impacts to scenic resources within the unincorporated areas, the
county considers the aesthetic qualities associated with lakes, beaches, dunes, rivers, creeks, bluffs,
mountains, ridgelines, hillsides, native habitat (e.g., wetlands, oak woodlands, and coastal sage chaparral
habitat), and rock outcroppings. Furthermore, the scenic resource must be visible from a public viewing
location as incorporated by the Scenic Resource Protection Overlay Zone of the Non-Coastal Zoning
Ordinance. (ISAGs, 2011).

The coastal plain and valleys physiographic region is a broad, flat distributary delta that has been
extensively modified by agricultural and urban development for over 200 years. This region includes the
Oxnard Plain, lower Ventura River Valley, Rincon Coast, and the Santa Clara River Valley. Long-range
views of this region can be seen from Highway 126.

This region includes the western portion of the Santa Monica Mountains, Santa Susana Mountains, and
Simi Hills. These mountains are rugged and have high relief, ranging from sea level along their southern
edge to 948 m (3,111 ft.) on Sandstone Peak, immediately south of Boney Mountain, both located within
Ventura County. Sandstone Peak can be viewed from both Highway 1 and U.S. 101.

The Cuyama Badlands is a high desert region in northwestern Ventura County. The topography is rugged
with steep eroding cliffs on which few plants grow, hence the name "badlands". The non-marine
sedimentary strata are quite colorful, with the banding of the sedimentary rock layers providing strikingly
stark and colorful natural displays, ranging from buff to red to blue and green. Views of the Cuyama
Badland features can be seen from Highway 166, which is located outside of Ventura County to the
northwest.

Two of @Zeb_hkgbZ{l eight Channel Islands occur within Ventura County: Anacapa Island and San Nicolas
Island. Anacapa Island is made up of three connected landmasses, which are referred to as West
Anacapa (the tallest, largest, and most rugged of the three), Middle Anacapa (long and narrow with a
generally flat mesa top), and East Anacapa (which is similar to Middle Anacapa). East Anacapa has a
lighthouse and campground at its eastern end, near Arch Rock, a characteristic landmark. Anacapa
Island is the easternmost of a chain of islands forming the northern Channel Islands, and occurs east of
the largest of the four islands, Santa Cruz Island. The islands can be viewed from multiple locations along
Highway 1.
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To protect some of the chngmr{l fhlm ]blmbg\mbo^ Z^lma^mb\ resources, the Area Plans for Lake Sherwood,
Oak Park, the Ojai Valley, and Piru recognize the mountain ridgelines in these areas as worthy of
conservation. Likewise, the viewsheds of Lake Sherwood, Lake Piru, Lake Casitas, and Lake Matilija
have all been designated as Scenic Resource Areas. These viewsheds include the areas around the lake
and extend to the highest ridgeline surrounding each of the lakes. Figure 8-7 depicts the Scenic Resource
Protection Overlay Zone in Ventura County, which includes the visual resources in the Ojai and
Thousand Oaks areas and around the prominent lakes.
The criteria used to determine which areas are worthy of special consideration and regulation are set forth
in the Scenic Resource Area Criteria Matrix (Ventura County General Plan Resources Appendix), and
include the following:

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Viewable or accessible from a road

&
&

Open space designation

Absence of major residential development
Accessible for recreational use
Percentage of land with steep slopes
Watershed areas
Dense vegetation cover (all types)
Stands of trees
Abundance of wildlife

Percentage of land in National Forest or other government ownership

Those areas which meet the criteria are known as Special Resource Areas and are depicted in Figure 8-7.
Scenic Resource Areas consist of certain lakes and their viewsheds, and state and county designated
scenic highway corridors.

The areas surrounding lakes often exhibit a variety of vegetation, and contain sensitive habitats where
many oaks, alders, maple trees and many other native plants grow. Lakes are usually surrounded by steep
slopes, which make them sensitive to the forces of nature if greatly disturbed by wildfire, severe weather,
or earthquakes. Lakes are also thought of as central foci for people who enjoy these areas as recreational
and educational areas. Based on the criteria referenced above, four lakes in Ventura County were
determined to be worthy of special protection as a Scenic Resource Area. The four lakes are Lake Casitas,
Lake Matilija, Lake Piru and Lake Sherwood. The Scenic Resource Area of these four lakes includes the
area encompassing the lakes and the viewshed extending from the lakes to the highest ridgeline
surrounding the lakes, excluding land designated as Existing Community.
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There are many state and county ab`apZrl ^eb`b[e^ _hk h__b\bZe ]^lb`gZmbhg Zl yl\^gb\z makhn`a ma^ PmZm^
of California Transportation Department (Caltrans) California Scenic Highway Program (see Figure 8-8).
Examples of State eligible routes include Highway 126, located in the southern part of the county, and
Highway 33, located in the northern half of the county. Highway 33 (Jacinto Reyes Scenic Byway) is in
the Los Padres National Forest and was designated scenic by Caltrans in 1988. Portions of the highway
had been previously designated scenic in 1972. The scenic designation applies to 40 miles of Highway 33
that wind through the coastal mountain range at Pine Mountain Summit, from 6.4 miles north of State
Highway 150 to the Santa Barbara County line. The scenic vistas visible from this route include pine
forests, semi-desert vegetation, and views of the Cuyama and Lockwood Valleys. In the southern half of
the county, the sections of Highway 1 and U.S. 101 along the coast are state eligible and offer outstanding
views of the Pacific Ocean, as well as the foothills and mountainous areas on the east side of these
highways.
Eligible scenic highways in the southern portion of the county include Santa Ana Road and Creek Road,
which occurs on the west and east sides of Highway 33, respectively. The southern portion of the County
contains numerous eligible scenic highways; some of them include: Highway 23, Highway 118, and
Highway 101.

In addition to viewsheds of lakes and scenic highways designated as Scenic Resources Areas as discussed
above, there are Scenic Resource Areas that are identified in some area plans. The criteria used to
determine these scenic resources and the policies governing development vary from area to area.

The Piru Area Plan includes the area in the northeastern corner of the county. State Highway 126, Main
Street and Center Street, Piru Canyon Road, Guiberson Road, and Torrey Road, are designated as Local
Scenic Roads. Discretionary projects located within the viewshed of a Local Scenic Road are required to
comply with development standards related to scenic roadways as set forth in the Area Plan. The
viewshed to the highest ridgeline surrounding Lake Piru is designated as a Scenic Resource Protection
Zone. The area immediately surrounding Lake Piru includes steep slopes with a variety of vegetation,
and geologic features. Piru Canyon Road follows and offers views of Piru Creek, which flows southwest
from the Lake and flows along the east side of the community of Piru. The community of Piru is located
in a valley, from which views of ridgelines can be seen to the north and south.

The area covered by the Thousand Oaks Area Plan is located west of the Oak Park Plan area, and North
of the Santa Monica Mountains. It contains multiple local scenic highways and one highway (U.S. 101)
maZm bl Zg yBeb`b[e^ @hngmr P\^gb\ Eb`apZrz ng]^k ma^ PmZm^ P\^gb\ Eb`apZrl Mkh`kZf-

The Lake Sherwood/Hidden Valley Area Plan is located south of the City of Thousand Oaks and is
bounded on the east by the Los Angeles County borderline. It includes views of the area surrounding
Lake Sherwood and the Santa Monica Mountains.
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The lands included in the Ojai Valley Area Plan are located in the western part of the county, bordering
Santa Barbara County on the west. This Area Plan includes a Scenic Overlay Protection Zone, and the
ridgelines to the north of Ojai are considered part of the Scenic Resource Protection areas identified in the
Chngmr{l General Plan. Lake Casitas is included in the Protection Zone and can be seen from Highways
33 and 150.

The Saticoy, Coastal, North Ventura Avenue, El Rio/Del Norte and Oak Park Area Plans have no Scenic
Resource Areas designated within their Planning Area boundaries. However, they all contain references
and policies related to the protection of scenic resources.

Scenic resources in the county are managed by a complex network of state and local regulations. At the
state level, scenic resource protection is regulated by the State Scenic Highways Program, for highway
corridors that are eligible or classified as scenic resources. Along the coast, scenic resources are regulated
by the Coastal Act and the Local Coastal Plan. At the local level, management of scenic resources is
k^`neZm^] [r ma^ @hngmr{l D^g^kZe MeZg Zg]+ pa^k^ Ziieb\Z[e^+ @hngmr >k^Z MeZgl-

The State has adopted legislation (Division 1, Chapter 2, Article 2.5 of the Streets and Highways Code)
governing the application of the designation "State Scenic Highway." In order to receive that designation,
the local jurisdiction must follow the process described below. County Scenic Highways can achieve
State recognition by following the same process, save for appearing on the Master Plan of State Highways
Eligible for Official Scenic Highway Designation. This program is administered by the California
Department of Transportation (Caltrans).
).
The criteria below were used in selecting the prospective scenic highway routes depicted on the Scenic
State Highway Map (Figure 8-8).

&
&
&
&
&
&

The highway transects areas of extraordinary scenic value,
The highway offers typical views that represent the variation in scenic factors available within the
jurisdiction.
If possible, all principal landscape and topographical type areas should be represented in the
system.
Routes of historic significance which connect places of interest should be considered even though
the route is of marginal scenic value.
The number of times a route has been suggested as a scenic highway in other plans and studies.
The degree to which a route can be integrated into a system of "loops" or continuous scenic
drives.
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&
&
&

Whether a route connects the scenic highway systems of adjoining jurisdictions.
The general attractiveness of the route, including the variety and diversity of its viewscape.
The extent to which the route supports other General Plan elements or plans, such as the open
space, conservation, recreation, circulation, bicycle, and parks plans.

Figure 8-8 depicts the county's eligible and designated scenic highways. The State Scenic Highways, both
"Designated" and "Eligible," are as depicted on the Master Plan of State Highways Eligible for Official
Scenic Highway Designation.

§ 30251. "The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected as a resource
of public importance. Permitted development shall be sited and designed to protect views to and along the
ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize the alteration of natural land forms, to be visually compatible
with the character of the surrounding area and, where feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in
visually degraded areas. New development in highly scenic areas such as those designated in the
California Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared by the [State] Department of Parks and
Recreation and by local government shall be subordinate to the character of its setting."
§ 30254. "New or expanded public works facilities shall be designed and limited to accommodate needs
generated by development or uses permitted consistent with the provisions of this division; provided,
however, that it is the intent of the Legislature that State Highway Route 1 in rural areas of the coastal
zone remain a scenic two-lane road. Special districts shall not be formed or expanded except where
assessment for, and provision of, the service would not induce new development inconsistent with this
division. Where existing or planned public works facilities can accommodate only a limited amount of
new development, services to coastal dependent land use, essential public services and basic industries
vital to the economic health of the region, state or nation, public recreation, commercial recreation and
visitor-serving land uses shall not be precluded by other development."

The General Plan covers scenic resources in Chapter 1, Resources. Section 1.7 includes goals, policies,
and programs related to scenic resources. The following Area Plans also contain applicable goals and
policies related to scenic resources:

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Coastal Area Plan;
El Rio/Del Norte Area Plan;
North Ventura Avenue Area Plan;
Oak Park Area Plan;
Ojai Valley Area Plan;
Piru Area Plan;
Saticoy Area Plan;
Thousand Oaks Area Plan; and
Lake Sherwood/Hidden Valley Area Plan.
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The Initial Study Assessment Guidelines include criteria for evaluating environmental impacts for scenic
resources. These can be found in Section 6. Scenic Resources.

The Coastal Zoning Ordinance contains multiple provisions that require a coastal development permit, as
well as a development plan for develop that occurs in highly scenic areas.

The Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance regulates scenic resources through Section 8109-4.1 Scenic Resource
Overlay Protection Zone

The procedure for achieving official designation of scenic highways includes the requirement that the
local jurisdiction(s) prepare and adopt a program to protect and enhance the appearance of the scenic
corridor. The elements of that program are described as follows:

&
&
&
&

Regulation of land use and density of development.

&
&

County design review for the design and appearance of structures and equipment.

&

These ordinances can be new or existing, but must meet the five criteria in Section 261 of Streets
and Highways Code as listed above.

Detailed land and site planning.
Control of outdoor advertising.
Careful attention to and control of earthmoving and landscaping.

The above referenced protection measures, which are to be in the form of ordinances or included
in the general or specific plans, shall apply to the area of land within the scenic corridor
boundaries and route limits.

The area within ½ mile of an adopted County or State Scenic Highway that is designated Open Space,
Agricultural or Rural on the Land Use Map of the Goals, Policies and Programs, or the parcels that are
contiguous to an adopted County or State Scenic Highway that are designated Urban, Existing
Community, or State and Federal Facilities on the Land Use Map of the Goals, Policies and Programs, are
deemed Scenic Resource Areas and are depicted on the Scenic Resource Areas Map (Figure 8-7). Scenic
Resource Areas are subject to the provisions and standards of the Scenic Resource Overlay Zone set forth
in the Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance.
Scenic Resources Areas are subject to the Scenic Resource Overlay Zone of the Non-Coastal Zoning
Ordinance, which is designed to preserve, protect and enhance the county's scenic resources through the
regulation of discretionary development that may adversely affect these resources. The provisions of the
CIGTMPO 2)-3 CGIOMG BISPURGIS
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overlay zone apply to Scenic Resource Areas depicted on the Resource Protection Map (Figure 8-7) of the
Resources Chapter of the General Plan Goals, Policies and Programs, or Scenic Resource Areas identified
in an Area Plan.

Barranca. A deep gully or arroyo with steep sides.
County Eligible Scenic Highway. The scenic corridor through which the highway passes has consistent
scenic, historic or aesthetic value during all seasons based on evaluation criteria established by Caltrans.
Local Scenic Road. As designated within the Piru Area Plan, ro
roads with this designation shall be
reviewed for compliance with specific criteria of Policy 1.3.2.4 of the Piru Area Plan.
Physiographic region. A geographic region in which climate and geology have given rise to an array of
landforms different from those of surrounding regions. Those landforms influence the amount of visual
quality inherent in a natural landscape.
Scenic Corridor. Lands adjacent to eligible or designated county or state scenic highways that are within
view of the subject road.
Scenic Resource Areas. Areas that are designated to protect distinctive scenic resources in the county,
and are based on established criteria in the current Ventura County General Plan Resource Appendix.
State Eligible/Designated Scenic Highways. Scenic highways are established to protect and enhance the
natural scenic beauty of California state highways and adjacent corridors, through special conservation
treatment. To be eligible state highways must be nominated and subjected to an evaluation process.
Highways that meet those criteria are officially designated after a local government adopts a scenic
highway corridor protection program.
Viewshed. The total landscape seen, or potentially seen from a logical part of a travel route, use area, or
waterbody.

U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management. Visual Resource Management Manual H8410. January 1986.
Ventura, County of. General Plan Goals, Policies, and Programs. Last Amended October 20, 2015.
Ventura, County of. Coastal Zone Ordinance. Last Amended January 26, 2016.
Ventura County of. Coastal Area Plan. Last Amended September 16, 2008.
Ventura County of. Subsequent Environmental Impact Report for Focused General Plan Update and
Related Amendments to the Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance and Zone Change ZN05-0008. Recommended
for Certification June 22, 2005.
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Ventura County of. General Plan Resources Appendix. Last Amended June 28, 2011.
Ventura County of. El Rio/Del Norte Area Plan. Last Amended June 28, 2011.
Ventura County of. North Ventura Avenue Area Plan. Last Amended December 11, 1990.
Ventura County of. Oak Park Area Plan. Last Amended November 15, 2005.
Ventura County of. Ojai Valley Area Plan. Last Amended March 24, 2015.
Ventura County of. Piru Area Plan. Last Amended June 28, 2011.
Ventura County of. Saticoy Area Plan. Last Amended September 22, 2015.
Ventura County of. Thousand Oaks Area Plan. Last Amended March 24, 2015.
Ventura County of. Lake Sherwood/Hidden Valley Area Plan. Last Amended April 6, 2010.

California Coastal Act. http://www.coastal.ca.gov/ccatc.html, March 31, 2016
California State Scenic Highways Program.
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/LandArch/16_livability/scenic_highways/faq.htm, March 29, 2016.
Physiographic Regions of Ventura County. http://www.venturaflora.com/files/vcgeography.htm, March
21, 2016
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This section summarizes known and potential mineral and petroleum resources in Ventura County.

&

The per-capita demand for aggregate in the Ventura County Production Consumption Region is
approximately 6 tons per year and similar to the Statewide average.

&

The 50-year (2011-2050) demand for aggregate in Ventura County Production Consumption
Region is estimated to be 298 million tons.

&

The permitted aggregate reserves in the Ventura County Production Consumption Region are
currently 168 million tons (56% of the 50-year demand).

&
&
&

In 2015, Ventura County produced 8,101,140 barrels of oil.
In 2015, Ventura County produced 8,064,384 thousand cubic feet of natural gas.
In 2015, Ventura County ranks third in State petroleum production.

Minerals are defined as a naturally occurring, inorganic elements (single or compound) that serve as the
elementary units (ingredients) for rocks. Ore is the naturally occurring material from which mineral or
minerals of economic value can be extracted. Mineral resources in Ventura County consist of aggregate
resources, more commonly known as construction grade sand and gravel. The county also contains
petroleum resources in the form of oil and gas deposits (discussed below). There are other mineral
resources extracted in Ventura County, but they are not designated as significant by the state nor do they
play a major role in the county{l
{l economy.
The State Geologist investigates and identifies lands in California underlain by mineral resources. Some
of these lands are referred to the State Mining and Geology Board (SMGB) for designation as a Mineral
Resource Zone (MRZ) based upon the known or inferred presence of mineral resources. The following
MRZ categories are used by the State Geologist in classifying the smZm^{l lands. The geologic and
economic data and the arguments upon which each unit MRZ assignment is based are presented in the
mineral land classification report transmitted by the State Geologist to the SMGB.
MRZ-1:
1: Areas where adequate geologic information indicates that no significant mineral deposits are
present, or where it is judged that little likelihood exists for their presence.
MRZ-2:
2: Areas underlain by mineral deposits where geologic data show that significant measured or
indicated resources are present (2a) or where such resources are inferred (2b).
MRZ-3: Areas containing known mineral deposits that may qualify as mineral resources (3a) or areas
containing inferred mineral deposits that may qualify as mineral resources (3b). Further exploration
work within these areas could result in the reclassification of specific localities into the MRZ-2
category.
MRZ-4:
4: Areas where geologic information does not rule out either the presence or absence of mineral
resources. The distinction between the MRZ-1 and MRZ-4 categories is important for land-use
BIVMSIH @UFNMG BIVMIW 7REJT
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considerations. It must be emphasized that MRZ-4 classification does not imply that there is little
likelihood for the presence of mineral resources, but rather there is a lack of knowledge regarding
mineral occurrence. Further exploration work could well result in the reclassification of land in MRZ-4
areas to MRZ-3 or MRZ-2 categories.
Figure 8-9 delineates the MRZ lands designated in Ventura County.
Priority is given to construction-related materials and in particular those minerals used in making Portland
Cement Concrete (PCC). The reason for this is the role that construction grade aggregate (sand, gravel,
and crushed rock) plays in the economy, particularly the building and paving industries. PCC grade
aggregate is emphasized because of its demand and scarcity.
Aggregates (sand and gravel) and petroleum (oil and gas) are the primary geological resources in Ventura
County. Asphalt, clay, expansive clay, gypsum, limestone and phosphate are other resources with
commercial value, but do not contribute significantly to the physical development or economy of the
county. The State classifies aggregate mineral resources into Production Consumption (P-C) Regions
Ventura County constitutes a single P-C Region.
The Oak Ridge Hills extend westward from the Los Angeles County line from Simi Valley to the area
between the cities of Moorpark and Fillmore. Several areas along this trend have been designated as
MRZ-2 lands by the SMGB. Aggregate is extracted from the ancient streambed deposits that crop out in
theses hills at several existing mining facilities. These mining facilities are the primary source of
aggregate in Ventura County.
The County has determined that lands classified MRZ-2 (or otherwise designated as areas of statewide or
regional significance for mineral resources) should be protected from incompatible land uses that would
inhibit extraction of or access to the available mineral resources. The MRZ-2 lands are identified in the
County Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance with a Mineral Resource Protection (MRP) Overlay.
In 2013, total California production of construction aggregate (sand and gravel and crushed stone) was
132.0 million tons, valued at $1.24 billion. The two top-producing minerals were construction grade sand
and gravel and Portland cement. The per-capita demand for aggregate in the Ventura County P-C Region
is approximately six tons per year and similar to the statewide average. The 50-year (2011-20502060)
demand for aggregate in the Ventura County P-C Region is estimated to be 298 million tons. The
permitted aggregate reserves in the Ventura County P-C Region are currently 168 million tons, or just
(56 percent% of the 50-year demand).
In addition to the scarcity of aggregate reserves in Ventura County, the cost of transporting the material
will likely impact demand in the future. The California Geological Survey , Aggregate Sustainability in
California (2012) reported that transportation costs plays a major role in the cost of aggregate topaid by
the consumers. (Aggregate Sustainability in California, 2012) Aggregate is a low-unit-value, high-bulkweight commodity. If nearby sources do not exist, then transportation costs may significantly increase the
cost of the aggregate by the time it reaches the consumer. Throughout California, aggregate haul distances
have been gradually increasing as local sources of aggregate diminish. In addition, Based on a November
2017 article in Tthe Los Angeles Times reported that some builders in the greater Los Angeles area have
opted to purchase aggregate transported on carrier ships because shipping can sometimes be less
expensive than trucking. Such transportation cost trends may impact how local sources of aggregate are
used and whether the importation of aggregate from more distant locations may increase.
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Petroleum reserves are defined as quantities of petroleum that are anticipated to be commercially
recovered from known accumulations from a given date forward. Petroleum production accounts for
approximately 75 percent of the total dollar value of mineral production of Ventura County. In 1988,
petroleum production activities constituted 2.7 percent of the chngmr{l mhmZe ^\hghfr+ [nm [r 1/// aZ]
decreased to 1.0 percent due to growth of other sectors in the county economy. In 2015, oil production in
Ventura County reached 9,121,781 barrels. This level of production represents a 42 percent decrease in
production from 1987 levels (15,659,398 barrels). The chngmr{l hbe k^l^ko^l Zk^ ^lmbfZm^] by the State
Division of Oil and Gas and Geothermal Resources (DOGGR) at 246,141,000 barrels.
The chngmr{l i^mkhe^nf reserve areas are located in the northwest, northeast, central and south-coastal
quadrants of the county, as well as offshore (see Figure 8-10). Production within three miles of the coast
is under the jurisdiction of the State; beyond three miles, production is under federal jurisdiction. Crude
oil prices influence the level of production and well-drilling activity in the chngmr{l hbe _b^e]l- Ta^g
prices are low, wells are placed in idle status (i.e. not in operation) and few or no new wells are drilled.
S^gmnkZ @hngmr aZl Z gnf[^k h_ hbe k^l^ko^l maZm Zk^ dghpg Zl ya^Zor hbez pa^ke normal pumping
methods are insufficient to bring the crude up to the surface. These heavy oil reserves require enhanced
oil recovery (EOR) methods of production. The primary method of producing heavy oil is from cyclic
steaming. The heat from injected steam lowers the viscosity of the heavy crude and allows it to be
pumped to the surface. Another EOR method used in Ventura County is water flooding. This method
(primarily used in the Ventura Avenue Oil Field) involves injection of water into an oil reservoir to
increase or maintain reservoir pressure.
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The Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 (SMARA) was enacted by the California legislature to
ikhfhm^ ma^ \hgl^koZmbhg h_ ma^ lmZm^{l fbg^kZe k^lhnk\^l, ensure adequate reclamation of mined lands,
and prevent or minimize the negative impacts of surface mining to public health, property and the
environment. Among other provisions, SMARA requires the State Geologist to classify land in California
into Mineral Resource Zones (MRZs) according to the known or inferred mineral potential of the land as
determined by geological study. Upon completion of each study, the State Geologist submits the mineral
land classification report to the State Mining and Geology Board (SMGB). The SMGB designates certain
lands as MRZ-2 where they are underlain by mineral deposits of Statewide significance. The designation
information is transmitted to local governments for incorporation into general plans and implanting
shgbg` hk]bgZg\^l- Ih\Ze Z`^g\b^l \Zg l^ko^ Zl Z yI^Z] >`^g\rz ng]^k PJ>O> b_ ma^r aZo^ Z]him^] Z
surface mining ordinance in conformance with SMARA requirements. As a Lead Agency, a local
government can approve Reclamation Plans and conduct inspections of mining facilities.
SMARA applies to anyone engaged in surface mining operations in California, including government
agencies, and also applies to federally managed lands that disturb more than one acre or remove more
than 1,000 cubic yards of material cumulatively from one site. Regulated mining activities include
prospecting and exploratory activities, dredging and quarrying, streambed skimming, borrow pitting, and
the stockpiling of mined materials.
Qa^ @Zeb_hkgbZ A^iZkmf^gm h_ @hgl^koZmbhg+ Aboblbhg h_ Jbg^l Zg] D^heh`r )AJD* yJbg^kZe IZg]
@eZllb_b\Zmbhg Mkhc^\mz in[eblaes mineral resource maps for land use planning and mineral conservation,
with updates approximately every 10 years.
The four MRZ categories are:

&
&
&
&

MRZ-1: Areas of No Mineral Resource Significance
MRZ-2: Areas of Identified Mineral Resource Significance
MRZ-3: Areas of Undetermined Mineral Resource Significance
MRZ-4: Areas of Unknown Mineral Resource Significance

The distinction between the MRZ-1 and MRZ-4 categories is important because MRZ-4 does not imply
little likelihood for the presence of mineral resources, but rather a lack of knowledge regarding mineral
occurrence. Further study could determine the reclassification of land in MRZ-4 areas to another
category.

Under SMARA, there are three requirements to operate a mining facility in California including:
1. A permit to mine granted by local land use permitting authority
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2. A Reclamation Plan approved by the SMARA Lead Agency
3. A Financial Assurance adequate to reclaim the mining site in conformance with the approved
Reclamation Plan.
A Reclamation Plan must delineate the configuration of the final reclaimed surface of the mining site,
describe the measures taken to revegetate the site, and how the site will be restored to an alternate end use
in conformance with the SMGB Reclamation Regulations. All reclamation plans must be prepared in
conformance with the provisions of the SMARA (Section 2772 and Section 2773) and state regulations
(CCR Sections 3500-3505 and 3700-3713).
The State requires that a Mining Report be submitted annually by each mine operator and include
information about the amount of land disturbed during the previous year, acreage reclaimed during the
previous year, and any amendments to the mine's reclamation plan.

The General Plan covers mineral resources in Chapter 1, Resources. Section 1.4 includes goals, policies,
and programs related to mineral resources. The following Area Plans also contain applicable goals and
policies related to mineral resources:

&
&
&

El Rio/Del Norte Area Plan;
Ojai Valley Area Plan; and
Piru Area Plan.

The Initial Study Assessment Guidelines include criteria for evaluating environmental impacts for mineral
resources. These can be found in Sections 3a. Mineral Resources-Aggregate and 3b. Mineral ResourcesPetroleum.

The Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance regulates mineral resources through Section 8104-7.2 - Mineral
Resources Protection (MRP) Overlay Zone.

Minerals. Minerals are defined as naturally occurring, inorganic, homogenous solids with a definite
chemical composition and an ordered atomic arrangement.
Ore. Ore is the naturally occurring material that mineral or minerals of economic value can be extracted.
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SMARA. The Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 was enacted to address the need for a
continuing supply of mineral resources, and to prevent or minimize the negative impacts of surface
mining to public health, property and the environment.
Mineral Resource Zone (MRZ). A Mineral Resource Zone indicates the significance of mineral deposits
present or the likelihood of their presence. Zones are designated 1-4 according to their known or inferred
mineral potential.
PCC. Portland Cement Concrete.
Mineral Resources. Aggregates (sand, gravel, and crushed rock).
PCR. A Production Consumption Region is one or more aggregate production districts (a group of
producing aggregate mines) and the market area they serve, and sometimes cross county boundaries.
Petroleum Resources. Petroleum resources are defined as those quantities of petroleum which are
anticipated to be commercially recovered from known accumulations from a given date forward.
DOG. California Department of Oil and Gas DOGGR. Division of Oil, Gas and Geothermal Resources.
EOR. Enhanced oil recovery methods, such as pressure, heat or chemicals used to release oil.

GRSR]RZPR^

California Geological Survey. Aggregate Sustainability in California. 2012.
Ventura, County of. Final Environmental Impact Report for Focused General Plan Update. 2005.
Ventura, County of. Ventura County General Plan Resources Appendix: 2011 Decision-Makers and
Contributors. June 28, 2011.
Ventura, County of. Ventura County General Plan, Goals, Policies and Programs. October 20, 2015.
Hhk^g+ GZf^l O- yTar ?nbe]ers of Big L.A. Projects are Making Concrete with Gravel and Sand Shipped
_khf @ZgZ]Z-z Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles, November 4, 2017. www.latimes.com/business. Web
Accessed November 30, 2017.

Clinkenbeard, J. and J. Smith, California Non-Fuel Minerals 2013.
http://www.conservation.ca.gov/cgs/geologic_resources/mineral_production/Pages/Index.aspx
Drilling Edge.com. http://www.drillingedge.com/california/ventura-county
Society of Petroleum Engineers.
http://www.spe.org/industry/docs/GuidelinesEvaluationReservesResources_2001.pdf
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Brian R. Baca. County of Ventura, Resource Management Agency Planning Division, Commercial and
Industrial Permits Manager.
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This section describes the existing conditions and regulatory framework related to energy resources in
Ventura County. Energy resources are important natural resources that support the expansion of the
k^`bhg{l ^\hghfb\ [Zl^+ bml Z`kb\nemnkZe l^\mhk+ Zg] bg_kZlmkn\mnk^ \ZiZ\bmr- Bg^k`r k^lhnk\^l ]^l\kb[^] bg
this section are limited to: onshore and offshore oil and gas production and electrical generation from
renewable sources within Ventura County.

&

No new offshore oil and gas development is anticipated within Ventura County or nearby federal
waters due to regulation and opposition from the California State Lands Commission (SLC);

&

Onshore oil production in Ventura County accounts for four percent of overall crude oil
production in California;

&

Offshore oil production in Ventura County accounts for 0.1 percent of overall crude oil production
in California;

&

Onshore natural gas production in Ventura County accounts for four percent of overall natural gas
production in California;

&

Offshore natural gas production in Ventura County accounts for 0.1 percent of overall natural gas
production in California;

&

According to the California Energy Commission, hydroelectric and biomass facilities are currently
the only currentleading sources of renewable energy generation in Ventura County. In 2014,
renewable energy generation accounted for 25,236 MWh, or approximately 1.9%, of the 1,372,930
MWh of total energy generation in Ventura County.

There are currently 57 oil companies operating in Ventura County under the authority of 135 conditional
use permits granted by the County to authorize oil and gas activities. According to the California
Department of Conservation Division of Oil, Gas, and Geothermal Resources (DOGGR), 9,121,781
barrels (bbl) of oil were produced onshore, and 260,943 bbls were produced offshore in Ventura County
in 2015). This accounts for four percent of overall crude oil production onshore within the State of
California and 0.1 percent of offshore production (Energy Information Administration [EIA], 2016).
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, there were 431 employees working in Ventura County for the oil
and gas extraction establishment in 2014.
According to DOGGR, 8,369 oil and gas wells have been drilled in Ventura County, and there are 2,450
active and 1,208 idle oil and gas wells in the couny. There are also 614 active water injection wells in the
county. It is illegal to inject water into drinking water aquifers with less than 3,000 Total Dissolved Solids
(TDS) without an exemption from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). In aquifers with a TDS
CIGTMPO 2)/3 8OIRKX BISPURGIS
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of 3,000 to 10,000 an EPA exemption is required where it is demonstrated that the water in question has
no potential for future beneficial use. DOGGR identif
ifies active oil and gas wells as those that have been
drilled and completed, whereas an idle well is one that is not producing at a certain period but is capable
of being reactivated. DOGGR classifies wells as new if they are recently permitted and still in the process
of being drilled. Figure 8-11
11 shows the locations of active, idle, and new oil and gas wells in Ventura
County as of May 2017.
Oil and gas is produced in Ventura County using both traditional and enhanced recovery techniques. In all
cases, oil is recovered by collecting the fluid (oil and water) that flows into a wellbore through
perforations in the well casing. In almost all wells in the county, the reservoir pressure is insufficient to
cause this fluid to flow to the surface. Thus, most oil is brought to the surface through the use of a
pumping unit. Enhanced recovery techniques serve to increase the flow of the fluid into the wellbore.
These techniques include steam injection, water injection, and hydraulic fracturing. Steam injection is
typically utilized in reservoirs considered to contain heavy crude oil.
There are several federal and state oil and gas leases offshore of Ventura County. Oil and gas produced
from these leases are transported by pipeline to several onshore facilities within the county. These leases
were developed with the construction of offshore platforms and a manmade drilling island. The facilities
that send oil and gas onshore to Ventura County are:

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Platform Gina
Platform Gilda
Platform Grace (currently not producing)
Platform Henry
Platform Hogan
Platform Houchin
Platform Ebeeahnl^ Zg] bml g^b`a[hkl y>z+ y?z+ Zg] y@z
Rincon Drilling Island

The facilities listed above, with the exception of the Rincon Drilling Island, are located greater than three
miles offshore within the federal Outer Continental Shelf (OCS). Due to the location of these offshore
facilities, they are under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Safety and
Environmental Enforcement and are not considered to be within the boundaries of Ventura County. The
Rincon Drilling Island is a man-made island located within Ventura County and is under the jurisdiction
of various state and local agencies.
Production from platforms Gina and Gilda is conveyed to the Mandalay Onshore Separation Facility
located in the City of Oxnard. This facility processes the crude oil sent from the two platforms and sends
any gas directly to the Mandalay Beach Electric Generating Station owned by Reliant Energy.
Mkh]n\mbhg _khf MeZm_hkfl E^gkr+ Ebeeahnl^+ Zg] y>z+ y?z+ Zg] y@z bl l^gm mh ma^ Rincon Oil and Gas
Processing Facility. This facility exclusively processes oil and gas from OCS leases.
Production from Platforms Hogan and Houchin goes to the Pacific Offshore Operators Inc. facility in La
Conchita. This facility exclusively processes oil and gas from OCS leases.
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Production from the Rincon Island is connected to the mainland by an elevated 2,700-foot-long causeway.
Production is then piped to a two-phase (gas/emulsion) separator. Oil and water are separated and the oil
is sent through a lease automatic custody transfer (LACT) meter at which point it is sold, and the gas is
sent to a sales gas scrubber where it is sold to the Rincon Onshore Facility owned by Dos Cuadros
Offshore Resources, LLC.
There was one oil refinery (i.e., the Oxnard Refinery) located in Ventura County. This facility was closed
in December 2011(CEC, 2015). There are no other oil refineries located within Ventura County.

Natural gas is produced along with \kn]^ hbe bg S^gmnkZ @hngmr- >\\hk]bg` mh ma^ PmZm^ h_ @Zeb_hkgbZ{l
Division of Oil and Gas and Geothermal Resources (DOGGR), 8,593,807 thousand cubic feet (mcf) of
natural gas were produced in Ventura County in 2015. This accounts for 0.004 percent of overall onshore
natural gas production within the State of California (EIA, 2016).
The U.S. has an integrated transmission and distribution natural gas pipeline network that spans the lower
48 states. This network includes natural gas pipelines, compressor stations, delivery, receipt, and
interconnection points, underground natural gas storage facilities, and liquefied natural gas import
facilities. There are no interstate natural gas pipelines within Ventura County, but there are several
intrastate pipelines within the county that support the natural gas pipeline network.
Offshore natural gas production in the State of California was 34,206 million cubic feet (MMcf) in 2014,
Ventura County contributed 156 MMcf to that total (about 0.5 percent of the total).

Statewide renewable energy sources include solar/photovoltaic (PV), geothermal, hydroelectric, wind,
and biomass facilities. In 2014, renewable energy generation in Ventura County accounted for 25,536
MWh, or approximately 1.9%, of the 1,372,930 MWh of total energy generation (California Energy
Commission [CEC], 2016). Biomass energy generation occurred at the Toland Landfill (operated by the
Ventura Regional Sanitation District), Oxnard Wastewater Treatment Plan (operated by the City of
Oxnard Wastewater Division) and Simi Valley Landfill (operated by WM Energy Solutions Inc.) and
accounted for 23,379 MHh of energy generation. Hydroelectric energy generation occurred at the
Springville Reservoir in Camarillo (operated by Calleguas Municipal Water District) and Santa Felicia
Dam (operated by United Water Conservation District) and accounted for 2,157 MWh in energy
generation. There are currently no large-scale solar/PV plants in Ventura County and the county does not
have areas that are well
ll-suited for such facilities (according to the National Renewable Energy Laboratory
[NREL]). The County{l y?nbe] Fm PfZkmz ikh`kZf does, however, encourage installation of solar
panel/PV systems on residential, commercial, and commercial projects. This includes providing
references to incentives for existing building retrofits and new construction (e.g., California Solar
Initiative, California New Solar Homes Partnership, federal tax credits, property tax exemptions).
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The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) is an independent agency that regulates the
interstate transmission of electricity, natural gas, and oil. FERC also reviews proposals to build liquefied
natural gas (LNG) terminals and interstate natural gas pipelines as well as licensing non-Federal
hydropower projects. Licensing of hydroelectric under the authority of FERC includes input from State
and Federal energy, environmental protection, fish and wildlife, and water quality agencies. The CECs
Systems Assessment and Facilities Siting Division provides coordination to ensure that needed energy
facilities are authorized in an expeditious, safe, and environmentally acceptable manner.

All Ventura County oil and gas wells (development and prospect wells) located onshore or offshore
within three nautical miles of the coast line, located on state and private lands, are permitted, drilled,
operated, maintained, plugged and abandoned under requirements and procedures administered by
DOGGR. Additionally, DOGGR is the state agency responsible for issuing well stimulation technique
permits to oil and gas operators utilizing hydraulic fracturing, acid fracturing, and/or acid matrix
stimulation treatments. Currently, there are no active well stimulation permits for any wells located in
Ventura County. Under the requirements of the California Public Resources Code, the California Energy
Commission in conjunction with DOGGR is required to assess oil and natural gas resources on an annual
basis or as necessary.
State tide and submerged lands include the area from mean high tide seaward to the three-mile boundary
with the federal OCS. Development of oil and gas resources on existing leases in this area is subject to the
regulatory authority of the State Lands Commission. The issuance of new oil and gas leases on state tide
and submerged lands is currently restricted by the 1994 California Coastal Sanctuary Act, which prohibits
new leasing for oil and gas extraction in State waters except: (1) in the event of a severe national energy
supply interruption; or (2) when the State determines that state-owned oil or gas deposits are being
drained by producing wells located upon adjacent Federal lands and the lease is in the best interests of the
State. The SLC has not granted an offshore development lease in approximately 50 years, and it is
anticipated that no leases would be granted in the future.

The General Plan covers mineral resources in Chapter 1, Resources. Section 1.7 (Mineral Resources)
includes goals, policies, and programs related to petroleum resources (oil and gas) and aggregate
resources (sand and gravel).

Section 8107-4 h_ ma^ @hngmr{l Khg-Coastal Zoning Ordinance addresses oil and gas exploration and
production. It outlines limitations, safeguards, and controls for exploration and production facilities and
operations, with the intent of ensuring that development activities will be conducted in harmony with
other uses and that the rights of surface and mineral owners are balanced.
CIGTMPO 2)/3 8OIRKX BISPURGIS
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The following key terms used in this chapter are defined as follows:
API Gravity x a measure of how heavy or light petroleum liquid is compared to water. If API gravity is
greater than 10, the liquid petroleum it is lighter than, and floats on water; if less than 10, it is heavier than
water and sinks. It is used to compare the relative densities of petroleum liquids.
Associated Gas w natural gas produced in association with crude oil.
Barrel (bbl) x a measure of volume for petroleum products in the United States. One barrel is the
equivalent of 42 Unites States gallons, or 0.15899 cubic meters.
Development Well - a well drilled to a known producing formation in a previously discovered field.
Field x an accumulation, pool, or group of pools of hydrocarbons or other mineral resources that are
subsurface. A hydrocarbon field consists of a reservoir with trapped hydrocarbons covered by an
impermeable sealing rock, or trapped by hydrostatic pressure.
Heavy Crude Oil w crude oil with high viscosity and high specific gravity relative to light crude oil.
Injection Well w Wells that inject fluid or gas deep underground, also referred to as Underground
Injection Control (UIC) wells. Injection well types nclude water disposal, gas storage, gas disposalsteam
flood, pressure maintenance, air injection, water flood, and cyclic steam wells.
Light Crude Oil w crude oil with low viscosity and a low specific gravity relative to heavy crude oil.
Non-Associated Gas w gas produced in a gas field, not associated with crude oil production.
Prospect Wells w any well drilled for the purpose of securing geological or geophysical information to be
used in the exploration or development of oil, gas, geothermal, or other mineral resources.
Well Stimulation Technique x Any treatment of a well designed to enhance oil and gas production or
recovery by increasing the permeability of the formation. Well stimulation treatments include, but are not
limited to, hydraulic fracturing treatments and acid well stimulation treatments. Well stimulation
treatments do not include steam flooding, water flooding, or cyclic steaming and do not include routine
well cleanout work, routine well maintenance, routine removal of formation damage due to drilling,
bottom hole pressure surveys, or routine activities that do not affect the integrity of the well or the
formation.

California Energy Commission (CEC). http://energyalmanac.ca.gov/petroleum/refinery_history.html.
June 2015.
CEC. http://energyalmanac.ca.gov/electricity/web_qfer/Annual_Generation-County.php. March 30, 2016.
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Department of Conservation, Division of Oil, Gas, and Geothermal Resources.
https://secure.conservation.ca.gov/WellSearch/Summary/County?countyname=Ventura&countycode=111
. May 30, 2016.
Energy Information Administration. https://www.eia.gov/dnav/pet/pet_crd_crpdn_adc_mbbl_a.htm.
March 11, 2016.
United States Census Bureau.
http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/tableservices/jsf/pages/productview.xhtml?pid=BP_2013_00A1&prodT
ype=table. April 23, 2015.
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The term ycultural resourcesz is most frequently identified with prehistoric (archaeological) or historic
items. These can include prehistoric and historic districts, sites, structures, artifacts and other evidence of
human use considered to be of importance to a culture, subculture, or community for traditional, religious,
scientific or other reasons. Cultural resources in Ventura County include prehistoric aboriginal Indian
sites, historic areas of occupation and activity, and features of the natural environment. Cultural resources
also include non-renewable, nonmaterial resources such as cognitive systems (including meanings and
values attached to items of material culture, biota, and the physical environment), religion and world
views, traditional or customary behavior patterns, kinship and social organization, folklore, and so on.
Archaeological resources refer to the material remains (artifacts, structures, refuse, etc.) produced by
human beings, whether intentionally or accidentally. The scientific study of these remains can lead to
identification of activities, types of adaptation to the environment, and changes in activities and
organization groups of people in the past experienced. Furthermore, these remains often have special
significance to Native Americans, ethnic groups, special interest groups (e.g., avocational archaeologists),
as well as the general public.
Historical resources refer to the material and nonmaterial expressions of human adaptations that
characterized the post-contact (historic) period. These resources include historic event or activity sites,
historic archaeological sites, standing architecture and other significant properties, and documents and
other sources of historical information, and objects of material culture. Also, more nonmaterial cultural
qualities, such as folklore, social organization, and value systems, can be associated with these properties.
Paleontological resources refer to the fossilized remains of plant and animal life. In Ventura County,
paleontological remains include examples from most of geological history, including the Paleozoic (600
to 225 million years ago), the Mesozoic (225 to70 million years ago), and the Cenozoic (70 million years
ago to the present). Careful scientific study of fossilized life forms preserved in the sedimentary and
metamorphic rocks of the Ventura County region can lead to identification of local paleo-environmental
conditions and biological evolutionary trends. In addition, certain fossil remains are only found in isolated
outcrops in Ventura County and are therefore of unique scientific interest.

&

There are 1,637 prehistoric archaeological sites that have been documented within Ventura
County, according to a 2016 Archaeological Records Search through the California Historical
Resources Information System (CHRIS)-Southern Central Costal Information Center (SCCIC), at
California State University, Fullerton.

&

There are 282 historic sites that have been documented within Ventura County, according to a
2016 Historical Records Search through the CHRIS-SCCIC at California State University,
Fullerton.
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&

There are 316 vertebrate fossil localities that have been documented within Ventura County,
according to a 2016 Paleontological Record Search through the Natural History Museum of Los
Angeles (NHMLAC).

&

36 historic sites are listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Among these, 10 are
classified as districts, and 21 are buildings.

&
&

One historic site is listed as a National Historic Landmark (Rancho Camulos).

&
&
&
&

14 historic sites are designated as California Landmarks.

46 historic sites are listed on the California Register of Historical Resources. Among these, 10 are
classified as districts, and 25 are buildings.

177 historic sites are designated as Ventura County Historical Landmarks.
Eleven historic sites are listed on the Ventura County Historical Points of Interest.
566 historic sites are listed asVentura County Sites of Merit.

Cultural resources in Ventura County includes an archaeological record encompassing at least 8,000 years
of prehistoric settlement, from the rich Native American heritage of the Chumash people, to over two
hundred years of history influenced by the Spanish, Mexican, Anglo-American, and many other
immigrants who came to Ventura County.

Ventura County is archaeologically and culturally significant and has one of the densest Native American
populations in North America. Archaeological sites associated with the Ventureno Chumash exist
throughout the county, particularly adjacent to existing and former natural water and food sources. Many
Chumash sites have been located, and the potential for remaining undiscovered sites within the county is
high (Ventura County General Plan: Goals, Policies and Programs 2015: 22).

The Ventureno Chumash who have occupied the Ventura County area for at least 8,000 years, have a
recognized chronology based on three time periods: The Early Period (ca. 8,000 B. C. - 1,200 B. C.), the
Middle Period (1,200 B. C. - 1,100 A. D.), and the Late Period (1,100 A. D. w European Contact). The
Chumash migrated to Ventura County around 8,000 B.C. and were linguistically distinct from their
Chumash neighbors. They lived in matrilineal villages, called Rancherias by the Spanish (Grant Smith
1978:510).
The Early Period (ca. 8,000 B. C. - 1,200 B. C.) shows evidence of a well-developed hunter-gatherer
subsistence and economic strategy, the utilization of land and marine resources, the gradual increase in
population growth, and the implementation of social and behavioral practices (Grant 1978:519).
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The Middle Period (1,200 B. C. - 1,100 A. D.) exhibited the sophisticated use of organizational
technologies in the development of ocean-going vessels, the use of circular fishing hooks and fishing nets
for the exploitation of marine resources. During this period, inland regions were becoming increasingly
more populated, which brought about stable trade and ceremonial exchange between the coastal villages
and the inland peoples (Grant1978:518).
Late Period (1,100 A. D. - Historic Chumash) indicates increase population and sophisticated
refinements in the craftsmanship of basketry, stonework, beadwork, as well as seagoing craft and
associated technologies. Chumash social and religious practices were also highly evolved. Large
populations were supported by an abundance of varied local natural resources (Grant 1978:519).

The potential loss of archaeological resources means information that could be important to
understanding the pre-history of Ventura County and its people would be lost. The County recognizes the
significance of archaeological sites as a link to understanding human and environmental history, and has
set policies and programs to protect these sites from destruction or damage to the extent feasible possible
through th^ @hngmr{l FgbmbZe Pmn]r >ll^llf^gm Dnb]^ebg^l Zg] D^g^kZe MeZg (Ventura County General
Plan: Goals, Policies and Programs 2015).

The history of Ventura County encompasses the remains of the Spanish colonial empire, with the
establishment of the Mission system from 1782 to1834, which brought an estimated 2,500 to 4,200
Ventureno Chumash Indians under Spanish control. The Rancho Era from 1835-1847 began the hacienda
system of large land grants and economic organization to the area. Finally, the American Period from
1848 to the Present, saw the drafting of the California Constitution and statehood in 1849, which
generated unprecedented economic growth and development to Ventura County.

San Buenaventura mission located in historic downtown Ventura was founded on March 31, 1782. The
mission was the ninth and last mission consecrated by Father Junipero Serra during the California
Mission Period from 1772 until 1834, when the missions were secularized by the Mexican Government
(Dallas 2004:159). The traditional lifestyle of the Chumash people changed forever during this period
with their removal from their established settlements onto the mission grounds. There the Chumash were
required to work long hours at menial tasks under the strict supervision of the Spanish Missionaries. The
Chumash routinely worked a 6-day work week, living in the cramped confines of the mission they were
exposed to European diseases and their population dropped dramatically during this period. In 1770 there
might have been over 8,000 people, but by 1852 only 1,107 Chumash are listed in the mission census.
The Chumash were not equipped physiologically or mentally for the European diseases or the strict
regimented life style demanded by the Spanish Missionaries (Grant 1978:507).

In 1821, Mexico won independence from Spain and began to dismantle the mission system in California.
Qa^ fbllbhg lrlm^f pZl k^ieZ\^] [r ma^ yOZg\ah Periodz- The Rancho Period was an era in California
history when the entire state was divided into large parcels of land equaling thousands of acres a piece.
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These large estates were ruled over in a semi-feudal manner by men who had been deeded the land by
first the Spanish crown, and later the Mexican government (Goldberg 2001:50-52). By 1882, the Mexican
government had granted 19 ranchos in Ventura County (Ventura Weekly 2005). As the missions began to
secularize, they were transformed into small towns and most Native Americans would later be
fZk`bgZebs^] bgmh k^l^koZmbhgl hk bgmh >f^kb\Zg lh\b^mr- Fm pZl ]nkbg` mabl mbf^ maZm y>f^kb\Zglz [^`Zg
to enter California. Many of the American Californians married into the Rancho families, a development
that would transform land ownership into American hands. By the time the United States annexed
California after the Mexican-American War in 1850, much of the Rancho lands were already in the hands
of Americans (Goldberg 2001:50-52).

The Anglo-American Period displaced the original Spanish and Mexican rancho holders, and by the
1870s had emerged as the dominant economic class. The period saw the establishment of new local towns
and economic growth as the results of the new railroad and oil exploration, which spurred development
throughout Ventura County. During the oil boom of the 1920s, public and private economies flourished,
though development was stalled by the Great Depression of 1929. Still, however, some vestiges of the
urban and rural infrastructure developed during that time (roads, dams, farmlands, oilfields, etc.) are still
evident in the county today.

There are many historical resources that are still largely intact in Ventura County. Examples include:
adobe houses and structures, wharves, farms, ranches, diaries, the Mission San Buenaventura, the
fbllbhg{l Zjn^]n\m lrlm^f+ Zg] hma^k Zllh\bZm^] fbllbhg lmkn\mnk^l )\aZi^e _hng]Zmbhg+ \hkkZel Zg] [Zkgl*+
or their remnants. There are many examples of historic architectural structures which showcases the
\hngmr{l kb\a ablmhkr; PiZgbla @hehgbZe+ J^qb\Zg OZg\ah+ Sb\mhkbZg Zg] O^oboZe+ @Zeb_hkgbZ ?ng`Zehp
Zg] @Zeb_hkgbZ OZg\a lmre^ ahf^l Zg] [nbe]bg`l- Qa^ @hngmr{l @nemnkZe E^kbmZ`^ ?hZk] k^`neZker k^ob^pl
historic properties and sites for listing as a Cultural Heritage Sites. The potential loss of historic resources
would mean the loss of information important to an understanding of the history and development of
Ventura County. The value of this information is not restricted solely to residents of the county, but to all
@Zeb_hkgbZgl [^\Znl^ bm bl iZkm h_ ma^ lmZm^{l ablmhkr+ mhh- Qa^ County recognizes the significance of
historic resources, sites and properties as a link to understanding human and environmental history, and
has set policies and programs to protect these historic resources from destruction or damage to the extent
feasible ihllb[e^ makhn`a ma^ @hngmr{l FgbmbZe Pmn]r >ll^llf^gm Dnb]^ebg^l Zg] D^g^kZe MeZg (Ventura
County General Plan: Goals, Policies and Programs 2015).

Paleontological resources refer to the fossilized remains of plant and animal life. Examples of
paleontological remains in the county are from most of geological history, including the Paleozoic (600 to
225 million years ago), the Mesozoic (225 to 70 million years ago), and the Cenozoic (70 million years
ago to the present). Careful scientific study of fossilized life forms can help in understanding local paleoenvironmental conditions and biological evolutionary trends. In addition, certain fossil remains are only
found in isolated outcrops in the county and are therefore of unique scientific interest.
A wide variety of paleontological resources exist within the county. The coastal and interior zones of
Ventura Country in particular contain areas with marine and terrestrial fossils that are among the best in
Southern California. Paleontological resources are present in many of the geologic formations in the
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county. The region is part of the Transverse Range, which is an east-west trending Tertiary (70 to 1
million years ago) sedimentary mountain corridor that encompasses many different kinds of fossil
organisms. These fossil remains could provide a record of lifeforms over millions of years. Fossil remains
are considered important if they are: 1) well preserved; 2) identifiable; 3) type/topotypic specimens; 4)
age diagnostic; 5) useful in environmental reconstruction; 6) representative of rare and/or endemic taxa;
7) representative of a diverse assemblage; and/or 8) representative of associated marine and non-marine
taxa. Vertebrate and Megainvertebrate fossils are considered highly important because they are
comparatively rare and allow precise age determinations and environmental reconstructions for the strata
in which they occur. Microinvertebrate fossils (microfossils) are much more abundant; for this reason and
because of their small size, they would not be adversely impacted to the same degree as vertebrate and
megainvertebrate fossils.

Potential impacts to fossil sites from construction activities include the progressive loss of exposed rock,
along with the unauthorized collection of fossil materials. Such losses would be irreplaceable. The
California Environment Quality Act (CEQA) requires that impacts to paleontological resources be
assessed and mitigated on all discretionary projects, public, and private under CEQA Guidelines Section
8.16.2.2. The County recognizes the significance of marine and terrestrial fossils by preserving these sites
mh ma^ _nee^lm ^qm^gm ihllb[e^ makhn`a iheb\b^l Zg] ikh`kZfl l^m _hkma bg ma^ @hngmr{l FgbmbZe Pmn]r
Assessment Guidelines and General Plan to preserve any information these sites may yield (Ventura
County General Plan: Goals, Policies and Programs 2015).

Cultural resources are indirectly protected under the provisions of the Federal Antiquities Act of 1906 (16
U.S.C. §§ 431 et seq.) and subsequent related legislation, regulations, policies, and guidance documents
(federal, state, and local) in California.

Qa^ KEM> ^lmZ[ebla^l ma^ gZmbhg{l iheb\r _hk ablmhkb\ ik^l^koZmbhg Zg] Z ikh`kZf _hk ma^ ik^l^koZmbhg h_
historic properties, requiring federal agencies to consider effects to significant cultural resources (i.e.,
historic properties) prior to undertakings.

Section 106 of the NHPA states that federal agencies with direct or indirect jurisdiction over federally
funded, assisted, or licensed undertakings must take into account the effect of the undertaking on any
historic property that is included in, or eligible for inclusion in, the National Register of Historic Places
(NRHP), and that the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) and State Historic Preservation
Officers (SHPO) must be afforded an opportunity to comment, through a process outlined in the ACHP
regulations at 36 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 800, on such undertakings.
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Qa^ KOEM pZl ^lmZ[ebla^] [r ma^ KEM> Zl yan authoritative guide to be used by federal, state, and local
governments, privZm^ `khnil+ Zg] \bmbs^gl mh b]^gmb_r ma^ KZmbhg{l \nemnkZe k^lhnk\^l Zg] mh bg]b\Zm^ paZm
ikhi^kmb^l lahne] [^ \hglb]^k^] _hk ikhm^\mbhg _khf ]^lmkn\mbhg hk bfiZbkf^gm-z Qa^ KOEM k^\h`gbs^l
properties that are significant at the national, state, and local levels. To be eligible for listing in the NRHP,
a resource must be significant in American history, architecture, archaeology, engineering, or culture.
Districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects of potential significance must also possess integrity of
location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, or association. A property is eligible for the
NRHP if it is significant under one or more of the following criteria:
Criterion A: It is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of
our history.
Criterion B: It is associated with the lives of persons who are significant in our past.
Criterion C: It embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction;
represents the work of a master; possesses high artistic values; or represents a significant and
distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction.
Criterion D: It has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history.
Cemeteries, birthplaces, or graves of historic figures; properties owned by religious institutions or used
for religious purposes; structures that have been moved from their original locations; reconstructed
historic buildings; and properties that are primarily commemorative in nature are not considered eligible
for the NRHP unless they satisfy certain conditions. In general, a resource must be at least 50 years of age
to be considered for the NRHP, unless it satisfies a standard of exceptional importance.

The Antiquities Act of 1906 provides for the protection of historic, prehistoric, and scientific features
located on federal lands. It authorizes the President to designate as National Monuments historic and
natural resources of national significance located on federally owned or controlled land. The Secretaries
of the Interior, Agriculture and Defense are authorized to issue permits for archaeological investigations
on lands under their control to recognized educational and scientific institutions for the purpose of
systematically and professionally gathering data of scientific value.

The Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA) of 1990 sets provisions for the
intentional removal and inadvertent discovery of human remains and other cultural items from federal and
tribal lands. It clarifies the ownership of human remains and sets forth a process for repatriation of human
remains and associated funerary objects and sacred religious objects to the Native American groups
claiming to be lineal descendants or culturally affiliated with the remains or objects. It requires any
federally funded institution housing Native American remains or artifacts to compile an inventory of all
cultural items within the museum or with its agency and to provide a summary to any Native American
tribe claiming affiliation.
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The American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978 states that it is a policy of the United States to
protect and preserve for American Indians their inherent right of freedom to believe, express, and exercise
the traditional religions of the American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut, and Native Hawaiians, including but not
limited to access to sites, use and possession of sacred objects, and the freedom to worship through
ceremonial and traditional rites.

Pursuant to CEQA, a historical resource is a resource listed in, or eligible for listing in, the California
Register of Historical Resources (CRHR). In addition, resources included in a local register of historic
resources or identified as significant in a local survey conducted in accordance with state guidelines are
also considered historic resources under CEQA, unless a preponderance of the facts demonstrates
otherwise. According to CEQA, the fact that a resource is not listed in or determined eligible for listing in
the CRHR, or is not included in a local register or survey, does not preclude a Lead Agency, as defined by
CEQA, from determining that the resource may be a historic resource as defined in California Public
Resources Code (PRC) Section 5024.1.
CEQA applies to archaeological resources when (1) the archaeological resource satisfies the definition of
Z ablmhkb\Ze k^lhnk\^ hk )1* ma^ Zk\aZ^heh`b\Ze k^lhnk\^ lZmbl_b^l ma^ ]^_bgbmbhg h_ Z yngbjn^ Zk\aZ^heh`b\Ze
k^lhnk\^-z > ngbjn^ Zk\aZ^heh`b\Ze k^lhnk\^ bl Zg Zk\aZ^heh`b\Ze Zkmb_Z\m+ h[c^\m+ hk lbm^ maZm aZl Z ab`h
probability of meeting any of the following criteria:
1) The archaeological resource contains information needed to answer important scientific research
questions and there is a demonstrable public interest in that information.
2) The archaeological resource has a special and particular quality such as being the oldest of its
type or the best available example of its type.
3) The archaeological resource is directly associated with a scientifically recognized important
prehistoric or historic event or person.

Created in 1992 Zg] bfie^f^gm^] bg 0887+ ma^ @Zeb_hkgbZ O^`blm^k h_ Eblmhkb\Ze O^lhnk\^l )@OEO* bl yZg
authoritative guide in California to be used by state and local agencies, private groups, and citizens to
identifr ma^ lmZm^{l ablmhkb\Ze k^lhnk\^l Zg] mh bg]b\Zm^ ikhi^kmb^l maZm Zk^ mh [^ ikhm^\m^]+ mh ma^ ^qm^gm
ikn]^gm Zg] _^Zlb[e^+ _khf ln[lmZgmbZe Z]o^kl^ \aZg`^-z @^kmZbg ikhi^kmb^l+ bg\en]bg` mahl^ eblm^] bg hk
formally determined eligible for listing in the NRHP and California Historical Landmarks (CHLs)
numbered 770 and higher, are automatically included in the CRHR. Other properties recognized under the
California Points of Historical Interest program, identified as significant in historic resources surveys, or
designated by local landmarks programs may be nominated for inclusion in the CRHR. A resource, either
an individual property or a contributor to a historic district, may be listed in the CRHR if the State
Historical Resources Commission determines that it meets one or more of the following criteria, which
are modeled on NRHP criteria:
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Criterion 1: It is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad
iZmm^kgl h_ @Zeb_hkgbZ{l ablmhkr Zg] \nemnkZe a^kbmZ`^-

&
&

Criterion 2: It is associated with the lives of persons important in our past.

&

Criterion 4: It has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in history or prehistory.

Criterion 3: It embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of
construction; represents the work of an important creative individual; or possesses high artistic
values.

Resources nominated to the CRHR must retain enough of their historic character or appearance to be
recognizable as historic resources and to convey the reasons for their significance. It is possible that a
resource whose integrity does not satisfy NRHP criteria may still be eligible for listing in the CRHR. A
resource that has lost its historic character or appearance may still have sufficient integrity for the CRHR
if, under Criterion 4, it maintains the potential to yield significant scientific or historical information or
specific data. Resources that have achieved significance within the past 50 years also may be eligible for
inclusion in the CRHR, provided that enough time has lapsed to obtain a scholarly perspective on the
events or individuals associated with the resource.

California Historical Landmarks (CHLs) are buildings, structures, sites, or places that have
anthropological, cultural, military, political, architectural, economic, scientific or technical, religious,
experimental, or other value and that have been determined to have statewide historical significance by
meeting at least one of the criteria listed below. The resource must also be approved for designation by
the County Board of Supervisors or the City or Town Council in whose jurisdiction it is located,
recommended by the State Historical Resources Commission, or officially designated by the Director of
California State Parks. The specific standards in use now were first applied in the designation of CHL No.
770. CHLs No. 770 and above are automatically listed in the CRHR.
To be eligible for designation as a Landmark, a resource must meet at least one of the following criteria:

&

The first, last, only, or most significant of its type in the state or within a large geographic region
(Northern, Central, or Southern California);

&

Associated with an individual or group having a profound influence on the history of California;
or

&

A prototype of, or an outstanding example of, a period, style, architectural movement or
construction or one of the more notable works or the best surviving work in a region of a pioneer
architect, designer, or master builder.

California Points of Historical Interest are sites, buildings, features, or events that are of local significance
and have anthropological, cultural, military, political, architectural, economic, scientific or technical,
religious, experimental, or other value. Points of Historical Interest (Points) designated after December
1997 and recommended by the State Historical Resources Commission are also listed in the CRHR. No
historic resource may be designated as both a Landmark and a Point. If a Point is later granted status as a
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Landmark, the Point designation will be retired. In practice, the Point designation program is most often
used in localities that do not have a locally enacted cultural heritage or preservation ordinance.
To be eligible for designation as a Point, a resource must meet at least one of the following criteria:

&

The first, last, only, or most significant of its type within the local geographic region (city or
county)

&

Associated with an individual or group having a profound influence on the history of the local
area

&

A prototype of, or an outstanding example of, a period, style, architectural movement or
construction or one of the more notable works or the best surviving work in the local region of a
pioneer architect, designer, or master builder.

Section 5097.91 of the Public Resources Code (PRC) established the Native American Heritage
Commission (NAHC), whose duties include the inventory of places of religious or social significance to
Native Americans and the identification of known graves and cemeteries of Native Americans on private
lands. Under Section 5097.9 of the PRC, a state policy of noninterference with the free expression or
exercise of Native American religion was articulated along with a prohibition of severe or irreparable
damage to Native American sanctified cemeteries, places of worship, religious or ceremonial sites or
sacred shrines located on public property. Section 5097.98 of the PRC specifies a protocol to be followed
when the NAHC receives notification of a discovery of Native American human remains from a county
coroner. Section 5097.5 defines as a misdemeanor the unauthorized disturbance or removal of
archaeological, historic, or paleontological resources located on public lands.

Codified in the California Health and Safety Code Sections 8010w8030, the California Native American
DkZo^l Mkhm^\mbhg >\m )K>DMO>* bl \hglblm^gm pbma ma^ _^]^kZe K>DMO>- Fgm^g]^] mh yikhob]^ Z
seamless and consistent state policy to ensure that all California Indian human remains and cultural items
[^ mk^Zm^] pbma ]b`gbmr Zg] k^li^\m+z ma^ @Zeb_hkgbZ K>DMO> Zelh ^g\hnkZ`^l Zg] ikhob]^l Z f^\aZgblf
for the return of remains and cultural items to lineal descendants. Section 8025 established a Repatriation
Oversight Commission to oversee this process. The act also provides a process for nonwfederally
recognized tribes to file claims with agencies and museums for repatriation of human remains and cultural
items.

Senate Bill (SB) 18 (California Government Code, Section 65352.3) incorporates the protection of
California traditional tribal cultural places into land use planning for cities, counties, and agencies by
establishing responsibilities for local governments to contact, refer plans to, and consult with California
Native American tribes as part of the adoption or amendment of any general or specific plan proposed on
or after March 1, 2005. SB18 requires public notice to be sent to tribes listed on the Native American
E^kbmZ`^ @hffbllbhg{l P?07 Qkb[Ze @hglnemZmbhg eblm pithin the geographical areas affected by the
proposed changes. Tribes must respond to a local government notice within 90 days (unless a shorter time
frame has been agreed upon by the tribe), indicating whether or not they want to consult with the local
BIVMSIH @UFNMG BIVMIW 7REJT
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government. Consultations are for the purpose of preserving or mitigating impacts to places, features, and
objects described in Sections 5097.9 and 5097.993 of the Public Resources Code that may be affected by
the proposed adoption or amendment to a general or specific plan.

Assembly Bill (AB) 52 specifies that a project that may cause a substantial adverse change in the
significance of a tribal cultural resource, as defined, is also a project that may have a significant effect on
the environment. AB 52 requires a lead agency to begin consultation with a California Native American
tribe that is traditionally and culturally affiliated with the geographic area of the proposed project, if the
tribe requests in writing to the lead agency, to be informed by the lead agency of proposed projects in that
geographic area and the tribe requests consultation prior to determining whether a negative declaration,
mitigated negative declaration, or environmental impact report is required for a project. AB 52 specifies
examples of mitigation measures that may be considered to avoid or minimize impacts on tribal cultural
resources. The bill makes these provisions applicable to projects that have a notice of preparation, a notice
of negative declaration filed, or mitigated negative declaration on or after July 1, 2015.

Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5 declares that, in the event of the discovery of human remains
outside a dedicated cemetery, all ground disturbances must cease and the County Coroner be notified.
Section 7052 establishes a felony penalty for mutilating, disinterring, or otherwise disturbing human
remains, except by relatives.

Penal Code Section 622.5 provides misdemeanor penalties for injuring or destroying objects of historic
or archaeological interest located on public or private lands but specifically excludes the landowner.

The General Plan covers cultural, historical, paleontological, and archaeological resources in Chapter 1,
Resources. Section 1.8 includes goals, policies, and programs related to cultural, historical,
paleontological, and archaeological resources. The following Area Plans also contain applicable goals and
policies related to cultural, historical, paleontological, and archaeological resources:

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Coastal Area Plan;
El Rio/Del Norte Area Plan;
Oak Park Area Plan;
Ojai Valley Area Plan;
Piru Area Plan;
Saticoy Area Plan;
Thousand Oaks Area Plan; and
Lake Sherwood/Hidden Valley Area Plan.
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The Initial Study Assessment Guidelines include criteria for evaluating environmental impacts for
cultural, historical, paleontological, and archaeological resources. These can be found in the following
sections: 7. Paleontological Resources; 8a. Cultural Resources-Archaeological; and 8b. Cultural
Resources-Historic.

The Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance regulates cultural, historical, paleontological, and archaeological
resources through Section 8107-37 Cultural Heritage Sites and Section 8107-39 Historic Repositories.

The Coastal Zoning Ordinance regulates cultural, historical, paleontological, and archaeological resources
through Section 8178-3 Archaeological and Paleontological Resources.

The purpose of Ventura County Cultural Heritage Ordinance No. 4225 is to promote the economic and
general welfare of Ventura County by preserving and protecting public and private historic, cultural, and
natural resources that are of special historical or aesthetic character or interest, or relocating or recreating
such resources where necessary for their preservation and use, education, and view by the general public.
All such efforts are taken to make sure the citizens of this county, and visitors, and tourists mindful of the
rich historical, cultural, and natural heritage of the county (County of Ventura 2000).

Assembly Bill 52. Assembly Bill (AB) 52 specifies that a project with an effect that may cause a
substantial adverse change in the significance of a tribal cultural resource, as defined, is a project that may
have a significant effect on the environment.
Archaeological Resources. The material remains (artifacts, structures, refuse, etc.) produced purposely
or accidentally by human beings.
California Historical Resources Information System (CHRIS). The California Historical Resources
Information System (CHRIS) consists of the California Office of Historic Preservation (OHP), nine
Information Centers (ICs), and the State Historical Resources Commission (SHRC). The nine ICs provide
historical resources information, generally on a fee-for-service basis, to local governments, state and
federal agencies, Native American tribes, and individuals with responsibilities under the National
Environmental Policy Act, the National Historic Preservation Act, and the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA), as well as to the general public.
California Register of Historical Resources. Created in 1992 and implemented in 1998, the California
Register of Hismhkb\Ze O^lhnk\^l )@OEO* bl yZg ZnmahkbmZmbo^ `nb]^ bg @Zeb_hkgbZ mh [^ nl^] [r lmZm^ Zg]
eh\Ze Z`^g\b^l+ ikboZm^ `khnil+ Zg] \bmbs^gl mh b]^gmb_r ma^ lmZm^{l ablmhkb\Ze k^lhnk\^l Zg] mh bg]b\Zm^
properties that are to be protected, to the extent prudent and feasible, from substantial adverse change.
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California Landmarks. California Historical Landmarks (CHLs) are buildings, structures, sites, or
places that have anthropological, cultural, military, political, architectural, economic, scientific or
technical, religious, experimental, or other value and that have been determined to have statewide
historical significance.
Cultural Resources. Cultural resources include places, object, sites, features, districts, and settlements
that are over 45 years old, which reflect group or individual religious, archaeological, architectural, or
paleontological activities.
Historical Resources. Refers to the material and nonmaterial expressions of human adaptations that were
produced during the post-contact or historic period, when Europeans first arrived in North America.
National Historic Landmark. National Historic Landmarks (NHLs) are nationally significant historic
places designated by the Secretary of the Interior because they possess exceptional value or quality in
illustrating or interpreting the heritage of the United States.
National Register of Historic Places. The National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) was established
[r ma^ KEM> h_ 0855 Zl yZg ZnmahkbmZmbo^ `nb]^ mh [^ nl^] [r _^]^kZe+ lmZm^+ Zg] eh\Ze `ho^knments,
ikboZm^ `khnil+ Zg] \bmbs^gl mh b]^gmb_r ma^ KZmbhg{l \nemnkZe k^lhnk\^l Zg] mh bg]b\Zm^ paZm ikhi^kmb^l
should be considered for protection from destruction or impairment.
Native American Sacred Site. Defined as an area that has been, and often continues to be, of religious
significance to Native American peoples, such as an area where religious ceremonies are practiced or an
area that is central to their origins as a people.
Paleontological Resources. Refers to the fossilized remains of plants and animal life.
Tribal Cultural Resources. A Tribal Cultural Resource as defined in AB 52 are sites, features, places,
cultural landscapes, sacred places, and objects with cultural value to a California Native American
Tribe(s).
Ventura County Historical Landmarks. Are buildings, structures, sites, or places that have
anthropological, cultural, military, political, architectural, economic, scientific or technical, religious,
experimental, or other value and that have been determined to have historical County significance.
Ventura County Sites of Merit. Sites of historical, cultural, architectural or aesthetic merit which have
not been officially designated, but have been surveyed according to Federal standards as required by
S^gmnkZ @hngmr{l @^kmb_b^] Ih\Ze Dhvernment agreement. Said sites shall also be listed in a County
approved survey with a National Register status code of 5 or above and have been so designated by the
Ventura County Cultural Heritage Board or the Ventura County Board of Supervisors according to the
provisions of this Ordinance.

Dallas, Herb, Jr. 2004. Revisiting the Little Sycamore Site: An Early Period Millingstone Site Along the
Santa Monica Coastline. Pacific Coast Archaeological Society Quarterly. 14(157).
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Goldberg, Susan (editor) 2001. Metropolitan Water District of Southern California Eastside Reservoir
Project: Final Report of Archaeological Investigations. Prepared for Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California, Los Angeles. Applied Earthworks, Inc., Hemet, California.
Grant, Campbell 1978. "Chumash: Introduction." In California, Handbook of North American Indians.
Vol. 8. Smithsonian Institution. Washington D.C. pages 505-508.
Ogden Hoffman, 1862, Reports of Land Cases Determined in the United States District Court for the
Northern District of California, Numa Hubert, San Francisco
Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, Vertebrate Paleontological Department. Records
searches for Ventura County, California. March 10, 2016.
South Central Coastal Information Center. Prehistoric records searches for Ventura County, California.
March 10, 2016.
South Central Coastal Information Center. Historic records searches for Ventura County, California.
March 10, 2016.
Ventura, County of. Initial Study Assessment Guidelines. April 26, 2011.
Ventura, County of. Final Environmental Impact Report for Focused General Plan Update. 2005.
Ventura, County of. General Plan - Goals, Policies and Programs. October 20, 2015.
Ventura, County of. Ventura County General Plan: Coastal Area Plan. September 16, 2008.

County of Ventura, Planning Department. Cultural Heritage Ordinance No. 4225.
http://www.ventura.org/rma/planning/programs/cultural-heritage/index.html, March 25, 2016.
Ventura Weekly. History of Ventura County-20:36. http://www.venturaweekly.com/history/venturacounty-history. December 1, 2005.

Nicole Doner. Resource Management Agency Planning Division and Ventura County Cultural Heritage
Board (CHB) Program Planner
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Ejm OL/.
/.* oc` 02 cjpm no\i_\m_ dn \oo\di`_ rc`i oc` `sk`^o`_ iph]`m ja _\tn k`m ^\g`i_\m t`\m rdoc \ 02+
cjpm \q`m\b` ^ji^`iom\odji \]jq` /3. ~b-h1 dn `lp\g oj jm g`nn oc\i ji`, Ejm OL0,3* oc` 02 cjpm no\i_\m_ dn
\oo\di`_ rc`i 76 k`m^`io ja oc` _\dgt ^ji^`iom\odjin* \q`m\b`_ jq`m ocm`` t`\mn* \m` `lp\g oj jm g`nn oc\i oc`
no\i_\m_, Bjio\^o oc` T,R, DO@ ajm apmoc`m ^g\mdad^\odji \i_ ^pmm`io i\odji\g kjgd^d`n,
Bji^`iom\odji `skm`nn`_ admno di pidon di rcd^c do r\n kmjhpgb\o`_, Dlpdq\g`io pidon bdq`i di k\m`ioc`n`n \m`
]\n`_ pkji \ m`a`m`i^` o`hk`m\opm` ja 03}B \i_ \ m`a`m`i^` km`nnpm` ja 54. ojmm, Ljno h`\npm`h`ion ja \dm
lp\gdot \m` oj ]` ^jmm`^o`_ oj \ m`a`m`i^` o`hk`m\opm` ja 03}B \i_ \ m`a`m`i^` km`nnpm` ja 54. ojmm9 kkh di ocdn
o\]g` m`a`mn oj kkh ]t qjgph`* jm hd^mjhjg`n ja kjggpo\io k`m hjg` ja b\n,
@it `lpdq\g`io h`\npm`h`io h`ocj_ rcd^c ^\i ]` ncjri oj oc` n\odna\^odji ja oc` B@QA oj bdq` `lpdq\g`io
m`npgon \o jm i`\m oc` g`q`g ja oc` \dm lp\gdot no\i_\m_ h\t ]` pn`_,
M\odji\g Omdh\mt Ro\i_\m_n8 Sc` g`q`gn ja \dm lp\gdot i`^`nn\mt* rdoc \i \_`lp\o` h\mbdi ja n\a`ot oj kmjo`^o
oc` kp]gd^ c`\goc,
M\odji\g R`^ji_\mt Ro\i_\m_n8 Sc` g`q`gn ja \dm lp\gdot i`^`nn\mt oj kmjo`^o oc` kp]gd^ r`ga\m` amjh \it fijri
jm \iod^dk\o`_ \_q`mn` `aa`^on ja \ kjggpo\io,

5,
6,

Ni N^oj]`m /* 0./3* oc` i\odji\g 6+cjpm juji` kmdh\mt \i_ n`^ji_\mt no\i_\m_n r`m` gjr`m`_ amjh .,.53 oj
.,.5. kkh,
7, Ni C`^`h]`m /2* 0./0* oc` i\odji\g \iip\g OL0,3
1 oj /0,.
1, Sc` `sdnodib i\odji\g 02
02+ cjpm OL0,3 no\i_\m_n 'kmdh\mt \
1* \n
1, Sc` `sdnodib 02+cjpm OL/.
/. no\i_\m_n 'kmdh\mt \i_ n`^ji_\mt(
1 \gnj r`m` m`o\di`_, Sc` ajmh ja oc` \iip\g kmdh\mt \i_ n`^ji_\mt no\i_\m_n dn oc` \iip\g h`\i*
\q`m\b`_ jq`m 1 t`\mn,
/., Sj \oo\di oc` /+cjpm i\odji\g no\i_\m_* oc` 1+t`\m \q`m\b` ja oc` \iip\g 76oc k`m^`iodg` ja oc` /+cjpm _\dgt
h\sdhph ^ji^`iom\odjin \o `\^c ndo` hpno ijo `s^``_ /.. kk], Mjo` oc\o oc` i\odji\g /+cjpm no\i_\m_ dn di
pidon ja k\mon k`m ]dggdji 'kk](, B\gdajmid\ no\i_\m_n \m` di pidon ja k\mon k`m hdggdji 'kkh(, Sj _dm`^ogt ^jhk\m`
oc` i\odji\g /+cjpm no\i_\m_ oj oc` B\gdajmid\ no\i_\m_n oc` pidon ^\i ]` ^jiq`mo`_ amjh kk] oj kkh, Hi ocdn
^\n`* oc` i\odji\g no\i_\m_ ja /.. kk] dn d_`iod^\g oj .,/.. kkh,
//, Ni Ipi` 0* 0./.* \ i`r /+cjpm RN0 no\i_\m_ r\n `no\]gdnc`_ \i_ oc` `sdnodib 02+cjpm \i_ \iip\g kmdh\mt
no\i_\m_n r`m` m`qjf`_, Sj \oo\di oc` /+cjpm i\odji\g no\i_\m_* oc` 1+t`\m \q`m\b` ja oc` \iip\g 77oc
k`m^`iodg` ja oc` /+cjpm _\dgt h\sdhph ^ji^`iom\odjin \o `\^c ndo` hpno ijo `s^``_ 53 kk], Sc` /75/ RN0
i\odji\g no\i_\m_n '02+cjpm \i_ \iip\g( m`h\di di `aa`^o piodg ji` t`\m \ao`m \i \m`\ dn _`ndbi\o`_ ajm oc` 0./.
no\i_\m_* `s^`ko oc\o di \m`\n _`ndbi\o`_ iji\oo\dih`io ajm oc` /75/ no\i_\m_n* oc` /75/ no\i_\m_n m`h\di di
`aa`^o piodg dhkg`h`io\odji kg\in oj \oo\di jm h\dio\di oc` 0./. no\i_\m_n \m` \kkmjq`_,
Mjo` oc\o oc` /+cjpm i\odji\g no\i_\m_ dn di pidon ja k\mon k`m ]dggdji 'kk](, B\gdajmid\ no\i_\m_n \m` di pidon ja
k\mon k`m hdggdji 'kkh(, Sj _dm`^ogt ^jhk\m` oc` /+cjpm i\odji\g no\i_\m_ oj oc` B\gdajmid\ no\i_\m_ oc` pidon
^\i ]` ^jiq`mo`_ oj kkh, Hi ocdn ^\n`* oc` i\odji\g no\i_\m_ ja 53 kk] dn d_`iod^\g oj .,.53 kkh,
/0, B@QA c\n d_`iodad`_ g`\_ \i_ qditg ^cgjmd_` \n &ojsd^ \dm ^jio\hdi\ion& rdoc ij ocm`ncjg_ g`q`g ja `skjnpm` ajm
\_q`mn` c`\goc `aa`^on _`o`mhdi`_, Sc`n` \^odjin \ggjr ajm oc` dhkg`h`io\odji ja ^jiomjg h`\npm`n \o g`q`gn
]`gjr oc` \h]d`io ^ji^`iom\odjin nk`^dad`_ ajm oc`n` kjggpo\ion,
/1, Sc` i\odji\g no\i_\m_ ajm g`\_ r\n m`qdn`_ ji N^oj]`m /3* 0..6 oj \ mjggdib 1+hjioc \q`m\b`, Sc` /756 g`\_
1 \n \ lp\mo`mgt \q`m\b`( m`h\din di `aa`^o piodg ji` t`\m \ao`m \i \m`\ dn _`ndbi\o`_ ajm oc`
0..6 no\i_\m_* `s^`ko oc\o di \m`\n _`ndbi\o`_ iji\oo\dih`io ajm oc` /756 no\i_\m_* oc` /756 no\i_\m_
m`h\din di `aa`^o piodg dhkg`h`io\odji kg\in oj \oo\di jm h\dio\di oc` 0..6 no\i_\m_ \m` \kkmjq`_,
/2, Hi /767* B@QA ^jiq`mo`_ ]joc oc` b`i`m\g no\o`rd_` /.
/.+hdg` qdnd]dgdot no\i_\m_ \i_ oc` K\f` S\cj` 1.
1.+hdg`
qdnd]dgdot no\i_\m_ oj dinomph`io\g `lpdq\g`ion* rcd^c \m` "`sodi^odji ja .,01 k`m fdgjh`o`m" \i_ "`sodi^odji ja
.,.5 k`m fdgjh`o`m" ajm oc` no\o`rd_` \i_ K\f` S\cj` @dm A\ndi no\i_\m_n* m`nk`^odq`gt,
F[a^OQ4 7MXUR[^ZUM 5U^ EQ_[a^OQ_ 6[M^P $75E6%( 5YNUQZ` 5U^ DaMXU`e F`MZPM^P_ BO`[NQ^ +& ,*+/( 8M`M O[Y\UXQP Ne
5_OQZ` 9ZbU^[ZYQZ`MX ,*+0(

BIVMSIH @UFNMG BIVMIW 7REJT
=EOUERX ,*+2=EOUERX ,*,*

CIGTMPO 2)13 4QQIOHMGIS
1(*) *
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TABLE 8-9
PROJECTED ANNUAL EMISSIONS (TONS PER DAY)1
Ventura County
2015
Category
TOG ROG CO
NOX SOX
PM
E[I[QWVIY` EW\YKMZ
Ep`g Bjh]pnodji
V\no` Cdnkjn\g
Bg`\idib \i_ Rpma\^` Bj\odibn
O`omjg`ph Omj_p^odji \i_ L\mf`odib
Hi_pnomd\g Omj^`nn`n
FaN`[`MX
3YMI&^QLM EW\YKMZ
Rjgq`io Dq\kjm\odji
Ldn^`gg\i`jpn Omj^`nn`n
FaN`[`MX
?WJQTM EW\YKMZ
Ni+Qj\_ Ljojm U`cd^g`n
Noc`m Lj]dg` Rjpm^`n
FaN`[`MX
FAF3> #3>> EAGD57E$

PM10

PM2.5

/,1
7,1
3,6
01,6
.,3
.*(1

.,0
.,/
2,.
0,2
.,2
1(+

0,3
.,1
+
.,0
.,0
-(,

/,5
.,/
+
.,.
.,/
+(2

.,/
.,.
+
.,.
.,.
*(,

.,0
.,.
.,.
.,.
.,4
*(2

.,0
.,.
.,.
.,.
.,1
*(0

.,0
.,.
.,.
.,.
.,/
*(.

7,7
4,/
+0(*

6,4
0,0
+*(2

+
/2,2
+.(.

+
/,1
+(-

+
.,/
*(+

+
04,6
,0(2

+
/2,0
+.(,

+
1,7
-(3

4,5
5,5
+.(/)'(

4,0
5,.
+-(+
+)')

36,4
24,3
+*/(+
)**'/

/1,5
6,4
,,(.
*-'-

.,/
.,0
*(('-

+
.,6
*(2
*0',

/,0
.,6
,(*
).'0

.,4
.,5
+(-'-

/ Mjo`n8

BN < ^\m]ji hjijsd_`9 MNs < idomjb`i jsd_`n9 OL/. < m`nkdm\]g` k\mod^pg\o` h\oo`m rdoc \i \`mj_ti\hd^ _d\h`o`m ja
/. hd^mjh`o`mn jm g`nn9 OL0,3 < adi` k\mod^pg\o` h\oo`m rdoc \i \`mj_ti\hd^ _d\h`o`m ja 0,3 hd^mjh`o`mn jm g`nn9 QNF <
m`\^odq` jmb\id^ b\n`n9 RNs < npgapm jsd_`n9 SNF < ojo\g jmb\id^ b\n`n,
F[a^OQ4 7MXUR[^ZUM 5U^ EQ_[a^OQ_ 6[M^P $75E6%( ,*+/ 9_`UYM`QP 5ZZaMX 5bQ^MSQ 9YU__U[Z_ [ IQZ`a^M 7[aZ`e( GTQ 7MXUR[^ZUM
5XYMZMO [R 9YU__U[Z_ MZP 5U^ DaMXU`e( ,*+- 9PU`U[Z( T``\4))ccc(M^N(OM(S[b)M\\)QY_UZb),*+-)QY__aYOM`(\T\& @M^OT ,,&
,*+0M( 8M`M O[Y\UXQP Ne 5_OQZ` 9ZbU^[ZYQZ`MX ,*+0(

CIGTMPO 2)13 4QQIOHMGIS
1(*) +

BIVMSIH @UFNMG BIVMIW 7REJT
=EOUERX ,*+2=EOUERX ,*,*
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TABLE 8-10
10
SUMMARY OF AIR POLLUTANT CONCENTRATIONS
Ojai

East Ojai Avenue (Ventura County)1,2
2010
20
10-2015

2010
20
10
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
AaWVM ) ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,.77
.,/./
.,.77
.,/./
.,.65
.,.64
# C\tn = Ro\o` Ro\i_\m_
/
0
0
/
.
.
AaWVM 0 ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,.62
.,.64
.,.60
.,.63
.,.60
.,.55
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_
/.
/0
02
3
7
5
M\odji\g L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,.61
.,.64
.,.60
.,.63
.,.60
.,.54
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_
5
2
7
0
2
/
8QVM BIY[QK\TI[M ?I[[MY #B?*'-$ *, ;W\Y
1
B\gdajmid\
(
11,1
/5,2
00,0
/3,7
/5,2
/5,2
1
M\odji\g
(
)
)
00,0
/3,7
/5,2
/5,2
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_1(
)
)
.
.
.
.
,
DMZXQYIJTM BIY[QK\TI[M ?I[[MY #B?)($ *, ;W\Y
1
B\gdajmid\
(
22,7
05,5
/5,2
)
)
)
1
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_ (
.
.
.
.
.
.
1
M\odji\g
(
24,4
06,3
/5,/
)
)
)
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_1(
.
.
.
.
.
.
@Q[YWOMV 6QW_QLM #@A*$ ) ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kk](
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_
A[ PM`M O[XXQO`QP M` `TU_ Y[ZU`[^UZS _`M`U[Z(
M\odji\g L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kk](
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_
/ Mjo`n8

b-h1 < hd^mjbm\hn k`m ^p]d^ h`o`m9 kkh < k\mon k`m hdggdji9 kk] < k\mon k`m ]dggdji9 ) < ij _\o\8 _\o\ pi\q\dg\]g`
jm dinpaad^d`io ajm ocdn gj^\odji _pmdib odh` k`mdj_,
0 Mj hjidojmdib no\odji di U`iopm\ Bjpiot ^jgg`^on BN _\o\,
1 L`\npm`_ _\tn \m` ocjn` _\tn oc\o \i \^op\g h`\npm`h`io r\n bm`\o`m oc\i oc` g`q`g ja oc` B\gdajmid\ @h]d`io @dm Pp\gdot
Ro\i_\m_n 'B@@PR( jm oc` M\odji\g @h]d`io @dm Pp\gdot Ro\i_\m_ 'M@@PR(, Dnodh\o`_ _\tn \m` oc` `nodh\o`_ iph]`m ja _\tn
oc\o h`\npm`h`io rjpg_ c\q` `s^``_`_ oc` \kkgd^\]g` B@@PR jm M@@PR da h`\npm`h`ion c\_ ]``i ^jgg`^o`_ `q`mt _\t,
Sc` iph]`m ja _\tn \]jq` oc` no\i_\m_ dn ijo i`^`nn\mdgt oc` iph]`m ja qdjg\odjin ja oc` no\i_\m_ ajm oc` t`\m,
2 OL no\odnod^n h\t di^gp_` _\o\ oc\o \m` m`g\o`_ oj \i `s^`kodji\g `q`io* rcd^c DO@ _`adi`n \n
/.
B@QA 0./4^(,
(,
F[a^OQ4 7MXUR[^ZUM 5U^ EQ_[a^OQ_ 6[M^P $75E6%( U585@ G[\ . FaYYM^e( T``\4))ccc(M^N(OM(S[b)MPMY)`[\R[a^)`[\R[a^+(\T\&
5OOQ__QP BO`[NQ^ +2& ,*+0O( 8M`M O[Y\UXQP Ne 5_OQZ` 9ZbU^[ZYQZ`MX ,*+0(

BIVMSIH @UFNMG BIVMIW 7REJT
=EOUERX ,*+2=EOUERX ,*,*

CIGTMPO 2)13 4QQIOHMGIS
1(*) ,
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TABLE 8-11
SUMMARY OF AIR POLLUTANT CONCENTRATIONS
Simi Valley

Cochran Street (Ventura County)1,2
2010-2015

2010
AaWVM ) ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,.,73
# C\tn = Ro\o` Ro\i_\m_
1
AaWVM 0 ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,.65
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_
/3
M\odji\g L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,.64
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_
6
8QVM BIY[QK\TI[M ?I[[MY #B?*'-$ *, ;W\Y
1
B\gdajmid\
(
20,2
1
M\odji\g
(
0.,0
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_1(
.
,
DMZXQYIJTM BIY[QK\TI[M ?I[[MY #B?)($ *, ;W\Y
1
B\gdajmid\
(
13,0
1
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_ (
.
1
M\odji\g
(
12,7
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_1(
.
@Q[YWOMV 6QW_QLM #@A*$ ) ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kk](
47
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_
.
M\odji\g L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kk](
47,.
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_
.

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

.,/.6
1

.,/.4
1

.,/.2
1

.,75
/

.,.74
/

.,.63
/1
.,.62
5

.,.66
/2
.,.65
/2

.,.67
//
.,.67
2

.,.63
/4
.,.63
5

.,.56
/2
.,.56
0

1.,3
02,6
.

13,1
06,/
.

06,4
06,4
.

1.,6
1.,6
.

11,.
1.,3
.

23,6
.
23,5
.

15,7
.
17,3
.

/00,1
0
2/,/
.

35,0
/
27,4
.

40,6
1
41,3
.

2/
.
2/,.
.

36
.
36,.
.

21
.
21,.
.

25
.
25,.
.

2/
.
2/,.
.

/ Mjo`n8

b-h1 < hd^mjbm\hn k`m ^p]d^ h`o`m9 kkh < k\mon k`m hdggdji9 kk] < k\mon k`m ]dggdji9 ) < ij _\o\8 _\o\ pi\q\dg\]g`
jm dinpaad^d`io ajm ocdn gj^\odji _pmdib odh` k`mdj_,
0 Mj hjidojmdib no\odji di U`iopm\ Bjpiot ^jgg`^on BN _\o\,
1 L`\npm`_ _\tn \m` ocjn` _\tn oc\o \i \^op\g h`\npm`h`io r\n bm`\o`m oc\i oc` g`q`g ja oc` B\gdajmid\ @h]d`io @dm Pp\gdot
Ro\i_\m_n 'B@@PR( jm oc` M\odji\g @h]d`io @dm Pp\gdot Ro\i_\m_ 'M@@PR(, Dnodh\o`_ _\tn \m` oc` `nodh\o`_ iph]`m ja _\tn
oc\o h`\npm`h`io rjpg_ c\q` `s^``_`_ oc` \kkgd^\]g` B@@PR jm M@@PR da h`\npm`h`ion c\_ ]``i ^jgg`^o`_ `q`mt _\t,
Sc` iph]`m ja _\tn \]jq` oc` no\i_\m_ dn ijo i`^`nn\mdgt oc` iph]`m ja qdjg\odjin ja oc` no\i_\m_ ajm oc` t`\m,
2 OL
/.
B@QA 0./4^(,
F[a^OQ4 7MXUR[^ZUM 5U^ EQ_[a^OQ_ 6[M^P $75E6%( U585@ G[\ . FaYYM^e( T``\4))ccc(M^N(OM(S[b)MPMY)`[\R[a^)`[\R[a^+(\T\&
5OOQ__QP BO`[NQ^ +2& ,*+0O( 8M`M O[Y\UXQP Ne 5_OQZ` 9ZbU^[ZYQZ`MX ,*+0(

CIGTMPO 2)13 4QQIOHMGIS
1(*) -
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TABLE 8-12
SUMMARY OF AIR POLLUTANT CONCENTRATIONS
Thousand Oaks

Moorpark Road (Ventura County)1,2
2010
20
10-2015

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
AaWVM ) ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,/.2
.,.71
.,.7.
.,.77
.,.70
.,.56
# C\tn = Ro\o` Ro\i_\m_
0
.
.
/
.
.
AaWVM 0 ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,.7/
.,.57
.,.54
.,.6/
.,.60
.,.47
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_
7
5
0
/
4
.
M\odji\g L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,.7.
.,.57
.,.53
.,.6/
.,.6/
.,.47
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_
4
/
.
/
1
.
8QVM BIY[QK\TI[M ?I[[MY #B?*'-$ *, ;W\Y
1
B\gdajmid\
(
0/,5
05,3
2/,7
06,5
11,/
10,0
1
M\odji\g
(
0/,5
/7,5
2/,7
06,5
11,/
10,0
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_0(
.
.
/
.
.
.
,
DMZXQYIJTM BIY[QK\TI[M ?I[[MY #B?)($ *, ;W\Y
1
B\gdajmid\
(
1
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_ (
A[ PM`M O[XXQO`QP M` `TU_ Y[ZU`[^UZS _`M`U[Z(
1
M\odji\g
(
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_1(
@Q[YWOMV 6QW_QLM #@A*$ ) ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kk](
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_
A[ PM`M O[XXQO`QP M` `TU_ Y[ZU`[^UZS _`M`U[Z(
M\odji\g L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kk](
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_
/ Mjo`n8

b-h1 < hd^mjbm\hn k`m ^p]d^ h`o`m9 kkh < k\mon k`m hdggdji9 kk] < k\mon k`m ]dggdji9 ) < ij _\o\8 _\o\ pi\q\dg\]g`
jm dinpaad^d`io ajm ocdn gj^\odji _pmdib odh` k`mdj_,
0 Mj hjidojmdib no\odji di U`iopm\ Bjpiot ^jgg`^on BN _\o\,
1 L`\npm`_ _\tn \m` ocjn` _\tn oc\o \i \^op\g h`\npm`h`io r\n bm`\o`m oc\i oc` g`q`g ja oc` B\gdajmid\ @h]d`io @dm Pp\gdot
Ro\i_\m_n 'B@@PR( jm oc` M\odji\g @h]d`io @dm Pp\gdot Ro\i_\m_ 'M@@PR(, Dnodh\o`_ _\tn \m` oc` `nodh\o`_ iph]`m ja _\tn
oc\o h`\npm`h`io rjpg_ c\q` `s^``_`_ oc` \kkgd^\]g` B@@PR jm M@@PR da h`\npm`h`ion c\_ ]``i ^jgg`^o`_ `q`mt _\t,
Sc` iph]`m ja _\tn \]jq` oc` no\i_\m_ dn ijo i`^`nn\mdgt oc` iph]`m ja qdjg\odjin ja oc` no\i_\m_ ajm oc` t`\m,
2 OL no\odnod^n h\t di^gp_` _\o\ oc\o \m` m`
/.
B@QA 0./4^(,
(,
F[a^OQ4 7MXUR[^ZUM 5U^ EQ_[a^OQ_ 6[M^P $75E6%( U585@ G[\ . FaYYM^e( T``\4))ccc(M^N(OM(S[b)MPMY)`[\R[a^)`[\R[a^+(\T\&
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TABLE 8-13
SUMMARY OF AIR POLLUTANT CONCENTRATIONS
El Rio

Rio Mesa School #2 (Ventura County)1,2
2010-2015

2010
AaWVM ) ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,.61
# C\tn = Ro\o` Ro\i_\m_
.
AaWVM 0 ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,.51
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_
/
M\odji\g L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,.50
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_
.
8QVM BIY[QK\TI[M ?I[[MY #B?*'-$ *, ;W\Y
1
B\gdajmid\
(
05,6
1
M\odji\g
(
0/,2
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_1(
.
,
DMZXQYIJTM BIY[QK\TI[M ?I[[MY #B?)($ *, ;W\Y
1
B\gdajmid\
(
4/,3
1
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_ (
/
1
M\odji\g
(
37,7
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_1(
.
@Q[YWOMV 6QW_QLM #@A*$ ) ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kk](
4.
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_
.
M\odji\g L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kk](
4.,.
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_
.

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

.,.6/
.

.,.60
.

.,.45
.

.,//0
/

.,.5.
.

.,.47
.
.,.46
.

.,.43
.
.,.43
.

.,.41
.
.,.40
.

.,.55
0
.,.55
/

.,.44
.
.,.44
.

06,5
/6,1
.

1.,6
1.,6
.

00,0
/7,7
.

00,0
00,1
.

03,3
03,3
.

3/,5
/
3.,4
.

34,7
/
34,1
.

24,5
2
23,7
.

3/,1
5
3/,/
.

71,1
4
70,.
.

7.
.
7.,.
.

35
.
35,.
.

2.
.
2.,.
.

17
.
17,.
.

14
.
14,.
.

/ Mjo`n8

b-h1 < hd^mjbm\hn k`m ^p]d^ h`o`m9 kkh < k\mon k`m hdggdji9 kk] < k\mon k`m ]dggdji9 ) < ij _\o\8 _\o\ pi\q\dg\]g`
jm dinpaad^d`io ajm ocdn gj^\odji _pmdib odh` k`mdj_,
0 Mj hjidojmdib no\odji di U`iopm\ Bjpiot ^jgg`^on BN _\o\,
1 L`\npm`_ _\tn \m` ocjn` _\tn oc\o \i \^op\g h`\npm`h`io r\n bm`\o`m oc\i oc` g`q`g ja oc` B\gdajmid\ @h]d`io @dm Pp\gdot
Ro\i_\m_n 'B@@PR( jm oc` M\odji\g @h]d`io @dm Pp\gdot Ro\i_\m_ 'M@@PR(, Dnodh\o`_ _\tn \m` oc` `nodh\o`_ iph]`m ja _\tn
oc\o h`\npm`h`io rjpg_ c\q` `s^``_`_ oc` \kkgd^\]g` B@@PR jm M@@PR da h`\npm`h`ion c\_ ]``i ^jgg`^o`_ `q`mt _\t,
Sc` iph]`m ja _\tn \]jq` oc` no\i_\m_ dn ijo i`^`nn\mdgt oc` iph]`m ja qdjg\odjin ja oc` no\i_\m_ ajm oc` t`\m,
2 OL no\odnod^n h\t di^gp_` _\o\ oc\o \m` m`
/.
B@QA 0./4^(,
F[a^OQ4 7MXUR[^ZUM 5U^ EQ_[a^OQ_ 6[M^P $75E6%( U585@ G[\ . FaYYM^e( T``\4))ccc(M^N(OM(S[b)MPMY)`[\R[a^)`[\R[a^+(\T\&
5OOQ__QP BO`[NQ^ +2& ,*+0O( 8M`M O[Y\UXQP Ne 5_OQZ` 9ZbU^[ZYQZ`MX ,*+0(
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TABLE 8-14
14
SUMMARY OF AIR POLLUTANT CONCENTRATIONS
Piru

Pacific (Ventura County)1,2
2010
20
10-2015

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
AaWVM ) ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,.65
.,/..
.,.65
.,.70
.,.75
.,.63
# C\tn = Ro\o` Ro\i_\m_
.
/
.
.
/
.
AaWVM 0 ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,.60
.,.62
.,.54
.,.60
.,.60
.,.52
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_
2
4
/2
1
7
2
M\odji\g L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kkh(
.,.60
.,.62
.,.54
.,.60
.,.6/
.,.52
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_
/
0
/
0
3
.
8QVM BIY[QK\TI[M ?I[[MY #B?*'-$ *, ;W\Y
1
B\gdajmid\
(
02,0
00,7
01,6
01,4
01,6
02,5
1
M\odji\g
(
/6,2
/5,1
01,6
01,4
01,6
02,5
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_1(
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
DMZXQYIJTM BIY[QK\TI[M ?I[[MY #B?)($ *, ;W\Y
1
B\gdajmid\
(
1
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_ (
A[ PM`M O[XXQO`QP M` `TU_ Y[ZU`[^UZS _`M`U[Z(
1
M\odji\g
(
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_ 'h`\npm`_1(
@Q[YWOMV 6QW_QLM #@A*$ ) ;W\Y
B\gdajmid\ L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kk](
# C\tn = B\gdajmid\ Ro\i_\m_
A[ PM`M O[XXQO`QP M` `TU_ Y[ZU`[^UZS _`M`U[Z(
M\odji\g L\sdhph Bji^`iom\odji 'kk](
# C\tn = M\odji\g Ro\i_\m_
/ Mjo`n8

b-h1 < hd^mjbm\hn k`m ^p]d^ h`o`m9 kkh < k\mon k`m hdggdji9 kk] < k\mon k`m ]dggdji9 ) < ij _\o\8 _\o\ pi\q\dg\]g`
jm dinpaad^d`io ajm ocdn gj^\odji _pmdib odh` k`mdj_,
0 Mj hjidojmdib no\odji di U`iopm\ Bjpiot ^jgg`^on BN _\o\,
1 L`\npm`_ _\tn \m` ocjn` _\tn oc\o \i \^op\g h`\npm`h`io r\n bm`\o`m oc\i oc` g`q`g ja oc` B\gdajmid\ @h]d`io @dm Pp\gdot
Ro\i_\m_n 'B@@PR( jm oc` M\odji\g @h]d`io @dm Pp\gdot Ro\i_\m_ 'M@@PR(, Dnodh\o`_ _\tn \m` oc` `nodh\o`_ iph]`m ja _\tn
oc\o h`\npm`h`io rjpg_ c\q` `s^``_`_ oc` \kkgd^\]g` B@@PR jm M@@PR da h`\npm`h`ion c\_ ]``i ^jgg`^o`_ `q`mt _\t,
Sc` iph]`m ja _\tn \]jq` oc` no\i_\m_ dn ijo i`^`nn\mdgt oc` iph]`m ja qdjg\odjin ja oc` no\i_\m_ ajm oc` t`\m,
2 OL
/.
B@QA 0./4^(,
(,
F[a^OQ4 7MXUR[^ZUM 5U^ EQ_[a^OQ_ 6[M^P $75E6%( U585@ G[\ . FaYYM^e( T``\4))ccc(M^N(OM(S[b)MPMY)`[\R[a^)`[\R[a^+(\T\&
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TABLE 8-15
AB 2588 TOXIC AIR CONTAMINANT FACILITY INVENTORY
Ventura County
2014
Facility ID

Name

Street

City

?IXXML 8IKQTQ[QMZ
3243

/RS MNNQ KKB

/.77 D@RS KNR @MFDKDR @UDMTD RHLH U@KKDX

566.

0/0 ANCX @MC QDRSNQ@SHNM

0/0 AQX@MS RS,

NI@H

4214

5+DKDUDM #11/37

/3./ V, 3SG RSQDDS

NWM@QC

4211

5+DKDUDM #11/40

4.7 Q@MBGN BNMDIN AKUC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

42/2

5+DKDUDM #113/1

7.1 UDMSTQ@ RSQDDS

EHKKLNQD

422.

5+DKDUDM E@BHKHSX #11177

00./ D, FNMY@KDR QC,

NWM@QC

3236

5+DKDUDM RSNQD #11345

033 M, B@QLDM CQHUD

B@L@QHKKN

5/4

@ % @ @TSN BNKKHRHNM BDMSDQ

51. LDQB@MSHKD RSQDDS

NWM@QC

404

@ % F @TSN O@HMSDQ

/20 MNQSG //SG RSQDDS

R@MS@ O@TK@

3307

@ % H LHMH L@QS % F@R

024 V, DK QNAK@Q CQ,

LDHMDQR N@JR

54/0

@ % Q @TSN BNKKHRHNM BDMSDQ

55/ D, VNNKDX QC,

NWM@QC

0.5

@+/ ANCX RGNO

/47/ KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

R@SHBNX

44

@A@ DMDQFX BNQO

VNNKDX QN@C @MC QHBD
@UDMTD

NWM@QC

3567

@C@Q BGDUQNM

761 D, G@QU@QC AKUC,

R@MS@ O@TK@

33.5

@CNKEN F@R % ENNC

2..5 @CNKEN QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

5150

@CU@MBDC RSQTBSTQ@K @KKNXR

73. QHBGLNMC @UD,

NWM@QC

2/

@DQ@ DMDQFX KKB

1160 MNQSG UDMSTQ@ @UDMTD

UDMSTQ@

562

@EENQC@AKD BNKKHRHNM BDMSDQ

2551 NQSDF@ RSQDDS MN, @

UDMSTQ@

/.77

@GDQM QDMS@KR

5./ MNQSG QHBD @UDMTD

NWM@QC

/.2.

@HQ M@SHNM@K FT@QC /24 @V-DL

2/24 M@U@K@HQ QN@C

ONQS GTDMDLD

452

@K HMMNBDMSH

//53 HMCTRSQH@K @UDMTD

NWM@QC

52./

@KDW@MCDQ ATHBJ FLB
B@CHKK@B-NWM@QC

/4.. @TSN BDMSDQ CQHUD

NWM@QC

4.4

@KKDM @TSN ANCX RGNO* HMB,

12.. RTMRDS CQHUD

SGNTR@MC N@JR

3242

@KKH@MBD

36.1 D@RS KNR @MFDKDR @UDMTD RHLH U@KKDX

3377

@KKH@MBD RS@SHNM

/64/ M, UDMSTQ@ QN@C

NWM@QC

04

@KTLHMTL OQDBHRHNM OQNC* HMB

/../ LB V@MD AKUC

NWM@QC

5262

@LDQHB@M @MSHPTDR % BK@RRHBR

/3/7 O@KL@ CQHUD

UDMSTQ@

4.0

@LDQHB@M BNKKHRHNM BDMSDQ

0735 KNR EDKHY CQHUD

SGNTR@MC N@JR

/03

@LDQNM ONKD OQNCTBSR

/.0. &A& RSQDDS

EHKKLNQD

/16/

@LFDM HMB,

NMD @LFDM BDMSDQ CQ /7+0+A

SGNTR@MC N@JR
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TABLE 8-15
15
AB 2588 TOXIC AIR CONTAMINANT FACILITY INVENTORY
Ventura County
2014
Facility ID

Name

Street

City

623

@M@B@O@ ADQQX E@QLR

21.. DSSHMF QC,

NWM@QC

204

@M@B@O@LHCCKD RBGNNK

/.. RNTSG LHKKR QN@C

UDMSTQ@

//22

@MFDKTR AKNBJ BNLO@MX

2353 UHMDX@QC @U

NWM@QC

3560

@MHS@ ROHQHS

2/3 D, SGNLORNM AKUC,

UDMSTQ@

30

@MSDQQ@ DMDQFX RDQUHBDR HMB,

/711 D@RS VNNKDX QN@CC

NWM@QC

4222

@OQN #/.

/.6 BNBGQ@M RS,

RHLH U@KKDX

575

@PT@ BQD@SHNMR

/4.5 #C KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

UDMSTQ@

3443

@QBN #20.32

0/02 D@RS G@QANQ AKUC,

UDMSTQ@

423.

@QBN @L-OL

3447 U@KDMSHMD QC

UDMSTQ@

4207

@QBN @L-OL #.43/4

17.5 D, SDKDFQ@OG QN@C

OHQT

3263

@QBN E@BHKHSX #61123

43. M, @QMDHKK QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

3270

@QBN RLNF OQNR

4.. LNNQO@QJ QC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

4164

@QBN-@LOL

3.. R, UHBSNQH@ @UD,

NWM@QC

022

@QBSTQTR L@MTE@BSTQHMF BN

4../ @QBSTQTR QN@C

NWM@QC

6.64

@QL@BDK @QLNQ BNQO

0033 OKD@R@MS U@KKDX QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

34/4

@QMDHKK BGDUQNM @MC B@QV@RG

033 @QMDHKK QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

7

@QMNKC L@FMDSHBR BNQO

62/ @UDMHC@ @B@RN

B@L@QHKKN

556/

@RODM BDMSDQ

053. M, RXB@LNQD CQ,

RHLH U@KKDX

34.

@RODM GDKHBNOSDQ

0677 VDRS EHESG RSQDDS

NWM@QC

73

@RRNB, QD@CX LHW BNMBQDSD

1333 UHMDX@QC @UD

NWM@QC

5453

@RSQHTL RDQUHBDR FNU * HMB

5454 OHMD FQNUD QC,

R@MS@ O@TK@

47/

@RSQNEN@L LNKCHMF BNLO@MX
HMB,

2//5 B@KKD SDRNQN

B@L@QHKKN

53/0

@S%S

011 @ RS,

EHKKLNQD

57/4

@S%S 'MAUB+ONQS GTDMDLD(

ATHKCHMF #/302

ONQS GTDMDLD

54.2

@S%S 'RHLHB@//+JC/16(

0470 D, KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

52/1

@S%S NWM@QC

/.3. RNTSG B RSQDDS

NWM@QC

552/

@TQNQ@ UHRS@ CDK L@Q GNROHS@K

6./ RDMDB@ RS,

UDMSTQ@

350

@TSN ANCX HMSDQM@SHNM@K

710 D@RS 3SG RSQDDS

NWM@QC

4.2

@TSN ANCX TMKHLHSDC

24/. KNR @MFDKDR @UD #B

RHLH U@KKDX

66/

@TSN BNKKHRHNM BDMSDQ* HMB,

077 D SGNTR@MC N@JR AKUC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

4065

@TSN ETDKR HMB

024. @TSN BDMSDQ CQHUD

NWM@QC

53//

@TSN HL@FD QDRSNQ@SHNMR %
BTRSNLR

//61 B@KKD RTDQSD

B@L@QHKKN

33//

@TSN SDBG F@R ATRSDQ L@QS

0/35 K@R ONR@R QN@C

B@L@QHKKN
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TABLE 8-15
AB 2588 TOXIC AIR CONTAMINANT FACILITY INVENTORY
Ventura County
2014
Facility ID

Name

Street

City

552

@UDMTD ANCX RGNO

156 MNQSG UDMSTQ@ @UDMTD

UDMSTQ@

5/5

@YSK@M ANCX RGNO

/30. BXOQDRR RSQDDS

NWM@QC

353

A % A @TSN ANCX

1.21 SGNTR@MC N@JR AKUC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

/.56

A@WSDQ AHNRBHDMBD

/5.. Q@MBGN BNMDIN
ANTKDU@QC

SGNTR@MC N@JR

5057

ADBJDQ ANCX RGNO

/63. RTMJHRS BHQBKD #@

NWM@QC

/146

ADKK ONVCDQ BN@SHMF

2525 LBFQ@SG RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

211

ADKKONQS @M@B@O@ L@QHMD
RDQUHBDR

10.1 R, UHBSNQH@ @UD,

NWM@QC

5.25

ADRSENQLR HMB

//13 @UDMHC@ @B@RN

B@L@QHKKN

5666

AKDMCHMF RS@SHNM #/

03/ R, G@XDR @UD,

NWM@QC

5647

AKDMCHMF RS@SHNM #1

/5.. RNK@Q CQHUD

NWM@QC

5675

AKDMCHMF RS@SHNM #2

1415 M, QNRD @UD,

NWM@QC

570/

AKDMCHMF RS@SHNM #3

76. D, OKD@R@MS U@KKDX QC,

NWM@QC

266

ALV + UDGHBKD OQDO@Q@SHNM
BDMSDQ

343. @QBSTQTR QN@C

NWM@QC

/.62

ANCXL@RSDQ T,R,@,

42./ UDMSTQ@ ANTKDU@QC

UDMSTQ@

/.06

ANCXSDBG KSC,

070. RD@ANQF @UDMTD

UDMSTQ@

5756

ANMDR E@A

151 R, C@VRNM CQ,

B@L@QHKKN

3233

ANQBG@QC @QBN @L-OL

01.3 ANQBG@QC QC,

MDVATQX O@QJ

3434

ANQBG@QC BGDUQNM

007. V, ANQBG@QC QC,

MDVATQX O@QJ

376

AQTD&R ANCX RGNO

0.5 AQX@MS RSQDDS

NI@H

205

ATDM@ GHFGRBGNNK

345. SDKDFQ@OG QN@C

UDMSTQ@

356

ATDM@ UHRS@ BNKKHRHNM BSQ NE UDM 17.. L@QJDS RS

UDMSTQ@

/.54

ATLO % RGHMD

/322 LNQRD @UDMTD #B

UDMSTQ@

5./7

B,H BNLONRHSDR

///2 D@RS EHESG RSQDDS

NWM@QC

37.

B@KHADQ ANCXVNQJR* HMB,

43.. KDK@MC RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

5253

B@KHADQ BNKKHRHNM BDMSDQ

//./ RSTQFHR QC,

NWM@QC

416

B@KHADQ BNKKHRHNM BDMSDQR

17. D@RS D@RX RSQDDS

RHLH U@KKDX

3450

B@KHENQMH@ BGDUQNM

3.5 D SGNLORNM AKUC,

UDMSTQ@

5242

B@KHENQMH@ KTSGDQ@M TMHUDQRHSX

4. VDRS NKRDM QN@C #10..

SGNTR@MC N@JR

6...

B@KHENQMH@ OQNO, GNKCHMFR HHH* KKB 2663 B@KKD @KSN

B@L@QHKKN

762

B@KHENQMH@ QDRNTQBDR
OQNCTBSHNM BNQONQ@SHNM

EHKKLNQD

CIGTMPO 2)13 4QQIOHMGIS
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TABLE 8-15
15
AB 2588 TOXIC AIR CONTAMINANT FACILITY INVENTORY
Ventura County
2014
Facility ID

Name

Street

City

11.

B@KHENQMH@ QDRNTQBDR
OQNCTBSHNM BNQONQ@SHNM

13./ R@MS@ BK@Q@-EQDHCQHBG
KRD

NWM@QC

55

B@KHENQMH@ QDRNTQBDR
OQNCTBSHNM BNQONQ@SHNM

N@J O@QJ % AHF LNTMS@HM
EHDKC

RHLH U@KKDX

26

B@KHENQMH@ QDRNTQBDR
OQNCTBSHNM BNQONQ@SHNM

35/1 V, FNMY@KDR QC,

NWM@QC

31

B@KHENQMH@ QDRNTQBDR
OQNCTBSHNM BQ* R, LNTS@HM % V,
LNTMS@HM

/7202 RNTSG LNTMS@HM QN@C

R@MS@ O@TK@

5.75

B@KHENQMH@ VNNC QDBXBKHMF

06./ L@CDQ@ QN@C

RHLH U@KKDX

5621

B@KKDFT@R LVC K@JD A@QC V@SDQ 0/.. NKRDM QC,
OK@MS

SGNTR@MC N@JR

03

B@KL@S BN,

4.07 UHMDX@QC @UD,

NWM@QC

70

B@KL@S BNLO@MX

3374 ADMMDSS QC,

RHLH U@KKDX

4

B@KL@SBNLO@MX

4.07 UHMDX@QC @UDMTD

R@SHBNX

5247

B@L@QHKKN @TSN ANCX

473 UH@ @KNMCQ@

B@L@QHKKN

2.25

B@L@QHKKN BKD@MDQR

30 DKL RS,

B@L@QHKKN

5737

B@L@QHKKN GTA

/703 C@HKX CQ,

B@L@QHKKN

223

B@L@QHKKN R@MHS@QX CHRSQHBS

/3. GNV@QC QC

B@L@QHKKN

5722

B@LOADKK&R BTRSNL O@HMS % ANCX 4/7 EHSBG @UD #2

LNNQO@QJ

422/

B@LOTR OK@Y@ RGDKK

4377 BNKKHMR CQHUD

LNNQO@QJ

3062

B@QCKNBJ ETDK RXRSDL* HMB

53 VDRS D@RX RSQDDS

RHLH U@KKDX

3444

B@QLDM @TSN BDMSDQ

034 B@QLDM CQHUD

B@L@QHKKN

61/

B@RSKD NE L@QAKD

/4.5 KNR @MFDKDR @UD

R@SHBNX

/203

B@SGDCQ@K LNQST@QX @RRNBH@SDR /6/. RTMJHRS BQ #5

NWM@QC

1.

BDLDW* B@KHE, @FFQDF@SDR* HMB,

7.13 QNRDK@MC @UD,

LNNQO@QJ

1/

BDLDW* BNMBQDSD OQNCTBSHNM

7.13 QNRDK@MC @UD,

LNNQO@QJ

5/15

BDLDW*BNMBQDSD OQNC HMB,

/21. R@MS@ BK@Q@ RSQDDS

R@MS@ O@TK@

3600

BDMSQ@K OK@Y@ TMHNM 54

5.. M, @QMDHKK QC,

B@L@QHKKN

53/1

BDQDR* HMB,

/313 Q@MBGN BNMDIN AKUC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

5.46

BG@MMDK HRK@MC @TSN ANCX

42. LNTMS@HM UHDV @UD #A

NWM@QC

/17/

BG@MMDK HRK@MC AN@S X@QC

14/3 UHBSNQH@ @U

NWM@QC

52

BG@MMDK HRK@MCR @UH@SHNM

B@L@QHKKN @HQONQS ETDK E@QL B@L@QHKKN

3230

BGDUQNM

655 R, UDMSTQ@ QC,

NWM@QC

4035

BGDUQNM #0..0.7

265. R@MS@ QNR@ QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

3451

BGDUQNM #7+.354

70. R, RD@V@QC @UD,

UDMSTQ@
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3523

BGDUQNM #7+/.02

0346 RXB@LNQD CQHUD

RHLH U@KKDX

3545

BGDUQNM #7+5761

5.2 UDMSTQ@ RSQDDS

EHKKLNQD

3542

BGDUQNM B@QV@RG

//74 D, KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

5/7/

BGDUQNM DMUHQNMLDMS@K
L@M@FDLDMS BNLO@MX

RBGNNK B@MXNM QDLDCH@SHNM

UDMSTQ@

4200

BGDUQNM RR#0.+6.0.

/7.. M, QNRD @UD,

NWM@QC

32/1

BGDUQNM RS@SHNMR HMB, #0.0.15

0173 DQQHMFDQ QN@C

RHLH U@KKDX

5470

BGTL@RG OTLO RS@SHNM

074. BGTL@RG @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

/045

BH ONVDQ BNFDMDQ@SHNM OK@MS

/725 VDRS ONSQDQN QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

42/6

BHQBKD J # 05.7261

27. R, UHBSNQH@ @UD

NWM@QC

3245

BHQBKD J #00//.70

633 MNQSG VDMCX CQHUD

MDVATQX O@QJ

33/2

BHQBKD J #00///04

720 VDRSK@JD AKUC,

VDRSK@JD UHKK@FD

3240

BHQBKD J #00///05

012. M, JTDGMDQ CQHUD

RHLH U@KKDX

324.

BHQBKD J #00///63

3/73 D@RS BNBGQ@M

RHLH U@KKDX

343.

BHQBKD J #00//024

23 M, QDHMN QN@C

MDVATQX O@QJ

32/7

BHQBKD J #00//11.

13.. D, L@HM RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

42.4

BHQBKD J #05.724.

00.. M, QNRD @UD,

NWM@QC

4/64

BHQBKD J RSNQDR RHSD #./.23

//2.6 UDMSTQ@ @UDMTD

NI@H

40.1

BHQBKD J RSNQDR RHSD #.3016

543 V, G@QU@QC ANTKDU@QC

R@MS@ O@TK@

364

BHSX @TSN ANCX

0.23 D@RX V@X

RHLH U@KKDX

354

BHSX @TSN ANCX

543 D@RS D@RX RSQDDS

RHLH U@KKDX

/2./

BHSX NE RHLH U@KKDX OTAKHB RDQ

0707 S@ON B@MXNM QN@C

RHLH U@KKDX

5435

BHSX NE RHLH U@KKDX SQ@MRHS

27. V, KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

/6.

BK@QJ DMFHMDDQHMF BNMRS HMB,

0013 MNQSG UDMSTQ@ @UDMTD

UDMSTQ@

2..0

BKD@MHMF % K@TMCQX AX EQ@MJ

3/6 D@RS L@HM RSQDDS

R@MS@ O@TK@

//42

BLO NMD+A % A A@HKDX KD@RD

/03/4 BQDDJ QC

NI@H

5023

BN@BGBQ@ES

1.0 NQ@MFD FQNUD @UDMTD

EHKKLNQD

5.60

BN@RS HMCDW BN, HMB,

63. K@VQDMBD CQ

MDVATQX O@QJ

3477

BNKKDFD RGDKK

2/// SDKDFQ@OG QN@C

UDMSTQ@

2..6

BNKKDFD RPT@QD BKD@MDQR

72 M, @RGVNNC @UD,

UDMSTQ@

/261

BNLLDQBH@K @TSN ANCX

/015 BNLLDQBH@K @UDMTD

NWM@QC

/01

BNLLTMHSX LDLNQH@K GNROHS@K

06.. KNL@ UHRS@ % AQDMS

UDMSTQ@

342

BNMCD&R @TSN ANCX % O@HMS

/00/ BNLLDQBH@K @UDMTD

NWM@QC

50

BNMDIN LSM, LDLNQH@K O@QJ

0.30 GNV@QC

B@L@QHKKN

4.5

BNMDIN U@KKDX @TSN ANCX

/.0 BTMMHMFG@L QN@C

SGNTR@MC N@JR
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165

BNMNBNOGHKKHOR

R@MS@ O@TK@ OTLO RS@SHNM

R@MS@ O@TK@

5

BNMQNBJ BN,+QDCH LHW

/...& D@RS NE K@ RSQDDS

LNNQO@QJ

3342

BNMUDMHDMBD QDS@HKDQR* KKB

/223 V, BG@MMDK HRK@MCR AKUC, NWM@QC

42/1

BNRSBN VGNKDR@KD BNQO, #/06

044. O@QJ BDMSDQ CQHUD

RHLH U@KKDX

4177

BNRSBN VGNKDR@KD BNQO, #20.

0../ D, UDMSTQ@ AKUC,

NWM@QC

52..

BNTMSX NE UDMSTQ@

733. KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

LNNQO@QJ

0/.

BQ@YX &I& NHK BNLO@MX

//733 NI@H QC,-JNDMHFRSDHM QC- R@MS@ O@TK@

40/

BQD@SHUD VNNCVNQJR

165 MNQSG Y@BG@QX RS,

60

BQHLRNM OHODKHMD G@QANQ RS@SHNM /0.. ROHMM@JDQ CQHUD

UDMSTQ@

16

BQHLRNM OHODKHMD* KO

13.2 MNQSG UDMSTQ@ @UDMTD

UDMSTQ@

614

BQNBJDSS FQ@OGHBR

76. @UDMHC@ @B@RN

B@L@QHKKN

5/1/

BQNO OQNCTBSHNM RDQUHBDR

2.53 CTE@T QN@C

NWM@QC

5306

BRT + BG@MMDK HRK@MCR

NMD TMHUDQRHSX CQ,

B@L@QHKKN

/.1

BTRSNL HMCTRSQH@K EHMHRGDR

35// ODQJHMR QC

NWM@QC

5021

BTRSNL OQHMSHMF

0../ B@ANS OK@BD

NWM@QC

51.4

BTRSNL QDEHMHRGDQR

732 D, SGNLORNM AKUC,

UDMSTQ@

5646

C@DC@KTR @TSN ANCX RGNO

151 R, C@VRNM CQ,* TMHS 2M

B@L@QHKKN

3421

C@KDW BGDUQNM

/50 M, LNNQO@QJ QC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

43.

C@S@ DWBG@MFD BNQONQ@SHNM

14.. UH@ ODRB@CNQ

B@L@QHKKN

35/3

C@UD&R

/2.2 @MBGNQR V@X

UDMSTQ@

42/5

C@VRNM B@QV@RG

07// ODSHS RS,

B@L@QHKKN

2.17

CH@LNMC BKD@MDQR

14/ @UD CD KNR @QANKDR

SGNTR@MC N@JR

//..

CHO M RSQHO

3/0 C@VRNM CQHUD

B@L@QHKKN

5034

CHUDQRHEHDC LHMDQ@KR

//13 D@RS VNNKDX QN@C

NWM@QC

375

CI&R @TSN BNKKHRHNM BDMSDQ

/3./ RNTSG OHMD RSQDDS

NWM@QC

400

CNM % RNMR ANCX % O@HMS

44. LNTMS@HM UHDV @UDMTD

NWM@QC

75.

CNR BT@CQ@R NEERGNQD
QDRNTQBDR* K,

3553 V, O@BHEHB BN@RS
GHFGV@X

UDMSTQ@

3.5

CQHRBNKK RSQ@VADQQX @RRNBH@SDR

1717 D GTDMDLD QC

NWM@QC

/256

D % H O@HMS @MC ANCX

04. VDRS VNNKDX QC,

NWM@QC

0/2

D,E, NWM@QC KKB

33. CH@Y @UDMTD

NWM@QC

5..7

D,I, G@QQHRNM % RNMR* HMB,

/367 KHQHN @UDMTD

R@SHBNX

/033

D@QK RBGDHA @TSN O@HMS

/2/ D VNNKDX QC

NWM@QC

567

DCCHD&R @TSN ANCX @MC O@HMS

/053 RNTSG NWM@QC AKUC

NWM@QC

5455

DCTB@SHNM RDQUHBD BDMSDQ 'DRB(

033 V, RS@MKDX @UD,

UDMSTQ@
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544.

DK QHN BN, FB+3/3

/41. UDMSTQ@ AKUC,

NWM@QC

42.6

DK QHN UHMDX@QC RGDKK %
ENNCL@QS

0556 UHMDX@QC @UDMTD

NWM@QC

514.

DKDBSQ@ BQ@ES

003/ SNVMRF@SD QN@C

VDRSK@JD UHKK@FD

521/

DKHSD LDS@K EHMHRGHMF

32. RODBSQTL BHQBKD

NWM@QC

/06.

DKKVNNC OHODKHMD /0

1./ VDRS EQNMS RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

/056

DKKVNNC OHODKHMD @UD, LDSDQR

QD@Q /7/ NSSNV@ RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

/057

DKKVNNC OHODKHMD TMHNM L@QHMD

/0.. ROHMM@JDQ CQ,

UDMSTQ@

5131

DLDQHSTR @S B@L@QHKKN

4... R@MS@ QNR@ QN@C

B@LQHKKN

55/

DOQ BNKKHRHNM

630 UH@ @KNMCQ@

B@L@QHKKN

43/

DQF HMSDQM@SHNM@K

14/ MNQSG ADQMNTKKH BHQBKD

NWM@QC

2/1.

DUDQFQDDM BKD@MDQR

17.. SGNTR@MC N@JR AKUC,

VDRSK@JD UHKK@FD

/102

E@BHKHSX 2.. M@SHNM@K V@X

2.. M@SHNM@K V@X

RHLH U@KKDX

507.

E@TRRDS OQHMSHMF KKB

/577 D@RSL@M @UDMTD

UDMSTQ@

500

EDMCDQ LDMCDQ ANCX RGNO

/333 LNQRD @UD TMHSR D % E

UDMSTQ@

42..

EHKKLNQD RGDKK ENNC L@QS

//.5 V, UDMSTQ@ RS,

EHKKLNQD

534.

EHKKLNQD SDKDONQS

11 D, SDKDFQ@OG QC,

EHKKLNQD

51.1

EHMD KHMD OQDB@RS HMBNQONQ@SDC

0/3 QNBJKHSD QC,

UDMSTQ@

56/2

EHQD RS@SHNM #23

57. OBHEHB @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

637

EHQRS BNKKHRHNM BDMSDQ

/../ BNBGQ@M RSQDDS

RHLH U@KKDX

347.

EKDDS UDMSTQ@

/235 EKDDS RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

5//1

EKTHC HMJ SDBGMNKNFX

314. MNQSG BNLLDQBD @UD,

LNNQO@QJ

4./

ENQC NE UDMSTQ@ ANCX RGNO

146. L@QJDS RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

2/11

ENTQ RD@RNMR BKD@MDQR

/524 R, UHBSNQH@ @UD #@

UDMSTQ@

2./6

ENWX E@RGHNM BKD@MDQR* KKB

014/ LHBG@DK CQHUD

MDVATQX O@QJ

33.1

EQDC&R F@R % ENNC L@QS

10// R@UHDQR QC,

NWM@QC

/10/

F % G SDBGMNKNFX

53. VDRS UDMSTQ@ AKUC,

B@L@QHKKN* B@

3217

F % L NHK BN,-BGDUQNM #034506

01/2 D, SGNLORNM AKUC,

UDMSTQ@

117

FDMDQ@K L@FM@OK@SD B@KHE,

05.5 O@KL@ CQ,

UDMSTQ@

347

FDMDQ@K ODSQNKDTL

16/3 UHMDX@QC @UD, ATKJ OK@MS NWM@QC

5.64

FH QTAAHRG BNLO@MX

/73 V, KNR @MFDKDR @UDMTD

RHLH U@KKDX

45/

FHAAR HMSDQM@SHNM@K SQTBJ

00./ D@RS UDMSTQ@ AKUC

NWM@QC

5./6

FHKK&R NMHNMR

/.3/ RNTSG O@BHEHB @UD,

NWM@QC

/116

FHKKHAQ@MC HMCTRSQH@K R@MC* HMB,

36/. D@RS ADMMDSS QC

RHLH U@KKDX
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52.5

FKNA@K @TSN OQNBDRRHMF
RDQUHBDR* HMB,

TRM+BAB O@SSDQRNM QC, % 10MC ONQS GTDMDLD
@UD

5.4

FL BDKDR ANCX RGNO

016 BDMSQ@K @UDMTD

EHKKLNQD

533

FL BTRSNL @TSN ANCX

11 EHW V@X

UDMSTQ@

563

FNKC BN@RS @BTQ@

1/73 ODQJHM @UDMTD

UDMSTQ@

421/

FNKCDM RS@SD ODSQNKDTL

33 G@KKNBJ CQHUD

R@MS@ O@TK@

236

FNNBG % GNTRDFN 'B@KHENQMH@(
KKB

332 EKXMM @UDMTD

LNNQO@QJ

2.4.

FQDDM N@JR BKD@MDQR

1523 D, SGNTR@MC N@JR AKUC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

5222

FQHL@KCN DMSDQOQHRDR

011 O@KL RSQDDS

EHKKLNQD

3220

FRD 54 UDMST O@QJ

353 M, UDMST O@QJ QC,

MDVATQX O@QJ

/217

FSR BTRSNLR

273 D, D@RX RSQDDS TMHS @

RHLH U@KKDX

3255

G,C,N,B, #/.4

552 MNQSG UDMSTQ@ @UDMTD

UDMSTQ@

5004

G@@R @TSNL@SHNM

06.. RSTQFHR QN@C

NWM@QC

52/7

G@G L@QHMD OQNODQSHDR

1.15 VDRS 3SG RSQDDS* TMHS A

NWM@QC

332/

G@LORGHQD QN@C RGDKK

173 G@LORGHQD QN@C

SGNTR@MC N@JR

//52

G@MRNM K@A EQMSQ HMCRSQR HMB,

6/2 LHSBGDKK QN@C

MDVATQX O@QJ

35/4

G@QANQ LNAHK % RTAV@X

0/0/ D@RS G@QANQ AKUC

UDMSTQ@

41/

G@QQX&R @TSN BNKKHRHNM FQNTO

14/. SGNTR@MC N@JR AKUC

SGNTR@MC N@JR

3544

GC ETDK

0177 S@ON RS,

RHLH U@KKDX

3521

GCNB #.71

12.0 UHMDX@QC @UD,

NWM@QC

5632

GHKK B@MXNM V@RSDV@SDQ
SQD@SLDMS OK@MS

74.. R@MS@ QNR@ QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

/3.

GHKK BXM V@RSDV@SDQ SQD@SLDMS 74.. R@MS@ QNR@ QN@C
OK@MS

B@L@QHKKN

5557

GHKSNM F@QCDM HMM
NWM@QC-B@L@QHKKN

0... RNK@Q CQ,

NWM@QC

34/5

GHKT BGDUQNM

300 MNQSG K@R ONR@R QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

6/10

GNTVDKHMFR MTQRDQHDR

423 VDRS K@FTM@ QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

4/6

GTA @TSN ANCX

/2./ KHQHN RSQDDS

R@SHBNX

454

GTMSDQ NHK % F@R HMB,

2/.. V FNMY@KDR QN@C

NWM@QC

020

HMCTRSQH@K DKDBSQHB LNSNQR

6// LDQB@MSHKD RSQDDS

NWM@QC

//.7

HMSK BNEEDD % SD@ HMB,

236. B@KKD @KSN

B@L@QHKKN

5456

HQNM GNQRD BTRSNL E@BSNQX

07. D@RX RS,* MN, 3

RHLH U@KKDX

/0/

HUX K@VM LDLNQH@K O@QJ

32.. U@KDMSHMD QN@C

UDMSTQ@
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5221

I % B @TSN ANCX

446. BQDRBDMS RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

3640

I@LDR D, BK@QJ HH B@QCKNBJ

/6//3 D@RS SDKDFQ@OG QN@C

R@MS@ O@TK@

5055

I@MN FQ@OGHBR

2671 LBFQ@SG RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

377

I@YY @TSN ANCX

/.1. CNMKNM @UDMTD

NWM@QC

32/6

IDMC@ HMB,

1773 SGNTR@MC N@JR AKUC,

VDRSK@JD UHKK@FD

5275

IDMMHEDQ J@KRSQNL

/35. B@KKDMR QC,

UDMSTQ@

352.

IND&R F@R % RLNF

/50. R, NWM@QC AKUC,

NWM@QC

4204

INGMRNM CQHUD B@QV@RG % F@R

0535 INGMRNM CQHUD

UDMSTQ@

4006

INGMRNM NHK BNQO,

4540 MNQSG A@MJ CQHUD

UDMSTQ@

3241

J@L&R B@MXNM LNAHK RDQUHBD
BDMSDQ

03.. S@ON B@MXNM QN@C

RHLH U@KKDX

3464

J@RRQ@ HMB,

0070 SGNLORNM AKUC,

UDMSTQ@

/165

J@UKHBN BNQONQ@SHNM

/23./ OQHMBDSNM @UDMTD

LNNQO@QJ

4.7

JDLO ENQC

16/. SGNTR@MC N@JR AKUC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

4.1

JHQAX NKCRLNAHKD+IDDO-D@FKD

4202 KDK@MC RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

5475

K@+RHLH U@KKDX LRF RHSD

2363 QTMV@X RS,

RHLH U@KKDX

406/

K@JD B@RHS@R L@QHM@ HMB,

//1// R@MS@ @M@ QN@C

UDMSTQ@

42/7

K@R ONR@R B@Q V@RG

/.. R, K@R ONR@R QC,

B@L@QHKKN

3250

K@R ONR@R LNAHK* HMB,

3./ K@R ONR@R QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

3362

K@RGJ@QH&R RDQUHBD RS@SHNM

/.3 MNQSG NWM@QC AKUC,

NWM@QC

/42

K@VQDMBD ATRHMDRR BDMSDQ

0406 K@UDQX BS* #2.6

MDVATQX O@QJ

5..

KDN&R ANCX RGNO

1703 MNQSG UDMSTQ@ @UD

UDMSTQ@

2/06

KDNM@QC&R BKD@MDQR #2

5.4 KHMCDQN B@MXNM QC,* #542

N@J O@QJ

5374

KHES RS@SHNM 07

MV BNQMDQ NE GDLKNBJ %
O@SSDQRNM

NWM@QC

2/.6

KHMBNKM N@JR BKD@MDQR

/2. GHKKBQDRS CQHUD MN, /.7

SGNTR@MC N@JR

2//

KNR BDQQHSNR HMSDQLDCH@SD
RBGNNK

0/.. @UDMHC@ CD K@R EKNQDR

SGNTR@MC N@JR

/22

KNR QNAKDR GNROHS@K

0/3 VDRS I@MRR QN@C

SGNTR@MC N@JR

5627

KNR QNAKDR RTQFHBDMSDQ

0/7. KXMM QC,* RSD, /..

SGNTR@MC N@JR

50..

KNV+BNRS @TSN ANCX

/342 LNQRD @UDMTD* TMHS I-J

UDMSTQ@

/104

L@@BN @TSN O@HMSHMF

/35/ FNNCXD@Q @U

UDMSTQ@

5//5

L@@BN BNKKHRHNM QDO@HQ % @TSN
O@HMS

//.. BNLLDQBH@K @UDMTD

NWM@QC

57.

L@BU@KKDX NHK BNLO@MX

/.. CDK MNQSD AKUC,

NWM@QC
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374

L@K@A@Q HMSDQM@SHNM@K

00. VDRS KNR @MFDKDR @UD

RHLH U@KKDX

/1

L@MC@K@X FDMDQ@SHMF RS@SHNM

171 MNQSG G@QANQ AKUC

NWM@QC

/./5

L@MC@K@X NMRGNQD E@BHKHSX

0./ MNQSG G@QANQ AKUC

NWM@QC

4125

L@QJDS RSQDDS B@QV@RG % F@R

22// L@QJDS RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

517/

L@QSHMDY ANCX RGNO

/0.3 M, NWM@QC AKUC

NWM@QC

5042

L@WHL CNTFK@R

/504 MNQSG UDMSTQ@ QN@C

UDMSTQ@

5125

L@Y FQ@OGHB % OQHMSHMF

/133 K@VQDMBD CQ,+#///

MDVATQX O@QJ

53.6

LDCH,BNL

02/ KNLA@QC RS,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

56/.

LDFFHSS R@EDSX RXRSDLR* HMB,

/733 RTQUDXNQ-/7/3 UNX@FDQ
@UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

3246

LHBG@DK D, OKX G@LORGHQD 54

1/.0 D@RS SGNTR@MC N@JR
AKUC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

56/

LHJD&R @TSN ANCX

1/5. KNR EDKHY CQHUD MN, @

SGNTR@MC N@JR

615

LHRRHNM KHMDM RTOOKX

3.3 L@TKG@QCS @UD

NWM@QC

6/4

LHRRHNM N@JR @TSN ANCX

353 RNTSG C@VRNM CQ MN, 3

B@L@QHKKN

6..6

LHRRHNM QNBJ QN@C @ROG@KS
LHWHMF E@BHKHSX

777 LHRRHNM QNBJ QN@C

R@MS@ O@TK@

3446

LNNQO@QJ BGDUQNM

3.0 KNR @MFDKDR @UDMTD

LNNQO@QJ

2.64

LNNQO@QJ BKD@MDQR

31. D, MDV KNR @MFDKDR @UD,
#//6

LNNQO@QJ

4120

LNNQO@QJ ODSQNKDTL

3. V, MDV KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

LNNQO@QJ

3445

LNNQO@QJ RDQUHBD HMB,

/16.. OQHMBDSNM @UD,

LNNQO@QJ

540/

LNNQO@QJ X@QC

5/3. V@KMTS B@MXNM QC,

LNNQO@QJ

5417

LS, LBBNX BNLLTMHB@SHNM
E@BHKHSX

//73 /-0 OQDRHCDMSH@K CQ,

RHLH U@KKDX

6.01

LTUHBN SGNTR@MC N@JR

/44 V, GHKKBQDRS CQ,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

/232

M@MNEHKL

042/ SNVMF@SD QC,* RSD, /..

VDRSK@JD UHKK@FD* B@

/161

M@TL@MM CQHKK RHSD

1/2. DSSHMF QN@C

NWM@QC

/0.5

M@U@K A@RD UDMSTQ@ BNTMSX

NTSKXHMF K@MCHMF EHDKC

R@M MHBNK@R HRK@MC

/..4

M@U@K A@RD UDMSTQ@ BNTMSX

MBAB + ONQS GTDMDLD RHSD

ONQS GTDMDLD

775

M@U@K A@RD UDMSTQ@ BNTMSX

ONHMS LTFT RHSD

ONHMS LTFT

/21.

MDV DQ@ ANCX RGNO

5.. LNTMS@HM UHDV MN, C

NWM@QC

5.5

MDV HL@FD ANCX RGNO

64. BNQONQ@SHNM RSQDDS

R@MS@ O@TK@

/35

MDV HMCX NWM@QC* KKB

3714 ODQJHMR QN@C

NWM@QC

557

MDV UDGHBKD @TSN ANCX % O@HMS

0146 M, NWM@QC AKUC #6 % 7

NWM@QC
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3226

MDVATQX 54

626 VDMCX CQHUD,

MDVATQX O@QJ

/56

MDVATQX O@QJ GHFG RBGNNK

234 QDHMN QN@C

MDVATQX O@QJ

352

MDVB@RSKD LNSNQR

210. D@RS KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

574

MDWS @TSN ANCX RGNO

/156 KNR @MFDKDR @UD E % F

RHLH U@KKDX

3346

MHRRHL SNUHL* HMB,

/2.. R, NWM@QC AKUC,

NWM@QC

5760

MNQCRSQNL+SGD N@JR

13. V, GHKKBQDRS CQHUD

SGNTR@MC N@JR

5506

MNQSG NWM@QC GD@KSG B@QD
RDQUHBDR

002. D, FNMY@KDR QC,

NWM@QC

4/1

MNQSG Q@MBG ANCX BQ@ES

1.53 KNR EDKHY CQHUD

SGNTR@MC N@JR

2.5.

N@J O@QJ BKD@MDQR

412 KHMCDQN B@MXNM QN@C

@FNTQ@

3306

N@J UHDV RGDKK

7.3 UDMSTQ@ @UD,

N@J UHDV

3417

N@JR RGDKK

34 D, SGNTR@MC N@JR AKUC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

/224

NBD@M ANCX RGNO

03.. BG@MMDK CQHUD

UDMSTQ@

4.34

NEERGNQD F@R

/.3.R,UDMSTQ@ QC,

NWM@QC

/51

NHKEHDKC DKDBSQHB BNLO@MX

/6./ MNQSG UDMSTQ@ @UD

UDMSTQ@

36.6

NI@H BGDUQNM #7+.256

14. D@RS NI@H @UD,

NI@H

5616

NI@H F@QCDMR MTQRHMF BDMSDQ

4./ M, LNMSFNLDQX RS,

NI@H

36.3

NI@H F@R HMB,

//02 L@QHBNO@ GVX

NI@H

14/

NI@H NHK BNLO@MX

RNTSG LNTMS@HM EHDKC

R@MS@ O@TK@

140

NI@H NHK BNLO@MX

NI@H EDD KD@RD

R@MS@ O@TK@

2.0/

NI@H U@KKDX BKD@MDQR

123 D, NI@H @UDMTD

NI@H

3.7

NI@H U@KKDX HMM % RO@

7.3 BNTMSQX BKTA QN@C

NI@H

5515

NMD A@WSDQ V@X

/ A@WSDQ V@X

VDRSK@JD UHKK@FD

43

NQLNMC AD@BG FDMDQ@SHMF
RS@SHNM

4413 RNTSG DCHRNM CQHUD

NWM@QC

5100

NQSDF@&R BNKKHRHNM BDMSDQ

/520 LNQRD @UDMTD

UDMSTQ@

24.

NRH DKDBSQNMHBR

0163 D, OKD@R@MS U@KKDX QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

3223

NWM@QC @QBN

5.. RNTSG NWM@QC AKUC

NWM@QC

3370

NWM@QC @QBN @L-OL

//10 R, NWM@QC ANTKDU@QC

NWM@QC

/.21

NWM@QC BNKKDFD

2... RNTSG QNRD @UDMTD

NWM@QC

3326

NWM@QC DY F@R

1.1 M, NWM@QC AKUC,

NWM@QC

5.4/

NWM@QC GHFG RBGNNK

12.. VDRS FNMY@KDR QC

NWM@QC

/4/

NWM@QC KDLNM BN,

0../ RTMJHRS BHQBKD

NWM@QC

54.5

NWM@QC QCB

1.. JHMDSHB CQHUD

NWM@QC

421.

NWM@QC RDQUHBD RS@SHNM KKB

063. R, QNRD @UDMTD

NWM@QC
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3366

NWM@QC TKSQ@L@Q B@QV@RG

433 RNTSG UDMSTQ@ QN@C

NWM@QC

32.0

NWM@QC UHMDX@QC BGDUQNM

003/ M, NWM@QC AKUC,

NWM@QC

//15

NWM@QC V@RSDV@SDQ SQSLMS
OK@MS

4../ R, ODQJHMR QC,

NWM@QC

/1..

O@B ENTMCQHDR

5.3 HMCTRSQH@K @UDMTD

ONQS GTDMDLD

36/

O@BHEHB BN@RS @TSN ANCX* HMB,

3/40 FNKCL@M @UDMTD

LNNQO@QJ

267

O@BHEHB QNBJ* HMB,

/... RNTSG O@MBGN QC,

B@L@QHKKN

5533

O@BHEHB RGNQDR GNROHS@K

0/1. UDMSTQ@ QN@C

NWM@QC

657

O@BHEHB UDGHBKD OQNBDRRNQR

34./ DCHRNM CQHUD

NWM@QC

5127

O@BHEHB@ GHFG RBGNNK

4.. D@RS FNMY@KDR QN@C

NWM@QC

567.

O@KLDQR BTRSNL BNKKHRHNM

/.1/ @UDMHC@ @B@RN

B@L@QHKKN

5640

O@KLR ? SGD ANM@UDMSTQD

/// VDKKR QC,

UDMSTQ@

361

O@Q@CHRD BGDUQNKDS

413. KDK@MC RS

UDMSTQ@

2/07

O@QJ OK@BD BKD@MDQR

3./ RNTSG QDHMN QN@C*RTHSD B MDVATQX O@QJ

5102

O@QJDQ @CU@MBDC EHKSQ@SHNM
CHUHRHNM

012. D@RSL@M @UD,

NWM@QC

4064

ODBJ NHK BNQO

6.4 V, G@QU@QC AKUC,

R@MS@ O@TK@

242

ODMS@HQ ONNK OQNCTBSR

/.73/ VDRS KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

LNNQO@QJ

25.

ODORH ANSSKHMF FQNTO HMB,

2153 MNQSG UDMSTQ@ @UDMTD

UDMSTQ@

224

ODQENQL@MBD L@SDQH@KR BNQOM

//3. B@KKD RTDQSD

B@L@QHKKN

40.3

OK@Y@ ENNC L@QS

/473 QNX@K @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

032

OKD@R@MS U@KKDX GNROHS@K

01.7 @MSNMHN @UDMTD

B@L@QHKKN

326.

ONNKD NHK BNLO@MX

1663 UHMDX@QC @UDMTD

NWM@QC

005

OQD+BNM OQNCTBSR KSC

02. VDRS KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

346

OQDBHRHNM S@F @MC K@ADK BNQO,

2513 D@RS HMCTRSQH@K RSQDDS
#2B

RHLH U@KKDX

367

OQDLHDQ BN@BG

1.31 KNR EDKHY CQHUD

SGNTR@MC N@JR 7/140

5.63

OQDRSHFD @TSN VNQJR

2/0/ M, RNTSG A@MJ QN@C

NWM@QC

5014

OQHMS BHSX

/44/ O@BHEHB @UD, RSD, 0.

NWM@QC

5056

OQHMS M& HL@FD

2343 HMCTRSQH@K RSQDDS #5@ %
#6C

RHLH U@KKDX

/3

OQNBSDQ % F@LAKD O@ODQ
OQNCTBSR BN,

6.. MNQSG QHBD @UDMTD

NWM@QC

4/70

OQNTC @TSN

2454 @CNKEN QC,

B@L@QHKKN

/12.

OSH SDBGMNKNFHDR HMB,

3./ CDK MNQSD AKUC,

NWM@QC
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5303

OTLO RS@SHNM #3

7/ VNNC QC,

B@L@QHKKN

/.75

PTHMM BNLO@MX HMB,

6./ CDK MNQSD AKUC,

NWM@QC

524/

Q % I @TSN ANCX % O@HMS

1/0. O@RDN LDQB@CN

NWM@QC

3401

Q@EH&R BGDUQNM #4

//30 @UDMHC@ CD KNR @QANKDR

SGNTR@MC N@JR

2.0

Q@MBGN RHLH O@QJ RVHLLHMF
ONNK

/543 QNX@K @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

5630

QDBNM SN FN

4/1 EHSBG @UD* TMHS #1

LNNQO@QJ

2/1

QDCVNNC HMSDQLDCH@SD RBGNNK

011 F@HMRANQNTFG QN@C

SGNTR@MC N@JR

57/.

QDFHNM@K NBBTO@SHNM@K
OQNFQ@L

243 GNQHYNM BHQBKD

B@L@QHKKN

6./0

QDWENQC HMCTRSQH@K

1../* 1/53* 1011 D, LHRRHNM
N@JR AKUC,

B@L@QHKKN

/02/

QHBG@QCRNM Q@MBG KRD

RNTSG LNTMS@HM NHK EHDKC

R@MS@ O@TK@

5314

QHMBNM

/./3/ NBD@M UHDV QC,

K@ BNMBGHS@

5.61

QHMBNM OHODKHMD RS@SHNM

3555 V, O@BHEHB BN@RS
GHFGV@X

UDMSTQ@

3/4

QHN RBGNNK CHRSQHBS

05/3 UHMDX@QC @UD,

NWM@QC

57.7

QHN UHRS@ HMSDQLDCH@SD RBGNNK

1.3. SG@LDR QHUDQ CQ,

NWM@QC

544/

QHUDQO@QJ INHMS+TRD EHQD RS@SHNM

11./ M, UHMDX@QC @UD,

NWM@QC

3276

QIQ DMSDQ, CA@ RHLH U@KKDX @QBN

03 V, SHDQQ@ QDI@C@ QC,

RHLH U@KKDX

6/0

QNADQS L, G@CKDX BN, HMB,

2.32+A SQ@MRONQS RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@* B@

/034

QNBJVDKK HMS&K RBHDMBD
BNLO@MXKKB

/.27 B@LHMN CNR QHNR

SGNTR@MC N@JR

341/

QNKKHMF N@JR 54

071 R, LNNQO@QJ QC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

4215

QNRD % 3SG HMB,

3./ R, QNRD @UD,

NWM@QC

4165

QNRD RGDKK

/7./ M, QNRD @UD,

NWM@QC

44.

QNSN ENQL

/.2/ D R@MS@ A@QA@Q@ RS

R@MS@ O@TK@

5/0

QNX@K BN@SHMFR

174. QNX@K @UDMTD

RHLH U@KKDX

33/4

R % F DMDQFX* HMB,

223 UDMST O@QJ QN@C

MDVATQX O@QJ

3324

R % R BGDUQNM

07./ R@UHDQR QN@C

NWM@QC

3235

R%F DMDQFX* HMB,

2513 OKD@R@MS U@KKDX QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

4060

R@HE&R ENNC L@QS

201 UDMSTQ@ RSQDDS

EHKKLNQD

/5/

R@MS@ BK@Q@ V@RSD V@SDQ BN,

6/3 LHRRHNM QNBJ QN@C

R@MS@ O@TK@

//10

R@MS@ O@TK@ @HQONQS @RRNB

06 VQHFGS S@WH

R@MS@ O@TK@

5/6

R@MS@ O@TK@ BGDUQNKDS* HMB,

/./ VDRS G@QU@QC ANTKDU@QC R@MS@ O@TK@
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/16

R@MS@ O@TK@ LDLNQH@K GNROHS@K

603 MNQSG SDMSG RSQDDS

R@MS@ O@TK@

4201

R@MS@ O@TK@ RGDKK

/.. R, G@KKNBJ CQHUD

R@MS@ O@TK@

6.22

R@MS@ O@TK@ V@SDQ QDBK@L@SHNM 70/ BNQONQ@SHNM RSQDDS
E@BHKHSX

R@MS@ O@TK@

5213

R@MSNR SQTBJ @MC @TSN QDO@HQ

121/ F@K@WX OK@BD

NWM@QC

50/

R@SHBNX @TSN ANCX % SQTBJ

/100 KNR @MFDKDR @UDMTD

R@SHBNX

//2

R@SHBNX ENNCR BNQO

332 R SNCC QN@C

R@MS@ O@TK@

/1.

R@SHBNX KDLNM @RRNBH@SHNM

/.1 MNQSG ODBJ QN@C

R@MS@ O@TK@

041

R@SHBNX KDLNM @RRNBH@SHNM

4.. D, SGHQC RS

NWM@QC

/33

R@SHBNX KDLNM @RRNBH@SHNM

534. AQHRSNK QN@C

UDMSTQ@

56.4

R@SHBNX O@HMS ANNSG RHSD #//

//0./+@/ QHUDQA@MJ CQ,

R@SHBNX

52/3

R@SHBNX V@RSDV@SDQ SQD@SLDMS
OK@MS

/2/7 KHQHN @UDMTD

UDMSTQ@

3275

R@UHDQR 54

143. R@UHDQR QC

NWM@QC

5.7.

RB@S L@HMSDM@MBD E@BHKHSHDR

1./ D@RS SGHQC RSQDDS

NWM@QC

3503

RD@V@QC F@R RS@SHNM % LHMH
L@QS

557 RNTSG RD@V@QC

UDMSTQ@

3460

RD@V@QC HMB,

0.77 D, G@QANQ AKUC,

UDMSTQ@

512/

RDLHMHR UDFDS@AKD RDDCR* HMB,

05.. B@LHMN CDK RNK

NWM@QC

523/

RDLSDBG BNQONQ@SHNM

0.. EKXMM QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

4175

RGDKK #463//

/.5 V, UDMSTQ@ AKUC,

B@L@QHKKN

3231

RGDKK #46342

1./ V, MDV KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

LNNQO@QJ

3336

RGDKK #46357

/22. BG@MMDK HRK@MCR AKUC,

NWM@QC

3312

RGDKK #4636.

024. UHMDX@QC @UD,

NWM@QC

355.

RGDKK #4640/

017. S@ON RS,

RHLH U@KKDX

3474

RGDKK #46410

562/ SDKDOGNMD QN@C

UDMSTQ@

3304

RGDKK B@L@QHKKN

/4.2 UDMSTQ@ AKUC,

B@L@QHKKN

/276

RGDQVHM C, XNDKHM-GHKK KD@RD

RNTSG LNTMS@HM + KDLNM
QN@C

R@MS@ O@TK@

51.7

RHFM@STQD FQ@OGHBR

231/ L@QJDS RS* RTHSD G

UDMSTQ@

325

RHKU@R NHK BN, HMB,

/01. D@RS EHESG RSQDDS

NWM@QC

4227

RHKU@R NHK BNLO@MX* HMB,

42/5 UDMSTQ@ AKUC,

UDMSTQ@

406.

RHKU@R NHK BNLO@MX* HMB,

0/7/ M, UDMSTQ@ @UDMTD

UDMSTQ@

3513

RHKU@R NHK BNLO@MX* HMB,

3. ITKH@M RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

2..5

RHKUDQ N@JR BKD@MDQR

0550 SNVMRF@SD QN@C MN, E

VDRSK@JD UHKK@FD
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2//7

RHLH BKD@MDQR

/612 BNBGQ@M RSQDDS

RHLH U@KKDX

3535

RHLH F@R

3./ KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

564/

RHLH GHKKR

73. RTMRDS F@QCDM K@MD

RHLH U@KKDX

3541

RHLH RGDKK ENNC L@QS #/14//3

//0. KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

525

RHLH U@KKDX @TSN ANCX

503 D@RS D@RX RSQDDS

RHLH U@KKDX

547/

RHLH U@KKDX B@QD BDMSDQ

305. D, KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

4/75

RHLH U@KKDX BHQBKD J

3/. D, KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

/52

RHLH U@KKDX GNROHS@K @CUDMSHRS
GD@KSG

0753 M RXB@LNQD CQHUD

RHLH U@KKDX

5741

RHLH U@KKDX GTA

263 D@RX RSQDDS

RHLH U@KKDX

/173

RHLH U@KKDX K@MCEHKK

06./ L@CDQ@ QN@C

RHLH U@KKDX

3536

RHLH U@KKDX TMHNM 54

05.4 D, KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

/43

RHLH UKX BMSX R@MHS@SHNM

4.. VDRS KNR @MFDKDR @UD

RHLH U@KKDX

2.27

RHM@KN@ BKD@MDQR

44. KNR @MFDKDR @UDMTD

RHLH U@KKDX

5.24

RHQ RODDCX

75 C@HKX CQHUD

B@L@QHKKN

/07/

RJXVNQJR RNKTSHNMR* HMB,

0205 VDRS GHKKBQDRS CQ

MDVATQX O@QJ

5356

RNTSG LNTMS@HM D@QSG RS@SHNM

377. RNK@MN UDQCD CQHUD

RNLHR

4/

RNTSGDQM B@KHE F@R BNLO@MX

/333 MNQSG NKHUD RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

413

RNTSGDQM B@KHENQMH@ DCHRNM BN,

1367 ENNSGHKK CQHUD

SGNTR@MC N@JR

636

RNTSGDQM B@KHENQMH@ DCHRNM BN,

/..4. SDKDFQ@OG QN@C

UDMSTQ@

/0/7

RO@SY K@ANQ@SNQHDR

/4.. VDRS@Q CQHUD

NWM@QC

054

ROQ@FTDR& QNBJ @MC R@MC BN

32.. ADMMDS QN@C

RHLH U@KKDX

2.15

ROQHMF BKD@MDQR

253 V, BG@MMDK HRK@MCR AKUC,* ONQS GTDMDLD
#/.0

5316

RS, INGM&R NTSO@SHDMS RTQFDQX
BSQ,

/5.. M, QNRD @UD,* RTHSD /..

NWM@QC

60.

RS, INGM&R QDFHNM@K LDCHB@K BS

/4.. MNQSG QNRD @UD,

NWM@QC

/0..

RS, INGM&R RDLHM@QX

3./0 RDLHM@QX QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

435

RS@Q @TSN ANCX RGNO HMB,

/634 KNR @MFDKDR @UD

RHLH U@KKDX

/143

RS@Q O@HMS % ANCX

5.. D@RS EHESG RSQDDS

NWM@QC

4/74

RSD@QMR @KKH@MBD F@R LHMHL@QS

02.2 RSD@QMR RS,

RHLH U@KKDX

3547

RSD@QMR ODSQNKDTL HMB,

04.3 RSD@QMR RSQDDS

RHLH U@KKDX

5416

RSNV BNLLTMHB@SHNM E@BHKHSX

XNRDLHSD @UD, % A@QM@QC RS,

RHLH U@KKDX

51/1

RSQD@LKHMD CDRHFM % RHKJRBQDDM*
HMB,

/077 VDKKR QN@C

UDMSTQ@
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5031

RTM @HQ IDSR KKB

B@L@QHKKN @HQONQS ETDK E@QL B@L@QHKKN

40.

RTODQHNQ BNKKHRHNM BDMSDQ

056. VDRS VNNKDX QN@C

NWM@QC

5140

RTODQHNQ BNKKHRHNM BDMSDQ

04. K@LADQS RSQDDS + TMHS O

NWM@QC

36.

RTODQSDBG O@HMS % ANCX

02. MNQSG UDMSTQ@ @UDMTD

UDMSTQ@

3315

RV@MJ&R BGDUQNM

0227 RSD@QMR RSQDDS

RHLH U@KKDX

3525

RXB@LNQD RGDKK

02.3 M, RXB@LNQD CQ,

RHLH U@KKDX

4/.4

RXB@LNQD TMHNM 54

0161 RXB@LNQD @UDMTD

RHLH U@KKDX

524

S%R @TSN QDEHMHRGHMF

16.. L@QJDS RSQDDS MN, D

UDMSTQ@

42./

S,N, NHK* HMB* CA@ S,N, BGDUQNM

13.3 LNNQO@QJ QN@C

SGNTR@MC N@JR

07/

S@ON QNBJ % R@MC OQNCTBSR

3.01 S@ON BXM QN@C

RHLH U@KKDX

35.1

SA@ DMSDQOQHRDR HMB

55.. SDKDFQ@OG QN@C

UDMSTQ@

/1//

SDBGMHBNKNQ GNLD
DMSDQS@HMLDMS RDQUHBDR

1011 D@RS LHRRHNM N@JR AKUC,

B@L@QHKKN

/.7

SDK@HQ HMSDQM@SHNM@K

11.1 NKC BNMDIN QN@C

MDVATQX O@QJ

5160

SDKDCXMD HL@FHMF RDMRNQR

30/0 UDQCTFN @UD

B@L@QHKKN

5./3

SDKDCXMD NOSHLTL NOSHB@K
RXRSDLR

2/31 B@KKD SDRNQN

B@L@QHKKN

347/

SDKDFQ@OG BGDUQNM

1255 SDKDFQ@OG QN@C

UDMSTQ@

35./

SDKDOGNMD QN@C BGDUQNM

724. SDKDOGNMD QN@C

UDMSTQ@

2.57

SDLON BKD@MDQR

1727 BNBGQ@M RSQDDS

RHLH U@KKDX

/0

SDMAX OQNCTBSHNM E@BHKHSX

1233 D@RS EHESG RSQDDS

NWM@QC

3563

SDW@BN ENNC L@QS

0.4 D, G@QU@QC AKUC,

R@MS@ O@TK@

5.52

SEO C@S@ RXRSDLR

123/ ITOHSDQ BNTQS

NWM@QC

002

SGD ANCX RGNO

0241 S@ON RSQDDS

RHLH U@KKDX

5676

SGD ANM@UDMSTQD

/.727 SDKDFQ@OG QC,

UDMSTQ@

2.46

SGD BKD@MHMF RSNQD

3/ V, L@HMC RS,* RSD, K

UDMSTQ@

/05.

SGD I,L, RLTBJDQ BNLO@MX

6.. BNLLDQBH@K @UDMTD

NWM@QC

5.40

SGD OQHMSHMF OQDRR

0302 SNVMRF@SD QN@C RTHSD D VDRSK@JD UHKK@FD

5103

SGD RONS RGNO @TSN ANCX

/60./ D@RS SDKDFQ@OG QN@C

R@MS@ O@TK@

//57

SGD SDQLN BNLO@MX

RTKOGTQ BQDRS KD@RD

R@MS@ O@TK@

5/34

SGD SHBJDS E@BSNQX

1/. D, D@RX RSQDDS

RHLH U@KKDX

/233

SGD VNNC QDUHUDQ

2223 BNBGQ@M RS

RHLH U@KKDX

5366

SGNL@R @PTHM@R BNKKDFD

/... M, NI@H QN@C

R@MS@ O@TK@

32/4

SGNTR@MC N@JR BGDUQNM

/0./ D, SGNTR@MC N@JR AKUC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

/11

SGNTR@MC N@JR GHFG RBGNNK

0101 LNNQO@QJ QN@C

SGNTR@MC N@JR
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5310

SGNTR@MC N@JR RTQFHB@K
GNROHS@K

2./ QNKKHMF N@JR CQ,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

422

SGNTR@MC N@JR SNXNS@ % RBHNM

02./ SGNTR@MC N@JR AKUC

SGNTR@MC N@JR

34//

SGNTR@MC N@JR TMHNM 54

064/ LNNQO@QJ QC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

33./

SGNTR@MC N@JR U@KDQN

0251 SGNTR@MC N@JR AKUC

SGNTR@MC N@JR

626

SGNTR@MC N@JR-LTMH RDQUHBD
BDMSDQ

/771 Q@MBGN BNMDIN QN@C

SGNTR@MC N@JR

2/.7

SGQHESX BKD@MDQR

15. MNQSG K@MS@M@ RSQDDS

B@L@QHKKN

5371

SHLDKDRR JTRSNLR

0033 D, OKD@R@MS U@KKDX QC,*
TMHS G

B@L@QHKKN

365

SHO SNO ANCX % O@HMS RGNO

/23 MNQSG NKHUD RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

/077

SNCC Q@MBG I@HK

4.. RNTSG SNCC QN@C

R@MS@ O@TK@

512.

SNK@MC QN@C K@MCEHKK

13.. SNK@MC QN@C

R@MS@ O@TK@

530

SNMX&R ANCX RGNO

275 K@LADQS RSQDDS

NWM@QC

34/2

SQ NHK

1.3. D, SGNTR@MC N@JR AKUC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

444

SQH+BNTMSX @TSN ANCX % O@HMS

4131 UDMSTQ@ ANTKDU@QC #14

UDMSTQ@

621

SQH+BNTMSX EHADQFK@RR

13/. @QTMCDKK BHQBKD

UDMSTQ@

14

SQHMHSX DRB

/52/. D KNBJVNNC U@KKDX QC

EQ@YHDQ O@QJ

5/74

STQSKD RSNQ@FD KSC,

2./ R, ADBJVHSG QC,

R@MS@ O@TK@

//51

T+QDMS HMB,

/165 KNR @MFDKDR @UDMTD

R@SHBNX

//65

T+QDMS HMB,

70 MNQSG C@VRNM CQHUD

B@L@QHKKN

42//

TMHNM 54

33. V, KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

LNNQO@QJ

3573

TMHUDQR@K UHBSNQH@ HMB,

022. R, UHBSNQH@ @UD,

UDMSTQ@

5636

TMHUDQRHSX UHKK@FD SGNTR@MC
N@JR

1335 B@LOTR CQHUD

SGNTR@MC N@JR

4167

TR@ F@RNKHMD #/1350/

1.3 B@QLDM CQ,

B@L@QHKKN

35/7

TR@ F@RNKHMD #41.14

665 M, UDMSTQ@ @UD,

UDMSTQ@

3447

TR@ F@RNKHMD #410.5

573 UDMSTQ@ @UDMTD

N@J UHDV

321.

TR@ F@RNKHMD #410.6

/3./ V, FNMY@KDR QC,

NWM@QC

3213

TR@ F@RNKHMD #410//

/5/3 SGNTR@MC N@JR AKUC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

3221

TR@ F@RNKHMD #410/3

5.4 KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

322/

TR@ F@RNKHMD #410/4

/134 DQQHMFDQ QC,

RHLH U@KKDX

3212

TR@ F@RNKHMD #410/5

00// S@ON RSQDDS

RHLH U@KKDX

3030

TR@ F@RNKHMD #46//3

22/6 D, BDMSQ@K @UD,

B@L@QHKKN

3543

TR@ F@RNKHMD #46/13

44. UDMSTQ@ RS,

EHKKLNQD
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4//4

TR@ F@RNKHMD #46/52

3/6 Q@MBGN BNMDIN AKUC,

MDVATQX O@QJ

360.

TR@ F@RNKHMD #46/60

/57. D, OKD@R@MS U@KKDX QC,

NWM@QC

3644

TR@ F@RNKHMD #46/61

3.2. R@UHDQR QN@C

NWM@QC

3577

TR@ F@RNKHMD #46/67

043/ M, UDMSTQ@ QN@C

ONQS GTDMDLD

3301

TR@ F@RNKHMD #46002

/42. M, LNNQO@QJ QC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

36/0

TR@ F@RNKHMD #46010

044/ D, SGNLORNM AKUC,

UDMSTQ@

35/.

TR@ F@RNKHMD #46011

/5/5 R, UHBSNQH@ @UD,

UDMSTQ@

/167

TVBC-DK QHN ANNRSDQ OK@MS

134/ QNRD @UDMTD

NWM@QC

//21

U1 BNQONQ@SHNM

0.. MNQSG DKDU@Q RS,

NWM@QC

57/3

U@B@ DMDQFX* KKB-GTMRTBJDQ
KD@RD

22.5 RSTQFHR QN@C

NWM@QC

327/

U@KDQN

0467 M, LNNQO@QJ QC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

33.0

U@KDQN BNQMDQ RS@SHNM #153/

//5 D, UDMSTQ@ RS,

EHKKLNQD

33.3

U@KDQN BNQMDQ RSNQD #1532

4/4 D, NI@H @UDMTD

NI@H

3215

U@KDQN NE R@MS@ O@TK@

/23 R, /.SG RS,

R@MS@ O@TK@

4212

U@KKDX ETDK RTOOKX* HMB,

0.. CDK MNQSD ANTKDU@QC

NWM@QC

4205

U@KKDX RGDKK

/00. RXB@LNQD CQHUD

RHLH U@KKDX

5061

U@MFT@QC OQHMSHMF

00. ADQMNTKKH BHQBKD

NWM@QC

3575

UDMSTQ@ 54

//..6 BHSQTR CQHUD 'VDKKR(

UDMSTQ@

406

UDMSTQ@ BN + BNTMSX BNLOKDW

6.. R UHBSNQH@ @UD

UDMSTQ@

/21

UDMSTQ@ BN + QDF LDC BDMSDQ

107/ KNL@ UHRS@ QN@C

UDMSTQ@

5463

UDMSTQ@ BN, E@HQFQNTMCR

/. V, G@QANQ AKUC,

UDMSTQ@

056

UDMSTQ@ BN@RS@K BNQONQ@SHNM

0103 UHRS@ CDK L@Q CQ,

UDMSTQ@

/04

UDMSTQ@ BNKKDFD

2445 SDKDFQ@OG QN@C

UDMSTQ@

34.2

UDMSTQ@ BNTMSX BH G@QANQ ETDK
CNBJ

1633 ODKHB@M V@X

NWM@QC

5.45

UDMSTQ@ BNTMSX RS@Q

/3/ E@BSNQX RSNQDR CQHUD

B@L@QHKKN

/0.0

UDMSTQ@ BQDL@SNQX+SDC L@XQ&R

1/3. KNL@ UHRS@ QN@C

UDMSTQ@

5550

UDMSTQ@ DMCNRBNOX BDMSDQ

36/. Q@KRSNM RS,

UDMSTQ@

4171

UDMSTQ@ F@R % LHMH L@QS

0377 D@RS L@HM RS,

UDMSTQ@

/.61

UDMSTQ@ G@QANQ AN@SX@QC HMB,

/2/3 ROHMM@JDQ CQHUD

UDMSTQ@

031

UDMSTQ@ G@QANQ L@QHM@ % X@BGS /422 @MBGNQR V@X CQ,
X@QC

UDMSTQ@

210

UDMSTQ@ GHFGRBGNNK

0/33 D@RS L@HM RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

072

UDMSTQ@ L@QQHNSS

0.33 D, G@QANQ AKUC,

UDMSTQ@
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040

UDMSTQ@ O@BHEHB BNLO@MX

4.. M G@QQHRNM 'OK@MS /(

NWM@QC

//17

UDMSTQ@ ONQS CHRSQHBS

/4.1 @MBGNQR V@X CQHUD

UDMSTQ@

3322

UDMSTQ@ QN@C BGDUQNM #7+5201

/64. M, UDMSTQ@ QN@C

NWM@QC

/0/0

UDMSTQ@ T+B@QS

1126 UDMSTQ@ QN@C

UDMSTQ@

3273

UDMSTQ@ U@KDQN

//..3 BHSQTR CQ,

UDMSTQ@

/155

UDMSTQ@ V@RSDV@SDQ OK@MS

/2.. ROHMM@JDQ CQHUD

UDMSTQ@

/12/

UDQHYNM B@L@QHKKN OK@MS X@QC

0./ EKXMM QN@C

B@L@QHKKN

5626

UHBSNQH@ B@QD BDMSDQ

322. Q@KRSNM RS,

UDMSTQ@

35..

UHBSNQH@ BGDUQNM

0/77 R, UHBSNQH@ @UDMTD

UDMSTQ@

3472

UHBSNQH@ NHK BNQO, #033301

//0/ R, UHBSNQH@ @UD,

UDMSTQ@

4216

UHMDX@QC 54

063/ D, UHMDX@QC @UD,

NWM@QC

1/.

UHMS@FD ODSQNKDTL HMB,

1602 FTHADQRNM QN@C+F@R OK

OHQT

372

UHQFHK&R @TSN ANCX

1257 NKC BNMDIN QC #D//

MDVATQX O@QJ

5010

UHRS@ K@MCRB@OD KHFGSHMF

/403 MNQSG RTQUDXNQ @UD,

RHLH U@KKDX

/177

UQRC NWM@QC K@MCEHKKR

BN@RS@K K@MCEHKK 2/.3
FNMY@KDR QN@C

NWM@QC

/30

V,K, QTANSSNL BNLO@MX

06. VDRS KDVHR RSQDDS

UDMSTQ@

/204

V@SDQV@X OK@RSHBR

00.. D RSTQFHR QC

NWM@QC

13

V@XMD I, R@MC @MC FQ@UDK HMB,

7233 ATDM@ UHRS@ RS,

LNNQO@QJ

5407

VDKK MN, /3 % ANNRSDQ OTLO
RS@SHNM

546. FQHLDR B@MXNM QN@C

LNNQO@QJ

341.

VDMCX @TSN BDMSDQ HMB,

20. D, SGNTR@MC N@JR AKUC,

SGNTR@MC N@JR

2.6/

VDMCX BKD@MDQR

5// VDMCX CQ,

MDVATQX O@QJ

3430

VDMCX CQHUD BGDUQNM

065. B@LHMN CNR QHNR

MDVATQX O@QJ

53

VDRSDQM B@QCHM@K RDKE RDQUD

B@L@QHKKN @HQONQS

B@L@QHKKN

5074

VDRSDQM B@QCHM@K* HMB,

B@L@QHKKN @HQONQS ETDK E@QL B@L@QHKKN

6/5

VDRSDQM R@V HMB

10.. B@LHMN CDK RNK

NWM@QC

32.1

VDRSK@JD BGDUQNM

003 G@LORGHQD QC,

VDRSK@JD UHKK@FD

2/5

VDRSK@JD GHFGRBGNNK

/.. MNQSG K@JDUHDV B@MXNM
QN@C

VDRSK@JD

2/13

VDRSK@JD UHKK@FD BKD@MDQR

0563 @FNTQ@ QN@C

VDRSK@JD UHKK@FD

251

VGNKDRNLD G@QUDRS A@JHMF* HMB, 05./ RS@SG@L AKUC,

NWM@QC

5077

VHKVNNC DMFHMDDQHMF

25.. B@KKD ANKDQN

B@L@QHKKN

2/05

VNNC Q@MBG BKD@MDQR

/030 L@CDQ@ QN@C* RTHSD @+0

RHLH U@KKDX

2//6

VNNCRHCD S@HKNQ % BKD@MDQR

230/ OKD@R@MS U@KKDX QN@C

B@L@QHKKN
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32.6

VNNKDX F@R E@@K BNQONQ@SHNM

/.4. RNTSG I RSQDDS

NWM@QC

/172

VNQKC BK@RR O@HMS % ANCX

0/6. EHQRS RS,

RHLH U@KKDX

4116

XNRDLHSD RGDKK

0405 XNRDLHSD @UD,

RHL U@KKDX

3272

Y@HSNNM HMB

4.3 R LHKKR QC

UDMSTQ@

G@&?3BB76 835<><F<7E
G@

)

662

@C@LR ODSQNKDTL @FTHQQD KD@RD CDK U@KKD EHDKC

OHQT

6/1

@LOKD QDRNTQBDR* HMB,

SDLDRB@K EHDKC+K@JD OHQT

OHQT

//40

@RS@QS@ @KDW@MCDQ NHK BNLO@MX

RHR@Q+RHKUDQSGQD@C EHDKC

R@MS@ O@TK@

/174

A,I, RDQUHBDR BN, TR@-UDMSTQ@

ONQS@AKD NHKEHDKC DMFHMDR

UDMSTQ@ BNTMSX

//24

A@QMDSS 'B, Q,( S@MJ E@QL

RHLH NHKEHDKC O@SSDQRNM Q@MBG RHLH U@KKDX

115

ADQBN NHK BNLO@MX* KKB MNQSG
S@ON KD@RD

S@ON B@MXNM NEE GHFGV@X /04 OHQT

20

B@KHENQMH@ QDRNTQBDR
OQNCTBSHNM BNQONQ@SHNM

R@SHBNX EHDKC KD@RDR

R@MS@ O@TK@

717

B@KHENQMH@ QDRNTQBDR
OQNCTBSHNM BNQONQ@SHNM

BK@QJ % VDRS KRDR+SHLADQ
B@MXM

R@MS@ O@TK@

174

B@KHENQMH@ QDRNTQBDR
OQNCTBSHNM BNQONQ@SHNM

RS@SD+KD@RD % BNKNMH@ TMHS

NWM@QC

36

B@KHENQMH@ QDRNTQBDR
OQNCTBSHNM BNQONQ@SHNM

N@JQHCFD* S@ON QHCFD-B@MXNM* OHQT
SNQQDX % R@MS@ RTR@M@

32

B@KHENQMH@ QDRNTQBDR
OQNCTBSHNM BNQONQ@SHNM

RGHDKKR B@MXNM F@R OK@MS

EHKKLNQD

6

B@KHENQMH@ QDRNTQBDR
OQNCTBSHNM BNQONQ@SHNM

QHMBNM @QD@ KD@RDR

UDMSTQ@

2

B@KHENQMH@ QDRNTQBDR
OQNCTBSHNM BNQONQ@SHNM

NI@H NHK KD@RDR

R@MS@ O@TK@

45.

B@KSQ@MR BNLLDQBD 'RODBH@K BQ(

ONQS@AKD QN@C RSQHOHMF

UDMSTQ@ BNTMSX

/004

B@RHS@R LTMHBHO@K V@SDQ CHRS,

QHMBNM OTLOHMF OK@MS

NI@H

11/

BA@RD BNQONQ@SHNM

AK@BJ KRD+Q@LNM@ EKC

OHQT

1/7

BDBHK A@RDMADQF

Q@LNM@ EHDKC @FTHQQD KD@RD

OHQT

712

BGDL@RRHRS* K,K,B,

A@RNKN KD@RD + /.. FTHADQRNM
QC,

EHKKLNQD

113

BGDL@RRHRS* KKB

KXMM KD@RD+RDROD EHDKC

EHKKLNQD

///6

BNMBNQCH@ QDRNTQBDR HMB,

BG@EEDD BMXM OQNCBSM RHSD

EHKKLNQD

164

BQHLRNM OHODKHMD* K,O,

OHQT CTLO RS@SHNM

OHQT

163

BQHLRNM OHODKHMD* KO

SNQQDX B@MXNM OTLO RS@SHNM OHQT
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141

CBNQ* KKB

GNOODQ BXM EKC

EHKKLNQD

114

G,K, G@KK % RNMR

BDMSQ@K KD@RD+RDROD BXM

EHKKLNQD

/016

G@LLNMC B@MXNM #0* HMB,

@KS@ B@M@C@ K@QF@ B@MXNM
QN@C

UDMSTQ@

271

G@LO EDD KD@RD

RHKUDQSGQD@C @QD@-NI@H EHDKC

R@MS@ O@TK@

/026

GDQKDX JDKKDX BNLO@MX

NQCTM@ KRD+Q@LNM@ NHK EHDKC OHQT

170

INQN HMB,

B@KTLDS BXM S@MJ E@QL VDKKR

EHKKLNQD

11

K@ BNMBGHS@ NHK % F@R OK@MS

5237 V, O@BHEHB BN@RS
GHFGV@X

UDMSTQ@

1./

KASG HMB,

GNARNM KD@RD+O@CQD IT@M
B@MXNM

UDMSTQ@

/044

L@RNM BNMRSTBSHNM BNLO@MX

UDMSTQ@* BG@MMDK HR,* OQS
GTDM

UDMSTQ@

/042

L@UDQHBJ NHK

RBGQNDCDQ+RTKOGTQ
LNTMS@HM QC,

NI@H

104

LHQ@C@ ODSQNKDTL HMB,

JDQM KD@RD

OHQT

16/

LHQ@C@ ODSQNKDTL HMB,

G@QSG KD@RD

R@MS@ O@TK@

737

LHQ@C@ ODSQNKDTL HMB,

GNKRDQ KRD+GNKRDQ BXM EKC

OHQT

//5/

LHQ@C@ ODSQNKDTL* HMB,

G@QSL@M KD@RD+D@RS RTKOGTQ
LNTS@HM QN@C

R@MS@ O@TK@

5161

LHQ@C@ ODSQNKDTL* HMB,

L,O, K@MD EDCDQ@K JNDMHFRSDHM NI@H
QC

037

M@SHNM@KQD@CX LHW

/173. D, KNR @MFDKDR @UD,

LNNQO@QJ

521.

NI@H EDD ONVDQR KD@RD

TOODQ NI@H @QD@ + GVX /3.

R@MS@ O@TK@

/030

OD@J NODQ@SNQ HH* KKB

KHNXC+ATSKDQ KD@RD

R@SHBNX

/272

OK@SENQL F@HK

NBR KD@RD O+.0.3

UDMSTQ@

/270

OK@SENQL FHKC@

NBR KD@RD .0/4-R@MS@ BK@Q@
EKC

UDMSTQ@

/27/

OK@SENQL FHM@

NBR KD@RD .0.0-OS, GTDMDLD
EKC

UDMSTQ@

/271

OK@SENQL FQ@BD

NBR KD@RD O.0/5

UDMSTQ@

/.1.

OQD QDRNTQBDR* KKB

RDROD /2 S@MJ ASSQX

EHKKLNQD

/074

PT@S@K B@MXNM FXORTL LHMD

20/7 PT@S@K B@MXNM QC,

NI@H

1/2

QDR SDBG

VDKCNM B@MXNM KNB,+NI@H
EHDKC

N@J UHDV

CIGTMPO 2)13 4QQIOHMGIS
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15
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2014
Facility ID

Name

Street

City

264

QDR+SDBG, HMB,

EQDDL@M KD@RD RTKOGTQ LS
QN@C

NI@H

//3/

QHCFDV@X BNQONQ@SHNM

SHLADQ B@MXNM NHKEHDKC

R@MS@ O@TK@

1

QHMBNM HRK@MC KSC, O@QSMDQRGHO

QHMBNM HRK@MC KD@RDR

UDMSTQ@

5516

QNAKDR EHRG O@RR@FD

MNQSG DMC NE QHBD QN@C

LDHMDQR N@JR

/020

QNRD J@SGDQHMD RSNMD

BNTF@Q KD@RD

NI@H

010

R@MS@ RTR@M@ EHDKC K@ANQ@SNQX

SNO NE VNNKRDX B@MXNM QN@C RHLH GHKKR

77.

RDMDB@ QDRNTQBDR BNQONQ@SHNM

RDROD BNLOQDRRNQ OK@MS

EHKKLNQD

15.

RDMDB@ QDRNTQBDR BNQONQ@SHNM

LDK AK@MB DS @K+ RDROD EHDKC

EHKKLNQD

100

RDMDB@ QDRNTQBDR BNQONQ@SHNM

RDROD EHDKC KD@RDR

EHKKLNQD

144

RDMDB@ QDRNTQBDR BNQONQ@SHNM

QNRRH DS @K KD@RDR + RDROD EHDKC EHKKLNQD

/7/

RHKUDQ DWOKNQ@SHNM BN, HMB,

TOODQ NI@H KD@RD

R@MS@ O@TK@

26/

RNTSG ENQJ Q@MBG* KKB

B%G BNMUDQRD KD@RD

R@MS@ O@TK@

733

RNTSG LNTMS@HM QDRNTQBDR* KKB

@FMDV KRD RHR@Q - RHKUDQ RSQMC NI@H

5/21

RNTSG LNTMS@HM QDRNTQBDR* KKB

@CO EDCDQ@K % MDRAHSS KD@RDR

R@MS@ O@TK@

156

S,A, OQNODQSHDR

LDQBG@MSR % MDKKHD ADKK
KD@RDR

EHKKLNQD

//25

SDF NHK % F@R TR@* HMB,

RKN@M Q@MBG+DTQDJ@ BXM

OHQT

17.

SGD SDQLN BNLO@MX

RNTSG LNTMS@HM KD@RDR

RNLHR

/.25

SGNLORNM NHK BNLO@MX

J@HRDQ + @DSM@ KRD,

LNNQO@QJ

110

SGNLORNM NHK BNLO@MX HMB,

AK@BJ KRD+Q@LNM@ EHDKC

OHQT

3.

SGNLORNM NHK BNLO@MX*
HMB,-ATQRNM % DKJHMR KD@RDR

ATQRNM % DKJHMR KRD+AQ@QCRCK EHKKLNQD

5/51

SGNLORNM NHK BNLO@MXHMB,

RHKUDQSGQD@C KD@RD

R@MS@ O@TK@

/051

TOK@MC QNBJ

/343 SDKDFQ@OG QN@C

EHKKLNQD

/.0/

U@PTDQN DMDQFX

QNADQSRNM KRD+A@QCRC@KD
EHDKC

EHKKLNQD

143

U@PTDQN DMDQFX HMB,

GNOODQ Q@MBG+RDROD EHDKC

EHKKLNQD

/.0.

U@PTDQN DMDQFX HMB,

DKJHMR KRD+A@QCRC@KD EHDKCR

EHKKLNQD

+
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